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Cards of four lines 01' lesB 1vilI. be inserted in the

Breedel'" Dl,rcct01'Y for $15 per 1/ear 01' $11.110 f01' ria:

1nm,f,/UI; each acldit-/mtal line, $'l,5/) pe·r 1/ear. A C"PII

of the p"per 'Will be Bent to the advertlller durina the

conU7IIItance of Ute cara,
'

SWINE.
HOBBES •

DIETRICH & GENTRY, Oltawa, K.. _
- Cbolce

POLAND-CHINA PIGB,
Fancy pedigrees, Bllver-Lnced and White Wyan-

dotte ehtokens. 0

BERKBHIRES.
- Will. B, Sutton'" Bons, Rlltger

l!'arw, RUP8ell, Knnsus. Choice Februn- y n�nd

March plg8. Younl! bonrs rendy for service. Young
BOW8 due to farrow In AUlol'ust. Reptember and uct.) ..

ber. Good tndlvtdunls and chotcest breedtng,
PUOSPECT S'l'OCK FARM,-Reglstered,lmported

and higb-grade Clydesdale stallion. and mare.

for sale cbeap. Terms to suit purcbnser, Thorough
bred Short-horn cattle for sale, T ...o miles west of

Topeka, Slxtb street road. H. W. McAtee, Topeka,
KR8_ ,

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIREB.

Young boar. ready to use. Choice wp.llnllng pigs.
Matnre spws'bred. H. B. COWI,BS. Topeka, Kas,

vAiNs' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAB.-James

m. Malnl, O.kaloo.... Jetrenon Co., Ku. Selected

from the mOllt Roted prllle-wlnning .traln. In the

oenntJ'J'. Fanoy ltook of alllllle. tor ...Ie.

ASHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD O�' '1'HOB

ougbbred Poland-Cblna hogs, contain. animals

of the most noted blood tbat Ohio. Indiana Bnd 1111-

note oontalns. Btock of both sexeo for sale sired by

Bayard No. 4693 B., uslsted by two other boars. In-

11I8Otion of berd and eorreeponeenoe sollolted. M.

C VAn.n. MnaeotAb. At.nhttlon (!n .• Ku.

'd"eqo 0(".

'OJ 9." ...(" ••e�.llnnoA ·99�lq.'1.ell qSllll0:iI elI.,,'I
parq-amd pnu .a8.oq llJlJnoJJ. P�"PJl1l'lS spaarq ,y

'SVSNVJI 'V>l:ildO,'L 'W'IlV.!I )IP0J.8 tIlaIS'lIIII"Ua

CATTLE.

VAI'L�E�"�Y�G�R�O�V�E�'iiirnb�'�O�F-B�H�O�R�T�-�H�O�}U<j��B,�
For sale enoree young bulls and belters at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Bab.t,
Dover, Xu,

HIOKORY HERD of Poland-Chtnae. Our 100 pigs
for thla year are of fine qUl\lIty. They are

highly bred and of outstanding individual mertr,

Orders booked now at reasonable prtees. T. J,

lIeresfprd � Bon, Ceresco, Neb.

BERKSHIRE
G, W. BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co .. Kllnsas_

L.ongfellow Model, winner of first in clues and

sweepstake. at Kansas City, aL bead of herd, Or

der. booked now for "prlnj!, PIGS.

JOHN KEMP, North· To-

tj'�iLI
pekn., Ras., breederof lm-

, prove'd ChesterWhite swine

and Light Branmn chick

ens. Btock for aale and eggs
tn season.

V'_ B. 'HOWEY, DOl< 100, Topeka, -Kai.., breeder and
o shipperof tborougbbred Poland-China

and Bng
lI.b' Berksblre .wlne ",nd Bllver-laced Wyandotte

obloken•.

PRINCBTON HlIIRD POLAND-CHINA BWINE,

A ehotee Ipt of pigs fur sale, Write your wants,

and If I can fill tbem I will tell you so and guarantee

animals 118 represented, A One lot of bred gilt. now
for sale at reasonable prices. H, Davison & Bons,
Princeton, Kas,

w W. WALTMlRB, Car-

; of I;,.����:�eb�::te:w:,��
.... Ine and Ligbt Brehma and
P. Rock chickens. Btook for

sale. Correspondence Inv't4.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB

wold Bheep-Young stock for eale, pure-bloods
and grades. Your orders sollolted. Address L, K.

Haseltine, Dprcbester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD Oil' BHORT-HORNB

Imported Buecaneer at bead, Registered bulls,
belfers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kaa,

D TROTT, Abilene, IClls,-Pedlgreed
Poland-Chl

o nu and Duroe-Jerseys, Of tbe best_ Cheap.

MAPLE GROVE HERD-Of fancy bred Poland

Cbina swine. Also Light Brahma fowls,
Owned

by Wm, Plummer &\ Co, Osnge City, Kas, Btock of

all BIles for sale at reasonable rates,

PLBABANT PRAlItlE
HEUD.-COLTHA R & LXON

ARD, Pawnee ous, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND· CHINA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL BALJIl

Ootober 18, 1898.

HOLBTBIN-FRlEBIAN
CATTLE,-

,.
Mechtcbllde Blr Henry of Maple-

wood heads the herd.DamMechtcbllde,
tbe world's butter record 89!bs.l0� os,

In seven days. Have In berd MayAver-

ton' 2810 li.H,B" 3' !b s, 8 os, Garben 1080D,I!',H.B.,lIJ

!bS" and others. First prizes at elibt Btate fairs In

18lJ2. Write or come, O. F. BTONlD, Peabody, KaaIaa.

SEED WHEATI
Bu(ly, E. P. Clawson, etc. No fancy prices.

Bend for catalognes, etc,
F. BLAOK, lDdependence, Kal.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK SAl-ES.
Dlltto cillimtd onlfl JOf' .1I1es which lire l14!1et"Uotd Of'

ar. to b. IIdverU..d in th" PII�r.

OcTOBER 11-S. L. Cheney, Sbort-bom., Atcbl80D,Ka.,
. '

OCTOIIEIi IIi-F. M. LAIL, POland-Cblna .wlne,Mal'.hall, Mo.

TO OURE A KIOKING HORSE.
There is no infallible cure applicableto all kickers alike, as much depends

on the temper of the animal, its past
habits and experience, and not a little
on the man who undertakes the cure.
Some nervous mares given W switch
ing, holding the rein under the tail and,

kicking, may be cured by simply driv
ing with an over-draw check, kept
rather short, and by rolling the crup
per with a str-lp of flannel until it is
three inches thick and will not allow
the tail to settle down closely enough
to hold the rein tightly, or fixing the
tail to the breeching straps at each
side so as to 'prevent it from getting
over the rein may suffice. If it is from
nervous sensitiveness when touched on
the quarters or hind limbs by harness,
shafts, whip or hand, Magner's method
of turning in a narrow circle to render
the horse dizzy and submissive may be
tried. A strong hitching strap or stout
hemp cord is carried from one ring of
the bit back on one side of the body,
through an opening made in the hair
above a knot tied on the end of the tail,
and back through the other ring of the
bridle. This may be drawn so ti'ghtly
as to bring the nose near the taU
nearer in the less nervous animal' and
not so near in the more nervous-and
tied with a running noose which ma.y
be loosened in a moment by pulling on
the fore end: Or in place of tying it
may be held in the hand tightly, but
ready to be slackened when necessary.
Most horses in these circumstanceswill
turn rapidly round toward the side to
which the head and tail are turned,
and the more rapid the turning the
sooner will the animal become dizzy
and will fall on the opposite side if the
process is too long continued. If the
horse declines to turn, or turns slowly,
he may be made to do it more actively
by strlklng the nose gently with the
whip. It is not necessary, however, to
whirl him till he falls; he need only be
made giddy. After a few turns, touch
his quarters, rump, thighs, hocks and
shanks with a light po1e. He may
kick, or try to, at first, but the pole
must be applied lightly again and
.again, and he will soon dismiss all
thought of kicking. The pole must be
repeatedly brought in contact with all
parts of the hind limbs, inside and out,
until he no longer fears or resents it
but takes it as a matter of course. As
the effect of turning to one side is
liable to be temporary, it. is best to
loosen the horse in a few minutes, tie
him on the other side, and let him'
turn for a while in that.direction. The
pole can now be brought more effect
ively in contact with the whole of the
other hind quarter and leg, so that the
horse becomes educated to bear it at
all points without fear or retaliation.
In the case of a very nervous horse this
may sometimes appear to fail, the ani
mal getting into a nervous paroxysm in
which violent retaliatory kicking be
comes involuntary. Yet even these,
after one good lesson, will subside when
allowed to stand and cool off, and when
again treated, a day ,or a week later,
will submit quietly and with great
docility.
The rule with an ordinary horse is

to continue the lesson fifteen to twenty
minutes until the watchful, resentful
eye becomes quiet and subdued and the
tense muscles of the face relaxed, the
ears, eyelids and lips placid and the
general expression calm, except as
manifested in the hurried breathing
and perspiration. But if after a severe
lesson the animal shows only a nervous
terror or fury, it is better to suspend
the lesson and wait some days for a
second. When subdued the horse may
be allowed to smell and examine har-

;' ness and wagon, and way be carefully
harnessed and hitched at first into
shafts, or directly to a wagon, encour

agement and reward being made with
sugar or apples, and a confident, com

manding but kind voice and manner

being employed. Several lessons are Feeding SJt1all GtiUn.usually demanded, and it may be need- Prot. Henry, of the Wisconsin Agriful to drive in harness simply and then cultural Experiment Station, in a rein shafts before he can be trusted, in a cent communication to the Breeder'swagon. It is all-important that every- Gaiette. says:thing be.d�ne safely, that a due s�age "The protracted drouth which hasof
. SUb�lsslon be reached _bef�re the. 'prevailed in sections of the country isanimal be placed where henan by any Jihow�g its effect on the price of millchance be temp�d to repe�t his v�ce, feed, which has already advanced, to aas a relapse WIll .only �x the habit

higher point than common for this seamore firmliY and g�ve him to realize
son of the year. Strangely,with wheatthat t�e control secured by the turning selling cheaper than for a generation�peratlOn is only temporary. In short, past, bran rules higher than it has forhe animal must not be edu?ated �o several years past at this season;that h� shall discover theIlmits of hIS in some cases stockmen are actuallymaster s p��er. Througho.ut the whole asked almost as much for a ton of branprocess the h�rse.�ust be �n the h�nds as they can get for a 'ton of wheat atof a bold, JUdIClOUS" kind tramer, the same mill. Only the feeder igNe!'vousness, lack of confidence, hesi-
norant of the value of feeds will evertatton, and above al�, nasty te�per or think of selling his wheat for anythinguncalled for abuse, IS only too hkely to near the price of bran unless he hasundo all he woul� ot�erwise acco!Dplish need of bran' to extend concentratedby the most. SClentl�c meth�s.-J?r. grain feeds. Unless obliged to do soJames Law, m An'I!l'Mcan Ag'Mcult'U'M8t. to raise money at once, I should cer-

tainly not sell wheat at the present
price, pref n-ring to hold it for a higher
price or to feed it to pigs or dairy
cows. With pork at 5 cents and butter
at 25 cents why sell wheat at 40 cents,
which is about the average price at
many points in the West? A' good
dairy cow will give something like a

pound of butter per day, and eight
pounds' of wheat, is a good feed of that
grain, so that the bushel should last
fully a week and furnish the concen
trated feed for making something like
seven pounds of butter. 'Of course this
Is only a part of the ration, but why

The Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine;
We illustrate \lerewith the Weber gas

and gasoline engine, manufactured by the
Weber Gas & Gasoline Engine Company,
of Kansas City, Mo. This engine, as shown
in the engraving, is an extremely simple
one and well proportioned. The cylinder
bed and main bearings consist of onestrong,
symmetrical casting, making a very rigid
and stiff engine and one wherein the align
ment wlll remain perfect and lasting.
The engine is simply an improvement on

the well-known Weber engine. The valves
are direct acting poppet valves, requiring
no cleaning or oiling j they lift squarely
from their seats and cannot wear out. The
valve gear and governor (which includes
all working parts of the engine except -

crank shaft and piston) are encased in a�
iron housing, perfectly dust and grit-proof;
and run bonstantly in. oil, thereby insuring
complete lubrication.
The crank shafts are made of steel and

flnlshed to gauge. Bearings are exception"
ally large and well proportioned. A very
important feature in this engine is that of
circulating water entirely around the valve
seats 'and cylinder, thereby increasing the
life of the engine wonderfully.
In the" Weber" the gasoline is used in

its natural state, with no intermediate gas"
making machinery or appltances.. The gas
oline is kept in a galvanized .tron tank,
which is usually placed outside of building,
and connection made direct from the tank
to the cylinder of the engine by a small iron

National Swine Breeders' Oonvention.
The limited appropriation made -by

Kansas will militate against a repre
sentative exhibtt from this. State, yet
we should by all means have a large
attendance of our swine-breeders on
hand to see what other States are doing
and participate in the associationmeet
ings.
The FARMER quite agrees with the

Western Swi'TUJhR,1'd in desiring to im
press upon breeders the importance of
I!ottending this meeting if possible and
uniting with the association whether
they can attend personally or not. It
is the great non-par-tisan tribunal of
breeders of swine. To it, more largely
than any other organization extant, we
must look for the benefits to be derived
from educating the people who raise
hogs up to the point where they will
realize that care in breeding and selec
tion is essential to best results. It is
only by inculcation of these ideas that
we can hope to extend the market for
thoroughbred stock as widely and fully
as it should be extended. What has
already been accomplished has earned
for those who have done the work im
perishable laurels, but what remains
to be done is much greater. Only by
united effort on the part of all breeders
can we attain the results to be desired,
and no better means than the National
Association offers for the work. The
campaign of education must be con
ducted vigorously. The farmer must'
be made to see what is already plain to
the.breeder-that it pays to raise the
best hogs. This attained generally,
the breeders of, thoroughbreds will
find the market broader than they
have capacity to fill. The general
farmer, to whom the hog is simply a
machine to convert his corn into cash
with which to buy .more land- to raise
more corn to feed more hogs to bring
more cash, has not the time to devote
to hogs to enable him .to keep up a herd
as it should be kept up without fre
quent purchases from the breeder who
makes a specialty of raising thorough
breds. The day is coming wlien every
well populated county in the hog-rais
ing States will furnish an annual mar
ket for 1,000 or more thoroughbreds.
It will come the sooner if we bend our
utmost energies to educating the farm
ers up' to their needs for such stock.
When a man is once thoroughly con
vinced that it is money in his pocket
to infuse good blood into the hogs he
raises for the market he will buy them.
TO-day too many do not realize this,
and the time and feed they give to in
ferior stock leaves them without much
profit that they ought to secure. In
our experience no man who has ever
tried the infusion of good blood in his
herd has ever gone back to the custom
of swapping breeding pigs with his
neighbor, or saving out a promising
looking scrub for a breeder. The more
that join in the deliberations of the
National Association and other organi
zations for furthering the interests of
thoroughbreds the quicker the educa
tion necessary to broaden our markets
will spread. We say, therefore, attend
the meeting if you can, and if you can

not, remit a dollar to John G. Springer,
Secretary, Springfield, 111., be enrolled
as a member and keep in as close
touch as you can with llhe interests of
breeders.

. ..,. Get up a olub for the FARIIrIER.

can feeders h�ve a prejudice ag�lnst
this fEled and seem afraid of it. There
never was a better t.ime than the pres
ent for the feeder to make a careful
study of the various feeds on the
market."

,

THE WEBER GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE.

should a man having good cows sell pipe j thus you will see that in the "Web,er"wheat when he can manufacture it' at the gasoline' is closely prisoned between
a profit on his own farm? solid iron walls from the time it is put 'in

the tank until it is exhausted into 'space"A great deal has been said about through the escape pipe from the cylinder,feeding wheat to pigs, and its value for where the gasoline has been consumed.that purpose has been well shown up Should the engine accidentally becomein the Gazette. It is equally good for stopped and all the valves left open, not asheep-feeding. To-day's mail brings particle of gasoline would escape. The con
an inquiry from a farmer who states 'sumption of gasoline is .under perfect con
that he can buy barley from 25 to 110 trol of the governor, which allows gasoline
cents per bushel, while bran is costing to enter the cylinder only as called for by

the load on the engine.him $14. That is, barley can be had In the Weber gasoline engine no dangerfor say $10 to $12 a ton, while bran is ous apparatus is used In purporting to car$14. In this case I should certainly bonize the air or vaporize the gasoline, andbuy the barley. Let the brewers have which, under certain conditions, is knownthe bright-colored grain which brings to fill with dangerous mixtures and fre
the highest price and use that which quently explode. Gasoline only becomes
has been made dark-colored by rains. a dangerous commqdity when mixed with a
Of course if it is musty it should be let proportion of air. This can or ly occur in

the"Weber" inside of the heavy iron cylalone, but often colored barley is just inder of the engine. Absolute safety of theas good for feeding as is the brighter "Weber" is secured by excluding all airgrain, and costs-much less. from contact with the gasoline until it is" For feeding heavy grain like wheat admitted to the engine cylinder in fluid
and barley, it is necessary to practice form, where it suddeniy commingles with a

caution, as it is a very concentrated large volume of air' and is ignited. Safety
.Ieed. For this purpose some bran is is also secured by providing against any pos-

sible leaks in the pipes between the /enginevery helpful. Mix one-third bran by and tank. The tank is generally placedweight with ground wheat or barley to outside the building, at any reasonable dislighten it and you have as near a' per- tance away from them, and when filled nofect grain ration as can be made for fire or light need, of course, be near.
dairy cows- ,For pig-feeding a little Another feature of the "Weber" is that

changes in the temperature do not affect itsbran, or better yet, shorts, can be used running, as no so-called vaporizers, carbon-to extend the heavy feed. Pigs do well izers, carduretters or gas machines areon barley, or better yet on barley meal used. Constant regulating of the gasolineand corn meal mixed. In England and and air is dispensed with, nor is there anywater or gasoline remaining in the tankon the continent barley is extensively unfit for use.
used for feeding farm stock, including The"Weber" is claimed to be the onlycows and pigs. Barley is the great engine in which the point of i�nition is al-

tered while the engine is 10 operation,pig-fattening food of England. In view thereby affecting I{rflat saving. 'I.'his fea-of this it is strange that ma.ny Ameri- ture is specially' protected by letters patent.
\
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little valle;r, there being DO tunnell, DO gardening.' This Js- low &1hi:v1al lIOil extend 80 far out from the treea that

arches of mli.sonry or,costly llumea and and requires about one inch to four' two sets of furrows al'e &11 that can be

trestles, no conduits 'and aqu�ducts acres to obtain good results. made. Into these six shallow furrowl

around hills and over ravines, but o.nly
" The BearValleyCompany is-partly the water is turned from the flumee or

IRRIGATION. ditches-piain and simple ditches. -At a purely 'commercial .eompany, bring-
head ditch II.n� is allowed to run t,wenty'

ing its water from the mountain top by four to forty-eIght hours, according to '

'Oost and Duty of Water in Southem Oal- stated times d�ring the year the land
an expensive system of pipe 'lines and the nature of the soil, until the ground

iforma. owners are notified by the Secretary of, .spreadlng it out over a large territory is perfectly soaked. The cultivator is

The following article, on the "Cost the.water company to turn out with with widely distant interests. This is. starteq. as soon as the horsea can get

d
their shovels to clean out the' sedl- a reservoir company, and as a rule the on the ground after the Irrigation! and

an Duty of Water in Southern Cali· ment from the bottom of the ditches, reservoir companies are commercial, the soil is kept perfectly pulverized

farnia," has been prepared by Fred L.
so many hours for each acre of-land formed principally for the purpose of until another irrigation is deemed

Alles, Chairman of the Publication owned and this is all the expense of selling water, the sale of land being necessary.

committee of the International Irriga; the u;e of water in- that valley 'save usually a s�condary consideration and " The reservoir systems of southern',

t�on Congress, to be .held in Los
' quite often 1D the hands of a different California are nearly all managed on a,

Angeles, October 10, 1893, and will be
the small annual assessment to paY,the corporation. A, portion of the Bear commercial basis. constructed sol'ely to"

found of general interest to all the wages of the zarr,jero who attends to VaHey water is used at Redlands, and sell water to waiiinf" buyers. The in"

citizens of the arid States:
the distribution of the water. at thispointa partof thewater isowned

,variable -rule in the management of-

"Irrigation is an art that must be
"One of the most costly and one of by the people who own the -land, their these corporatlons is to sell to .land-:

the best water systems in southern payments being only small assessments owners a c�rtain number of shares of'

learned. It has been brought to the California is that of Riverside, origi- for repairs and service. A large block sto?k for eabh acre of land owned",

highest perfection in southern Cali- nally a purely commercial proposition,
of the Bear Valley stock has been at- WhICh becomes appur�nant to. th�� •

fornia by men of means,who have tried the water being owned by 0. corpora.
tached to a great body of land at AI· land, and is kno,!n as.a water :lght.

all known systems.
.
..

lesandro and Moreno, on a basis of one In addition to th18 a grven price IS usu-

"Water for irrigatio.n is obtained tlO� WhICh sold It � the land owners. inch to four acres, and here the-cost is ally fixed for the use of the' water, inl

from running stre,ms; by storing water
ThIS water system IS now owned by the to be an original payment of $40 an some cases a fixed price per inch for'

in reservoirs constructed in the mount- pe?ple who .own the land, the price acre for the water right and a further each twenty·four hours, usually rang-:

paid for the water rights, ditches, payment of $5.60 per annum per acre ing from 8 to 10 cents per, inch flow,.

afns or foothills; by tunneling into the fiumes and other improvements some for the water Itself. 'I'his is only �or under a four-inch pressure, this being:

mountaina; by building underground six years ago being $40 an acre for all water delivered to the cor�er of these a 'miner's inch,' Sf! the.term is com

dams to force the subterranean flow to the land in the Riverside valley under tracts, the ��nd owners bemg asses�d m,?nly used in Oaltfornia, and under

the surface, and by boring artesian the canals-a total of some 10000 acres
for the additional e:cpense of .carryib'g th18 arrangt;ment o.nly s.uch an amount

wells. Water is also occasiona.lly
, '_ the water by pipe.Hnes and dttches to of water as IS used IS paid for. In other'

pumped from wells, on a small scale,
or a cash sum of $400,00? The C?st �f their own lands. This is a costly sYIl' cases a fixed charge per acre per year'

by windmills 01' by steam engines.
water for orchard use In Blverslde IS tem, but gives a very large water sup- iii agreed on, payable by all land-own-

" Th if'
now about $5 an acre per year, the ply larger in fact than has heretofore ers whether the water is used or not

e flve count es 0 southern Cah· price being 10 cents an inch flow for beeh conteinplated by any water system and payable also even if the lands ar;

fornia in which irrigation is practiced twenty-four hours. On a twenty-acre of 'southern California. The supply still in. a virgin state. Under tho.'

-Los Angeles, Or.ange, San Bernar-
orange grove of ten-year-old trees, given to Allesandro, one inch to four former method it is not customary to.

diDo,Riverside and SanDiego-contain about 100 inches for forty-eight hohra acres, will furnlsh sufficient. water to fix the amount of water to be used, the

some fifty·five to sixty separate -and will be used every forty days for from
cover each acre of ground WIth a body presumption being. that the company'

distinct irrigation companies. While .

" of water two feet deep annually, This is willing and anX10UIJ to sell and fur

the systems under which these corpo-
four to six ttmes per annum, according in addition to the annual rainfall will nish all the water which the land

rations dispose' of water vary widely,
to the nature. of the soil, the a�e of the give as large an average water s�pply owner is willing to consume and able

, they may all be practically summed up
trees, the rainfall of the prevrous win- as Illinois or Ohio has. to pay for. Under the latter method

tel', and the ideas of the orchardist. " The duty of water in southern Oal- it is usual to fix the basis of an inch of

.e .under two heads: The co-operative There is no royal road in irrigation and ifornia naturally varies very greatly. water to a certa�n number of acres.

and the commercial. no set rules can be made to suit all The character of the soil, the rate of v!,rying,at fro� SIX to.ten, one inch to

" 'I'he original idea of irrigation in classes of people. As a rule, the River- �ranspiration, tb!3 kind of trees � be eight acres�Ing � fa.1r average for a'

southern California was inherited side orchardists can get all the water Irrigated, the rainfall of the previous basis on WhICh �t6ck IS sold and water

.... from the Spanish priests, who brought f d f
season the nearness of the surface assessments paid, though the land-

a small head of water in a simple they.want to payor, an some 0 them water,' the amount of cultivation, all owner can usually buy as much more

ditch, from some neighboring stream,
use a �re�t deal.more than others, b?t tend to affect it. The law of capillary stock as he desires and c.an practicall.y

.. for use in the gardens attached to the the. d1ffe.lence IS �o� S? apparent lD attraction demonstrates that frequent fi� the ,,:ater rate -on hIS land to sutt,

missions. The cost of water, the duty t�eIr fruit crop as It IS in their water and careful cultivation makes it possl- hIS own Ideas and p��se, so lon� as he

bIlls. ble to grow a crop on arid land by irri- keeps above the mlD�mum which the

of water, and the amount of water were "Another really good system is the gation which was not deemed possible water company eatablishes.

questions of which they, knew little one at Ontario,San Bernardino county. some years ago,when constant Hooding
" Inasmuch as irrigating water is of

and probably cared less. Enough for This was designed to be a combination of the soi� was th.e custom. Light and rea! service in southern Oaltfornia

their simple needs was easily secured of the commercial and co-operative porous soils require a .ve�y much larger !rUlt-culture fo_r only about flve months

by their native retainers, and the bal- the water stock being sold with th� volume o.f water for IrrIgation t�an a In the year, it IS ot almost vit,!,l neces-

an<!e in tho flowing streams went mer-
. ' .. heavy SOlI, although the heavy SOli reo sit, that the water pc stored lD reser-

'1
.

land, and as .the land IS all sold 1n.t1me quires a much longer period of flow. voirs so that the WInter floods may be

r1 y on ItS way to the ocean beyond. t�e ownership of all the water rlgbts The light soil wHl also require a much saved for summer necessity. In the

"The irrrgatillil ,y",tulDS of southern WIll be vested in the owners of the more rapid descent in the furrows than earlier days of irrigation this was not.

Califomlu ou u ,c..,ie of importance land. Here the expense has been very the heavier soil in order to get the deemed of .importance, but the more

IJluy btl �uitl til uate back to the vicin- small, averaging only about $1 an acre water across the orchard. On an 801· extensive use of water, the opening up

ity of abuut 1I:no. Some time previous per year during the ten years which most le�el s?il, gravelly or san�y in i�s ?f new and rich tracts of land, and the

to that there were good ditches in Los this colony has been in operation The nature, It will be found nearly nnpossi- intense culture of the past few years

Augeles, San Gabriel, San Bernardino
expenses of the Ontario syste� are

sible to irrigate. more than ten.to fifo !tave changed. all.tht;' 014 fashions and

and a few other points, but at about .

,-

.
teen furrows WIth a head of 100 mches Ideas concerDlng 1r�gatlOn. What was

that time the systems at Anaheim,
paId by assessments leVIed to pay the of water, because the stream sinks so first considered .a convenience -soon

Riverside, Duarte, Pasadena and some
fees of the .men who .handle t�e wat�r steadily, but this amount of water will grew int? a nece'�sity and has now de·

and for shght repaIrs. In tIme, thIS be found amply sufficient to· cover a veloped Into a SClence.

adjacent places were started, and since must be largely increased, as it,will be hundred furrows in the ordinary adobe "The amount of water which shall

then the gl'owth has been very rapid. found necessary to replace portions of which obtains in some of the best sec- ,be set aside for any given tract of land

The early sYl:!tems were all co-opera· the pipe line, build new flumes and ti�?s. ..'...

• will vary vel', gn;atiy. Experience lin

tive, outside of Los Angeles city, and canals from the canyon, and, eventually,
Constant cultlvatlOn and 1rrlgatlOn sout�ern C.ahfOl·DIa has d.emonstrated

the purely commercial idea came in construct reservoirs. The system in has developed the fact that �ery �uch that In fr';llt culture t!te orange prob-'

later, possibly with the exception of . . f"
. less water IS- necessary to raIse a gIven ably reqUlres the maXImum amount of

Riverside,which sY:Jtem was originally
vogue a� Ontar1? IS &1rly Illustrative

crop after a few years. Of course, as water and the olive, if irrigated at all,

a commercial one, but h now practi-
of that, In USE' 1D a large number ?f trees grow older and begin to yield the minimum. In many sections of

cally cO-operative, the land.owners be-
other prosperous colony settlements lD heavy crops of fruit, the orchards seem southern California ail deciduous

southern California, and Ontario. was to require more water, but they do not fruits, including walnuts, olives,apri·

ir.g also the share-holders of the water only selected as a type because it rep- need or get any such increase in pro- cots, peaches IlIld wine grapes, are

co-mpany. resents many others. Pasadena, Po- portion t<;, the demand made upon grown entirely without i.rrigati�n.

"The first supplies of water used for mona South Riverside Santa Ana them. It IS safe to affirm that an or- Oranges are not produced In paymg

irrigation were derived from running Anah�im Azusa and ;everal othe; ch';\rd of ten·year-old or�nge trees re- q�antities'!I-B ';\ co�mercial proposition,

streams that were easily diverted No, h'f d.' .
qUlres and uses ten tImes as much WIthout 1rrlgatlOn. One orange·

expensive dams or other wli\fks were
t ;1 ty IstrlCts are un�er the co-o�r· water as an orchard of one-year-old grower demonstrated at Pasadena

that

built, and economy in handling the at1�e system, 0�nersh1p of land Im� trees, and yet no orchardist thinks of line orange trees couldbe grown with·

plYing ownershIp of water stock, the irrigating on that basis. The differ· out irrigation, but when he wanted

water was not deemed necessary. Such f
. .

ti bei 1
. I iff' f

streams were not numerous in this sec-
expenses 0 1rrlga on ng mere y ence hes entire y n the act that culti· rmt it was ound necessary to irrigate.

nominal assessments to pay salaries of vation and the use of water on his soil In sections where irrigation is prac·,

tion, and over twenty-five years Ij.go executive officers and keep the systems have brought the water naturally in ticed it is customary to flood alfalfa,

successful experimentll were made in in repair. The amount of these assess. the soil very much nearer to the sur· after eV!'lry cutting-from five ,to eight,

the search for artesian water. Water ments naturally varies considerably, face. This is constantly shown in times annually-apricots, peaches, wal-,

storage in natural lakes or depres- as Bome of the colonies assumed large lands used only for tl)e production of nuts and such fruits from two to three,

sions, or in reservoirs built on drain- debts in securing their water rights, annual crops, such as melons, potatoes times annually, raisin grapes fl·t.ID·

age line's, was next undertaken. This while others have undertaken the con- and garden trnck generally. A few three to four times, oranges and lem

sytltem,when the works are judiciously
struction of costly and expensive res· years of irrigation and cultivation ons, five to ,six times, and some oraIige-

ervoirs and canals. naturally decreases the amount of growers always irrigate their orchardt$

constructed, -is the most reliable of all. "In some colonies the assessments water required and apparently in· very heavily about the holidays, just

Several streams of considerable size
vary greatly from year to year on ac. creases the duty of water on that par- before the fruit begins to ripen.

have been developed by tunneling into count of the renewal of pipe lines, the ticular soil. "In summing up, we may say that

the mountains. Where streams have purchase of new supplies of water or "The preparation of virgin soil for the duty of water in southern Cali

little or no flow in summer, trenches other extraordinary expenses, but for a an orchard or vineyard to be irriga.ted fornia may be put at an average of one

have been sunk to the bed-rock, across given series of years tl!e costof irrigat- after planting varies little from that of inch to eight aCl'es, and the cost of

the stream, and a dam' there con- ing water in anyone ot them will come land which depends on rainfall. If the water at a first charge of $35 to $00 an

structed, which has forced the under.
within the average ,figure quoted else· soil is light and porous it is desirable acre for the right, and a further charge

grDund flow to the surface.
where as to cost per acre per annum to have quite a faU to the land, so that of $1.50 to $2.50 per acre per annum 'for

"Probably the simplest irrigation
and as to amount of water actually water in the furrows may be run the water,whether used or not. These

used.'
_

swiftly over the soil, while on a heavy two propositions will be an average if

system now in existence in souihern "The San Diego Land & Town Com· soil it is necessary to have the ground all the fifty to sixty water companies

California is the one at Ranchito" and pany, owners of the Sweetwater dam, nearly level, so that the water may be of southern California are taken as a

covers the lands of the famous little one of the largest water systems in run very slowly, thus thoroughly soak- whole.

Los Nietos valley, the walnut belt of southern California, sell a water right ing the ground. Trees are usually "Irrigation for gra.in is never re

Los 4-ngeles county. In this, a large for $50 an acre and charge $3.50 -per planted twenty, twenty-two 9r twenty·
sorted to in southern California, the

stream is taken from the San Gabriel
acre per annum for lin acre foot of four feet apart. Furrows are commonly ,'glorious climate' making it possible

river at its surface. The water Is car-
water, this being one inch to eight opened between these trees by taking for the grain farmer to plow in'Decem-

. acres. The orchards, under this sys- off the teeth from a six-foot cultivator ber, sow in January and harvest in

ried in open ditches, made in clean, tem are still comparatively young, and and placing a small shovel at each end May, the usual winter rains from De

sandy soil, along highways and across have 'thus far not required the amount and one in the center, thus making cember to April being -ordinarily

orchards and vineyards, to the highest ,qf water allotted to them. A portion three furrows, each two feet apart, at amply sufficient to make a first-·clas8

corner of each land owner's lot in the of the land has been used for market one trip. The growing limbs usually crop or.wheat or barley."
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�Le larmer's lorum.
Thl. department I. devotAld to the dlllOu..lon of

economic que.tlon. and to the IntAlre.ts of theAlliance, Grange and kindred organization..
.

GOLD, SILVER AND WHEAT.
john Hood, a well-kilown grain dealer

of Pittsburg, Pa., gives the following
review of the financial and industrial
situation, in the Pittsburg P1·es.Q:
"There bas been an irrepressibleconflict going on, between those who

favor gold alone as a basis of value and
those who insist that silver should be
placed on tho same parity with gold,
which has existed from the "foundation
of our government down to 1873, when

• the Sherman bill of that date detnone
tized silver and made it an article' of
merchandise. There have been sev
eral attempts made by Congress to
neutralize the damage that law has
done, but none have been satisfactory
to either side engaged in the conflict.
"The Sherman law of 1890 is the

last, and it has proven to. be the most
objectionable to the advocates of the
gold standard, and not wanted by their
opponents, except that it has put the
goldites in a tight place which was not
dreamed of at the time the bill was

passed. John Sherman says it was
passed to prevent the passage of the
free silver bill. The Democrats say it
was passed to save Mr. Harrison and
the Republican party from defeat at
the last election. For if Harrison ve
toed the bill he would lose theWestern
States, and if he signed it he would
lose the Eastern States.
"While the silverites did not want

the law of 1890, they, see now' that it
gives them a grip on their enemies,
and they say they will hold it as a

hostage until they get something bet
ter. That explains the intensity of the
conflict at this time. The gold advo
cates appear' to realize it in that light
also, and therefore they are using every
effort the ingenuity of man can devise
to have an unconditional repeal of the
Sherman law of ]890. That would not
only loosen the grip the silverites have
now, but it would put them oompletely
in the clutches of their enemies, and
would place America in the position
England has been for years, an abso
lute gold basis nation.

ON I,Y BOl'l'DHOI;DERS BENEFITED.
" It is manifest that those in posses

sion of gold bonds and mortgages would
be much benefited ty the single stand
ard of gold, while silver producers,farmers and debtors would be much
injured. There is no doubt but a silver
basis in America would benefit the
farmer much more than our present
financial policy does. To illustrate,
suppose this nation had been dr-iven to
a silver basis (as many prophesied it
would as soon as the $100,000,000 gold
reserve was broken into), what would
have been the consequences?' Would not
all who owe debts in foregn lands have
to pay those debts in gold, and would
they not have to go into Wall street, as
in war times, and buy gold at from 30
to 40 per cent. premium? As wheat is
as much an article to settle debts in
London as gold is, the price of wheat
would advance equally with the pre
mium on gold. Wheat' now selling in
New York for 70 cents per bushel would
sell for over $1, and as it costs as much
to pay freight on '70-cent wheat as it
.costs on dollar wheat, farmers west of
the Mississippi would be gctting twice
as much for wheat as they are now,
and shorter Ot' longer hauls would get
relatively the same advance, whether
consumed in America or shipped to
foreign lands. And relatively the
same advance would govern the prices
of all other cereals, meats, oils, wool,
cotton and all products of the farm
which are exported.
"tThus we see why it is to the inter

est of the farmer to favor silver as a
baals of value. It is human nature the
world over. Farmers claim that since
silvel' was demonetized in 1873 their
farms have depreciated in value one
third to one-half, and all the crops they
have to sell have depreciated at about
the same ratio.

GOLD MEANS LOW VALUES,
"A gold basis means low values, low

prices and low everything but gold
bonds and mortgages, and the foregoing
illustration would seem to prove the

assertion to be correct. There is no
doubt but supply and demand have
much to do with prices, but theremust
be something radically wrong in addi
tion to large crops to bring wheat
down to 40 to �50 cents, wool 15 to 20
cents and farming lands to present
ruinously low prices when compared to
other property. Can it be, as the
farmers assert, that, wheat being sold
for gold in London, they only receive
for their wheat. the price of silver
in London as compared to gold. It
would be well to consider the whole
situation carefully in adjusting our

financial policy. For that which in
jures the farming interests is soon felt
in all other industries, and it is about
time merchants, bankers and business
men who make money by their wits
should realize that those who make
their money by the sweat of their brow
are entitled to some consideration in
the character and amount of money
that passes as a circulattng medium.
"While a silver basis alone might

benefit the farmers, bimetallic money
wduld benefit all branches of business.
There are, no doubt, extremists on
both sides of this conflict, and the peo
ple should urge and insist on a financial
policy that would do as little injury as

possible. If our Presidents had shown
the same zeal toward - the furtherance
of bimetallic money (as contemplated
by the monetary conference) as they
have shown in favor of a gold standard
of value, this nation would be in better
financial condition at present.

NEED AN IN'l'ERNATIONAL COIN.
"And why not now call that confer

ence together and see if a majority of
them cannot agree upon a basis of gold
and silver, say eighteen or twenty
parts of silver to one of gold, the same
to be coined by all nations agreeing to
the basis, and to be international in
character and pass at face value in all
countries?
"That would double the basis upon

which all other species of currency
would stand, for there is said to be
about four thousand millions of gold
and the same amount of silver in the
world. Such a policy would not injure
any person, and it would put the farm
ers in America in a position to get the
full value of their produots. There is
a large minority of the English Parlia
ment in favor of bimetallic money,
gold and silver, at an equitable ratio,
and the number is increasing every
day. It is patent to many Englishmen,
as it is to amajority of Americans, that
there is not enough gold above ground
to carryon the business of the world.
A single wheelbarrow may transport
clay out of a cellar, but when you at
tempt to move the crops of America
with a wheelbarrow you will be left,
.just as you will be when you attempt
to move the crops with a single stand
ard of gold.
"The same may be said in attempt

ing to hold up bank reserves as re

quired by law and sa'fe banking. The
deposits in our national and State
banks are about $3,000,000,000. Six
hundred millions should be held as re
serve. That is about all the gold there
is in America to-day, and what are the
people going to do for money to pay
debts and do business with when you
rid the country of the much-abused
silver and silver certificates?

SAVED BY SILVER CER'l'IFICATES.
" There is a mistaken idea about the

amount of silver piled up in the treas
ury. It is said to be of no value to any
one, but that is not correct. There are
certificates issued against most of it
and in circulation among the people
which have served a good purpose
during the present stringency for bank
reserves and a legal tender circulating
medium. The government doesn't own
it absolutely, for it has been hypothe
cated, and the silver is held as collat
eral for the certificates issued.
"The silver certificate is as good

money as the greenback currency, al
though silver and silver certificates
come in for a great deal of unmerciful
abuse of late, about as much as was

heaped on the greenback a few years
ago, and by the same persons and for
the same reasons. They are both legal
tender in the payment of debts, and
that grieves those men who have the
gold. They cannot squeeze their debt
ors, ',!.'hey prate about honest money

�THE PRODUCT, OF TH'E FARM"! �
WE �Graln, Hay, Dressed Hogs, I.amhs, Veal, Wool, Butter, :£ggs,
WILL Poultry, FruIt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Furs and all kInds
SELL

of Produce on the ChIcago market for you on commission, to best
advantage.

,

�O� . Organize a league: in your neighborhood-members participateIn commtssron profit of sales of their own products.Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 GardenCity Block.
FARlItIERS & 1tIA1I1'RS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,Ship Prod'lloe to 1'1" S. Wate:r 8t:reet, Chtoallo; IlUaoi..

and depreciated currency as though
they had monopolized all the honestythat was allotted to the human family.It is in bad taste for an American citi
zen to abuse and slander money which
has the stamp of the government on it,
calling it dishonest money, etc. 'That
should be left to the enemies of Ameri
can institutions to do.
" Many assert that the adoption of

bimetallic money will increase the
profits of silver miners. It matters
not whether gold and silver miners
make 10 cents or $10,000 a day. All the
people have to consider is whether it
will be better to have 8,000,000,000
gold and silver dollars than to have
only $4,000,000,000 gold as a basis of
money for all the world over. We are
told that confidence is wanted, and that
it �ill be restored by the unconditional
repeal of the Sherman law, and the
relegation of our nation to a gold basis
by the present Congress. Now what
were their pledges to the people? The
Democratic platform says:

WANT 'l'HE PLA'l'FORMS UPHELD.
" 'We hold to the use of both goldand silver as a-standard money of the

country and to the coinage of both goldand silver without discrimination.'
The Republican platform says: 'The
American people, from tradition and
interest, favor bimetallism and the Re
publican party demands both the use
of gold and silver as standard money.'" Now they propose to restore confi
dence by the Congress of the United
States riding into power on the goldand silver pledge, and before their
seats are warm perpetratdng the most
flagrant act of treachery and betrayalof trust that has been perpetrated by .

any Congress since the formation of
this government. They promised the
people that if elected they would givethem gold and ailver, but now they
propose to throw silver overboard and
give them gold alone. If Congressmenwho have been so highly honored will
betray their constituents in this wa�,what confirlence can people place in
any man who may be placed in a posi
tion of trust, or in their business rela
tions with one another. America
doesn't want a single gold basis nor a
silver basis, but prefers bimetallic
money."

----------�------

. The beginning and end ofthe
HOIse Blanket question is 6h.'that mark has the same signili
cance on a horse blanket that the
seal of the government has on a

gold certificate-it's an absolute
guarantee of value. SA Horse.
Blankets are made with .a special
view to strength, durability, and
comfort for the horse. Once YO:l
get a 6/A Blanket you will not
need another formany years; per
haps not for a life thuo-e-your
horse will last longer, too. Ask
the dealer for a BfA and be sure
tile trade mark is in plain sight.

:Made only by
WM. AYRES &. SONS, Philadelphia.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain,

413�Exchange BUlld.lng•KANSAS CITY. 1\[0,
Only o.uthorlzed Grain Agents of Kano•• Alliance

A••oelatlon Liberal ad.anoementli made on all
consignments, Market reports furnished on applleatton, free.

MALARIA AND BILIOUSNESS.
Furred Tougue, Bad Breath, Poor Diges

tion, Dizzy Head and Yellow Skin.
All these symptoms are caused by mala

rial poisons in the system. Pe-ru-na will
rid the system of these poisons; and, after
taking a course of treatment with this rem
edy, a person feels twenty years younger,
Miss Carrie Smith, 186 Vance street,

Memphis, Tenn. writes: "I was cured of
chills and fever by Pe-ru-ria. Hundreds of
bottles of Pe-ru-na are being sold in this
neighborhood, and everybody praises it. A
young lady friend of mine that had malaria
and chills, whose complexion was as yellow
as a pumpkin, began to take Pe-ru-na re

cently. She has now taken three bottles
and is looking splendid. Her color and
health arc better.
A treatise on malaria will be sent free to

any address by The Pe-ru-ria Drug Manu
facturing Company, of Columbus, O.

HOMES,'
iiiFa���EJaficEEbiNG[ySOCHEipWill tate Live Stock In part payment on any of
'bese lands. People llvlng on RENTED farms,desirous or ImproVing their condition. can obtainlnformatlon FREE thatwill assist them, bywriting
s, W. N�RREGANG. Aberdeen. So. Oal(..

Pond's Business Oollege,
T k K -e S te b 25 Full To Introduce it, one in every county or town furnishedope a, as., I opens ep m er.

rellableperacnSt<eltherSeX) who wrll promlseto show It.business course only $5 per month. !leqd atollee to Ilve"to,.. 26 West 31st Street, N. Y. City,

1;11.:1:1
Why Not

Advertise Prices

�. W�:J:::I
I�� Coat
PISB 11"\\\); ��:�r

SLICKERThc FISH nUAND SLICKER Is warranted waterproof, andwill keep you dry In tho hnrdest storm, The
. new I'OMMEL SLICKEU Is a perfect riding coat. andcovers the enUre saddle. Bewnreoflmllatlons.· Don'tbuy a cont If the" Fish Brand" Is not on It. Illustrated Catalogue 'rCA. A. J. TOWER, BOBtoD, Mass.

Many Inquirer. nok. Well there 1.80 much to .o.yabout Ihl. fence that we can't attempt to tell It allIn n smnlt ad, �'or yeara we hn.ve published n.monthlypaper, devoted wholly to Plli!e �'ence, Tbl. I.aent free with de8crlptlve price lI.t to all Inquirer.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.
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FAIR NOTES.

ThisOrand} Organ
___

.

$45!OO!,'
completewith "tool and mstrueuen book. Bafedellveryguar
anteed, Free test trial In your own homewltbout a penny In
advance. Price f45.00 cash or fSO.OO on credit. ,10.00 down
and ts.OO per month. Thl. after stands unequalled In
tbe annal" of organ making. It Is the red letter offer of
a lifetime-never equaled. and neverwill be. Tbls I" our
No.23,OOO GOOD HOPE ORGAN

brand new, (exactly like cut) absolutely perfect, con
taining all the latest and best Improvements. Solid
Black Walnut Case. 10 Effective Stops, 3 Sets
Orcbestral Toned Reeda, Double OctaveCouplers,New
Tone Hwell, Grand Organ Swell, all known modern
Improvements, making a complete ParlorOr.an,
specially warranted 10 years. Tbe rellular
rotulll'rice ofthl.Or.un I .. 878.00. Tbls Is but
one of ItIANY BARGAINS In Organs and Pianos
to be found In our mammotb Illustrated Catalogue.
Or.un.. fromS�".�Onp. Pluno8from 81"� up.
We "end It absolutely FIlEE to anyone, anywhere.
Send for It atonce and see howmuch better YOII can
do by buying from our factory at}IJRnufnelUl'er'II
I!rlce8. It shows you how you can get lhe bellt
Or.un. and Planoll at bed rock prices for cash or

ON EASY CREDIT.

quently servl)!! to bring fair managements -

Ainto disrepute. -,
._

,

The exhibits were most numerous in the

poultry and swine departments. The poul-,
try show was unusually creditable, a large
number of breeders of high class birds be

.lng represented. R. S. Cook, of Wichita,
Willis E. Gresham, of Burrton, and the

Underwoods, of Hutchinson, were among
the principal exhibitors of swine. Messrs.
Cook and Gresham have been preparing
their herds for exhibition at Chicago and
have them in exceptionally fine show condi
tion. Premiums in the swine class were
awarded as follows: Aged boar, Under

wood, first; Cook, second; Gresham, third.
Yearling boar, Cook, first and third. Boar,
six months and under 1 year, Cook, first
and third; Gresham, second. .Boar pig,
Cook, first; Gresham, second and third.

Aged sow, Cook, first and third; Gresham,
second. Yearling sow, Cook, first and sec
and; Underwood, third. Sow, six months
and under I vear, Cook, first, second and
third. Sow pig, Cook,. first and third;
Gresham, second. In the breeders' ring
Cook took the four firsts and two of the

thirds; Gresham took two seconds and a

third and Underwood took a second.

Stablebreeder, showed twelve Southdowns, Win
ning three first and two second premiums;
Like the preceding sheep-men, hewill oifer
a few rams at sale.

.

In the pens adjoining those of Harrison
were the nine head of Mr, A. E. Staley,
Jr., ofWellsville, that won three first and
one second. They were Cotswolds and

Shropshires, and kept company with Mr .

Bailey's flock of Shropsh�res from Garnett,
Kas., that won three prizes.
The swine exhibit was the best yet seen

by us at county fairs this season, and

doubtless the best one thatwill be shown at

any CQl1nty fair in the State.
E. T. Warner, of Princeton, Kas., showed

seven head of extra good Polands. The

twelve-months boar Tecumseh J. Corwin
heads his fierd of forty head. He lias
about fifteen head of boars and sows that

were sired by Kansas Chief for sale. 'I'he
sire of Tecumseh J. Corwin was Tecumseh
Jr. 4607; dam, Lady Corwin 11.69380, bred
by C;-W. Goslee, Roundhead, O.
H. Davison & Sons, Princeton, Kas., ex

hibited six of their forty head of Polands,
headed by Gold Drop 8241. In the herd are

two young boars, Old Missouri, bred by
Geo.W. Faulk, of Richmond, Mo. His dam
was Lady's Favorite 9495. The other one,

Business, sired by Old Business 231611, and
bred by R. H. Berry, Rushville, Ind. The
herd took first and sweepstakes on aged
boar, second on boar six months and second
on yearling so:w.

J. R. Killough & Soris, of Richmond,
Kas., showed eight of their forty Polands,
Solidity, sired by A1ams' Chip 2d 18419,
heads the herd, and he won first money
here. They have several young boars and

gilts sired by the show boar, McKinley,
that they will dispose of at fair prices.
J. N. Kirkpatrick, of Ottawa, Kas.,

showed seven of his herd of Poland-Chinas,
headed by Lord Corwin 6th 8464. who was

sired by Lord'Corwin 4th 901, that was the
sweepstakes boar at Chicago, Indianapolis
and St. Louis in 1885. The dam of Corwin
6th was Highland Beauty 7005. A strong
feature of his exhibit was the two-year-old
sow, Daisy Warner 19940, with an extra

good litter of five-months pigs, on which he
won second money. A major portion of the
twenty head of young stock that is for sale
was sired by the sweepstakes boar, Peter
Blow, at the fairs of 1892.
The most extensive exhibit made in the

swinedepartment byone exhibitor was that
of the well-known breeder, A. E. Staley,
of Ottawa, Kas. He entered thirty-four
head-twelve Polands and twenty-two
Chester Whites. The Poland division was

headed by Moorish Pride, that was bred by
Alexander, of Illinois. Won second on boar
and first on sow, Black Highland, with lit
ter of pigs. In the Chester class, Young
Hickory, sired by Horace Greeley, that was
bred by Silvers, of Ohio, headed the herd
and won first money. The herd took first
on aged sow, young sow, young boar, and
first, of course, on Ottawa Queen, an excel
lent eighteen-months sow with a litter of
twelve pigs, all her own, too. The herd
ranks up with the best in the State and
will sustain the good reputation of their
owner anywhere. A few good ones of both
sexes for sale.
W. M. Finch, of Ottawa, showed two, his

breeding boars. They are extra good Ches
ters and the latter won second premium.
But one herd of Berkshires was out, and

that was eight representatives of S. Me

Cullough's home herd of .eighty head, that
won all premiums offered for Berkshires.
The exhibit was headed by the imported
Charmer's Duke, sired by Sovereign 18th.
The bloqd now predominating in the herd
is Sally, Bridebell, Royal Bride and Liver
pools. Many of the fifty head of young
boars and gilts were sired by Four Stalks
and Patentee, the imported prize-winner at
the Royal show in England. The get of
Clarmont Duke and Patentee 2d are very
fine individuals. The facts are that this
Ottawa herd of Berkshires is among the
best in theWest, and if one is to judge by
the individuals of the show herd, large size
and early maturity has been accomplished
by Mr. McCullough. W. P. B.

1!'RA.NKLIN OOUNTY.
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Special correopond�'tCe KA.NSAS FARMEU.•

The Franklin County Agricultural So
ciety held a successful meeting last week at
Ottawa. The grounds are situated in For

est park, the handsomest natural park in
the State.

. The speed ring, as it always is here,. was
well filled and turned during Ihe three days
whirl. The only falling off noticeable was
the grand-stand receipts, which was easily
accounted for--the scarcity of the extra

quarter.
The agricultural display was up to that of

former years. Among the special displays
were twelve loads of corn in the ear that

was grown on Franklin county soil. It was

one of the centers of attraction and-was

pronounced the equal of any ever produced
in the State-some of the ears having on

them over 1,000 perfect grains. Three ears

that the FARMEU picked up from wagon No.

4 averaged 1,040 perfect grains.
The poultry ·exhibit was an extra good

one, it not being excelled this year by any

county fair in the State except that of Cow

ley county,
In the live stock departments, draft

horses were not as great in numbers as they
should have been, as the county has a score

or more of heavy draft staUions that should
have been on exhibition. There were some

excellent roadster animals, and, taking the

two classes, they made a very creditable

show for a county fair. In the cattle division
were Short-horns, Herefords, Holsteins,
Jerseys and Galloways. .

W. E. Spears, ofRichmond, Kas., showed
six of his herd of Herefords, winning first

on yearling bull, first on yearling heifer, all
seconds in class, second on herd and sweep
stakes on bull. 'I'he bull-that won sweep
stakes we predict will In the future, if no
mishap overtake him, stand high in the

State prize ring and have a front place
among the Hereford herds of the West.
J. F. Wright, of Princeton, Kas., came

out with seven of his fourteen Herefords
and scooped in the best plums oifered by
the association. The nerd was, like that

of Mr. Spears, in nice show condition,
neither overdone nor carelessly under the
standard of show dress. The herd took

first on aged bull, first on aged cow,
first on bull calf, first on heifer calf, first
herd and sweepstakes on aged cow. The

four-year bull at head of the herd, Mon
arch II., was bred by Messrs. Gudgell &

Simpson, of Independence, Mo., and is

worthy of a front place in a State fair ring.
The Holsteins were strongest in the herd

of P. I. McEchron, of Richmond, Kas., who
entered twelve of his herd of sixty and won
six blues and four red ribbons. if the en

tire herd are as worthy of the inspection of
the dairyman as are the tw.elve, they cer

tainly are among the best dairy herds of
the State. Mr. McEchron says that they
surely are, and that he has three young
bulls sired by Hoxxye Ladd 13678 H. F. H.
B. that hewill sell at very reasonable terms.
F ..M. Owens, of Melvern, Kas. ,. shied his

three-legged dairy yard sunset and rise
bench into the ring with three registered
Holsteins recorded thereon, and won one

first and two second prized. Not being con

tent with his dairy show, he entered thir
teen head of Galloways, headed by the aged
bull, Rustler of Quenemo, and won seven

blues and one red ribbon. This block herd
is composed of very toppy individuals, and
the two herds taken together make a very
practical illustration of what the average
farmer may do if he only has an inclination
to start right, stay right and come out all

right. To show his appreciation of the

thoroughbred over the common dunghill,
he entered t.hirteen coops of poultry, con

sisting of chickens, geese and ducks, and in
very strong competitive rings his seven

breeds of chiclcens, in company with the

geese and ducks, WOIl eight prizes. He
said "tell your readers that I have some

thing flrst-class to sell in all my branches
of breeding and hope to build up a reputa
tion for merit of animals and square deal

ing with my patrons."
The sheep show was quite a creditable

one for a local or county fail', and among
others were the eleven head of Shropshires
from the flock of E. S. Kirkpatrick & Son,
ofWellsville, Kas. In quite a strong ring
they won seven first and three second

prizes. The foundation of the flock was

bred by Messrs. Work & Campbell, of Bar
dolph, Ill. The ram at the head of the

flock, Cyrus II. 30313 A. S. S., was imported
by John Milton, of Canada. The crosses,
out of Southdown ewes and by the ram Cy
rus, made an excellent exemplification of
what may be done by the farmer in increas

ing the size of the individual and improve
ment of the staple, compromising, as it

were, at a safe point between the middle
wools and the long-WOOls. They report
several rams that they would sell at an av

erage of $2.'i each.
A. E. Carpenter, of Wellsville, Kas., was

outwith twelve of his 300 head of thorough
bred and grade Shropshires, and won four

first and two second prizes. He, like
Messrs. Kirkpatrick, has a few good rams

Hdispose of.
R. Harrison, anotherWellsville sheep-

THE WICHI�'A FAIR.

That 1.he first annual fair of the Wichita
Agricultural and Mechanical Fair Associa

tion, held last week, was not a grand suc

cess, can be attributed to nothing except
that circumstanceswere all against it. The

extraordinary "Strip" excitement, engag
ing the attention of almost every farmer in
southern Kansas, the remarkably hot

weather, the unfavorable crop season, and
the fact that the dates conflicted with Kan
sas week in Chicago, all combined to de
tract from theWichita fair. In the number
of exhibits and in attendance the fair was
not all that could have been hoped for; but
in.one important particular it outshone all
previous efforts. Its management was al
most above criticism. Every consistent
convenience was supplied to exhibitors,
visitors were accorded civil and consider
ate treatment, and the comfort of all was
looked after in a manner that will be re
membered to the credit of the fair mnuage
ment. There was no disposition evinced to
"hog" everything in sight, which so fre-

shelf ought to have on it a

bottle of Phenol Sodiquefcr
bruises, cuts, sore spots, &c.

Just as good for a man.

HANCE BROTHERS & WHITE, Philadelphia.

At druggists. Take no substitute.

NOBODY wants it. Vacu
.

urn Leather Oil for 2 sc,
and your money back if you
want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to

Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store. .

The entries in the cattle departmentwere
mostly Short-horns, largely from the .herd
of W. P. Harned, of Bunceton, Mo. Mr.
Harned captured a majority of the premi
'ums, but yielded first prize on aged bull
and on bull calf to W. H. Ransom, ofWich
ita. J. C. Hyde, of Sunnydale, took two
thirds on young bulls, three seconds on fe
male stock and third on herd. First and
second on herd went to Mr. Harned.
The largest exhibitors of horses were Jo

seph Fuhrman, of Wichita, who showed
Percherons and French Coachers, and the
Toler stock farm, also of Wichita, which
showed standard-bred trotting stock. Both
of these studs took most of the premiums
in their respective classes.
The race program for each day was ex

cellent, the heat and dust affording the only
drawback to the general enjoyment. Large
purses were offered, the heats closely con

tested, and some fast time made. The
feature of the races was the 2 :23%, made
in the 3:00 minute trot on Tuesday, most
remarkable time for the class.

.

All money won in the races and premi
ums awarded on exhibits were paid in full
and the promise of the association thus
made good. While the fair was a source of •

financial loss to the stockholders, they are
by no means discouraged, and will be on

hand next year, when circumstances will
be more favorable, with a bigger and bet
ter fair than has ever yet been held in
southern Kansas.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y.

LIMlTJIlD OFll'l!IR-By speCial arrangement for a
short time we are enabled to "upply our renders

wltb tbe KANSAS F.ARMER and the Weel"011 Oa,p(tal,
!lotb one' ,-ear for only ".25. Make remittance" to
KANSAS FARMBR Co .• Topeka.

IF'OllClllator Threshers, Horae Power., Bnltlnes
JOlIN S. DAVIS' SONS. Davenport, Iowa,Beecham'S Pills will save doctor's bills.

s. M.·WOOD & CO.,
Roal Estato, Loan and Excban�o· A�onts,
Special bargnln" In large or "mall farm. ranches, gfauland. }or city property. Also large exchange Itst all over United TOPEKA KANSAS.

States In Land", Merchandise or. Stock. '

CARRUGE!!, HUGIUJo:!!, PJLt:TOJ'j!i, !!UKKKIM ,UU HAJU)!;lSl!.·

Ilt§BUGGY � III
R 576A

•
ONLY CONCE.BN IN THE WEST DEALING EXCLUSIVELY WITH SJo:ND

E CONSUMJo:Rand givlngbim the benefit ofmanufacturers' prices. .'011
Goods arejirs/-class in every particular; fullywarranted for 2 yrs,

'

n.(.us.
A home institution entirely distinct from any Eastern concern. TIIATED

INTER-STATE CARRIAGE CO., ���tiE.
1209 Walnut Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Remember we do the lar.ellt· busines8 In the
world, and can do better for you than anybody In
the world. Invesll.ate our methods. Compare

our pr ees nnd our Ins ruments with tbose otlered by dealers. Ask aDY bank or commercial
agency In tbe U. S. about our reaponslblltty, Our fllctory Is alwllY" Ol'en for inspectioD,
and tf you live within 11 reasonable distance and wl.b to purchase, we will pay your expeD
ses, Don 'I ",piny-act at once. Tbls offerwill not 1"8t forever. Whenwrltlllgmention this paper.

CORNISH & CO.,-�:��� Washington, New Jersey.
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To Correspondents.
The matter tor the BOIIDI ClBOIdI Is seleotAld

Wednesday of the ....eek before the paper Ie printed.
Mannacrlpt reoelved after that almost Invariably
goee over to the next ....eek. nnletie It I. very short
and very good. Correspondent.l ....111 govern them·
.elve. aooordingly. .

Ali For a Man,
He had flirted at Bar Harbor, and at Narragan

sett P;er;
He had thoroughly" done Europe," and at last.

begun to fear
That life was, after all, to prove a "horrid,

.

beastly bore,"
And love-"s 'tis in novels and young vlsioD8-

was no more;
When, by th .. merest oiroumstanee, he took a

suddeu fancy
To go to Pottstown Oorners, and visit uld Aunt

Nllllo.l';
And never dreamed that Pottstown opened into

Paradise,
Or that his I£ve W88 singing there, with modest,

shining eyps,
.. 0, for a msn+t), for aman-a menston in the

skies! "

The miscbief happened tbls WRy : In Pottstown
etiquette

To stay aWIlY from meeting is a sin they oan't
forget: .

Bo, when A unt Nancy aeked him, and he set out
to refuse,

Her look of horror silenced him; he muttered,., Ab - excuse .

I mean I'll go,"-and meekly walked in all his
best attire

Themile-long dUsty street; then slept, nnW the
villRl(e oholr .

Aroused him with the closing hymn, and, muoh
to hi . surprise,

A swett-voiced angel seemed to lead. with pure
uplifted eyes: .

.. 0, for a man=O, for a man-a manslon In the
skies ,"

And when the conltregation, in that honest way
they lovp,

Faoed straiozht about. and gazed up to the smg
ing 10ft above,

He turned and stared. enchanted, at a girl who
seemed to lack

Naught hut a tarnished golden frame and canvas
at her baok

To make her some oU pictnre from Florence or
frorll Munloh. -

(An illusion earrted O\1t by her hat and herwhits
. tunlo) .

He stare". enraptured. in a way the hymn don't
, utborize;

Bhe knew, and blushed, and sang again, with shy
and downcast eyes:

'0, for a man-0, for a man- a mansion in the
skies !"

blush to tell-bllt after that no deacon In the
church

More constsnt was at meeting, more earnest In
the searoh '..

Apparently for Scripture lore; and although he
had been

A worshiper of Wagner, Wallqrie, Lohengzln,He Silt in adoration while that Village choir smg
"Maaron

And oherubi� and seraphim seemed shi.ging In
his ear;

Old .. China," "Webb" and "Lenox" were
choioest hnemontea ;

But best of all was when she sang, with sweet
lind drooping eye; :

.. 0, for a man=t), tor aman-a mansion in the
skies I"

Bnt why prolong the story? Bince "love will
flud away,"

He lingered with Annt Nanoy formany and many
aday;

And, spits of saintly likeneea to Madonnae, she
was human,

And with a heart. that could be won. like any
ot.her woman

So now he roves no longer. but is quite the busi-
ne�8man; .

And likes, when evening comes. to sit and look
on, when he can,

While she bends o'er the cradle, with its silken
draperres,

And croons, in low and hushing voice, with
happy, love-lit e�e�:.. My little man-my httle man-must shut his
sleepy eye•. "

=Heiet:M. Winslow, in New England MagazIne
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THE BABY -OHARMER-WAS HE A
HYPNOTIST?

In a convention of medical men, not long
ago, a paper was read on the management
of children in the practice ofmedicine. The
writer took the ground that unless the phy
sician were in magnetic 'harmony with the
child, and could easily gain its friendship
and confidence, he should step down and
out and allow some other physician to treat
it who was capable of putting himself in
magnetic 1'apport with the child, holding
that antagonistic magnetics were harmful
to the child, and unprofitable to the physi
cian. Several physicians addressed the
convention Oil the subject, and most of them
agreed with the writer of the paper. One
physician went so far as to say that when
ever he was called to see a child, if the child
showed any signs of fright or fear at his
coming, and would not come to him readily
and sit upon his lap, and be talked to with
out fighting to get away, he Invariubly
asked to be relieved from treatment of the
patient and that somebody else be called.
Another member said that he considered

such a theory all nonsense; that he knew
of many; children who were frightened at
the coming of strangers, who with a little
tact and skill could very readily be made
friendly. He said there neverwas a doctor
in the world who could at once gain the
friendship of every child hemight be called
to see, auy more than he could gain the
friendship of every man and woman he met
on the street.
The convention was held In a large hall,

and was largely attended, and during the
afternoon I had noticed, pretty well to the
rear of the audience, a tall, white-haired,

'"

flne-looking elderly gentleman, who seemed
to be verymuch interested in the dl.8cussion,
and at times became very nervous, like a
man whose favorite theme is being handled
by others in a way that is not satisfactory
to himself, and who would like to correct
every misstatement made by men only half
posted in his specialty.
Finally, when the discussion began to flag,

as such dtncusalons almost always do before
they are exhausted and passed by for some
thing else, the old gentleman rose and said:
"Mr. President, as I am a total stranger in

this convention, albeit a medical man my
self. and in sympathy with medical men
'everywhere, If you will allow me a few mo
ments i your time I shall be glad to speak
on the bubject before the convention. And
as you do not know my name, itw!l1 be but
a matter of courtesy for me to tell you who
I am, My name is William Lowther, and I
am a graduate of Queen's college, London.
But having inherited plenty of money, I
never practice medicine except as a fine art
-a matter of personal pleasure. I have
traveled all over the world and have at
tended all the medical conventions I could
get into, and the same spirit that has taken
me into so many conventions elsewhere has
brought me here, and I Want to say some

thing on the subjectmatterof thepaper now
under discussion. One gentleman said to
you that there never had been a physlclnu
in the world who could at once' gain the
confidence and friendship of every child he
met, or might be called to. He may think
so, but I wish to tell you differently.
"At the' time of the great World's Fair,

in Melbourne,' Australia, a few years ago, I
one day Saw a great crowd following a ven
erable old gentleman, and as a matter of
curiosity, I mingled with the crowd to see
what wasgoing' on. And presently I came
up to the old gentleman and heard some one
call him Dr. Raymond. After a little ob
servation, I found that merely tq. please the
crowd Dr. Raymond was passing along from
one child to another as they found them in
the great exposition, and straightway put
ting out his hand to the child, caressing
and fondling it in any manner that he saw
fit,to the amazement of some and the amuse
ment of others. Finally I ventured to ask
Dr. Raymond if he could instantly gain the
good will of every child he came to. He
said, 'Yes, any man can if he does it in the
right way.' I ventured to express some
doubt of the proposition, and he said to me:
'The thing is very easy to do. You mustap
proach the child just in the same way that
you would approach a superior whose confi
dence you greatly desire. You must, your
self, have that friendly feeling that you de
sire to have manifested towards yourself by
the child. In short, you must do unto chil
dren as you would have children do unto
you.'
"The superintendent of one of the great

departments of the fair-a very intelligent
gentleman from Sidney-heard my question
and the Doctor's reply, and he spoke up and
said:
" 'Dr. Raymond. I have so much doubt

about your proposition that I will lay you a

wager of an hundred pounds that I can
pick out a score of babies at this exposition
whom you can never make friends with.'
" 'Done I' said Dr. Raymond, 'and this

gentleman here (pointing to me) shall hold
the stakes and go alongwith us and see how
we come out.'
"The money was placed in my hands and

I went. Superintendent Anderson led us

away to a sort of side-show close by where
the Papuans were being exhioited. Sev
eral females with children at their breasts
or knees sat around the booth, and Dr.
Raymond, without any hesitation, walked
up to the nearest one, stretched out both
hands to it, and .the tiny Papuan with as
little hesitation put up both hands and went
with the Doctor. A great shout went up
from the crowd, and the smiling Superln
tendent passed on to the booth of a wild
Bushman'S family, where we found a babe
in arms, and several playing about the
booth. Much quicker than I can tell it to
you, Dr. Raymond had the baby out of its
mother's arms on one of his7 and the next
youngest of the family on his other arm,
and they smiling and laughing as if they
had just received a shining toy.
" 'Come again, Doctor,' said Superintend

ent Anderson. And away we went, this
tlme to the Japanese booth.
" 'Bring me that little Jap from its moth

er's arms, Doctor, and I will think you are
a genius,' said Mr. Anderson.
"It was hardly quicker said than done,

while the poor mother was' frightened out
of her wits at the sudden disappearance of
her baby. But the Irenial Doctor, with
a courteous gesture, said something in Jap
anese to the lady that instantlychanged her
-manner, and she began to laugh as did the
baby held high above the heads of the
crowd.
"'Not so easy the next time, Doctor,'

said the Superintendent, as he led the way
to the Chinese quarters.
"'Here you lose your wager,' said Mr.

Anderson, as he pointed out a group of Chi
nese squatting on their mats, and chatter
ing very much as the Japanese had done.
With an exclamation that seemed to bewell
understood by the Celestials, Dr. Raymond

(
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TIlE CREAMERY.
Butter must be sweet and clean. That is the first requisite. It

can not be perfectly sweet unless the place in which it is made and
all the utensils used in its manufacture are perfectly clean.
The old rule was: "Db not use soap to clean the churn "-thb

referred to sticky rosin soaps.
Ivory Soap can be used freely; it is the best for creameries 0:'"

dairies, because it rinses easily and leaves neither odor nor taste.
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walked straight up to the nearest infant, exhibition, 'and on account of;their extreme
put out his right hand, held his index finger wildness they were considered among the
up before the child an instant, and the tiny greatest curiosities of the great exposition.hand reached up and clutched the finger as They were kept In a high enclosure byif it had been its own mother's. The next themselves. Fortunately we found a yearmoment the Doctor handed the child over to ling in the family. Stooping down before
the Superintendent, who received it only to the mother and child, the Doctor held his
have it burst out into a great wild cry of forefinger a moment before the child's eyes,consternation the moment he took it. Dr. and like a charmed bird it fiuttered into his
Raymond received it back again, and in arms, greatly to the horror of its family.less·time than it takes to tell it, the child But as no harm was done to it, they re
was laughing and grinning as only & Chi- ceived it back againwith apparent gladness.
nese infant can do. Then somebody in the crowd cried out, 'Try
"'Well, Doctor, let us see what you can the gorilla I' And away rushed Mr.Ander

do with the little Kanackas; here they are son, happy with the thought that at last he
in this booth.' must win, though his courage, was pretty
"The youngest child here seemed to be well exhausted. The keeper was informed

about five years old, and as shy as a rein- of the object of the visit, but shook his head
deer, only peeping out from behind its and said:

.

mother as we approached. " 'No living man can go in there and come
" 'At last we have you I' said the Super- out alive. There is a young gorilla in there,

intendent. But it was only a moment be- and the parents would tear you 11mb from
fore the child deliberately walked out from limb if you undertook it. No, I cannot
behind its mother, and climbed on the Doc- even allow you to try it. Your blood would
tor's knee as he sat on a box by the tent. be on my soul if I did. This pair we have
"'From Kanackas to kangaroos,' said here is the third pair ever brought from

Superintendent Anderson. 'Let us see if the dense forests of central Africa alive.
you can charm the marsupials in like man- It Is the great Pongo-the giant among
ner.' anthropoid apes, the largest and fiercest of
"'Lead on,' said the Doctor. the quadrumanians. It has a ferocity un-
"We were taken clear across the grounds matched in the animal kingdom. The Af

to the wological department, where a dozen rican negroes fear it above all creatures in
of the finest. kangaroos in the world, prob- the forest. Its hideous aspect; its grinning
ably, were sitting on their great, long eyes, flashing with rage; the skin over the
shanks and tails, watching the crowd that enormous orbital ridges, rapidly moving in
was in turn watching them. Calling the diabolical menace; the hair erect and the
keeper, Mr. Anderson briefly explained his whole body poised like a very demon, give
mission. The keeper said: 'It is very dan- it its character. Its strength is enormous.
gerous to go into the cage with so many of The giant natives of Mashonaland, while
them, and especially so since a new litter of hunting in the forest for peacocks, are often
young ones were found in the cage this suddenly seized by the hair, [erked up into
morning. The males have been frantic all a tree, and strangled to death before assist-
day at the crowd around the cage. ' ance can come to them by this same Pongo. '

" 'I desire to try it,' said Dr. Raymond. "By this time the crowd hearing theAnd so the keeper called several of his as- keeper's warning,. determined that Dr.
slstants and armed them with boomerangs Raymond should not undertake so perilousand opened the door and walked in, followed a venture, and some one suggested that
by the Doctor and the assistants. Walking gorillas were not included in thewager anystraight to the new mother, the Doctor held way. So the Doctor did not insist on the
out to her a banana which she ate with a trial. But securing from the keeper a cab
relish; then giving her another he placed bage palm, a custard apple and a banyan,his hand on her head while she was eating the fruit of the giant fig tree of the tropics,the banana, and almost at once thrust his he walked up to the cage and held out thehand into themarsupial pouch, and brought delicious custard apple toward the mother
out a little long-legged jumper and held it Pongo. She arose, walked straight to theclose-to the mother. She made. no resist- Doctor and took the apple from his hand
ance and he replaced it in the pouch. with a gentleness that nobody expected"'My God, man?' said the keeper, 'Icould from so savage a beast. Then the palmno more do that without having my bones was offered and taken in even a more genbroken by those powerful beasts than I tle manner, and the beast ate it withoutcould fly.' retreating. Then she walked back and" 'Retreating from the kangaroo corral, scolded her baby a moment, keeping herDr. Raymond said: 'What next, Mr. Su-: eyes all the time on the crowd, and whenperlntendent1' Somebody in the crowd she saw the 1!Ianyan extended to her by thepromptly suggested the Veddahs, the wild- same hand, she came up with the baby inest tribe in the Digliggy mountains of Cey- her arms, walked over to the side of thelon, who are so wild that a white man 11.1- cage, and held out her baby for it, and themost never sees one of them, even when little quadruman took the fruit, tore off thepassing through their country. After the peel, and ate it within two or three feet of
very greatest effort, the British govern- the Doctor. The keeper declared that suchment had secured half a dozen Veddahs for a thing had never been known' before in
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he wBtory of the·world. By this time, the
crowd that had gathered about us was

simply immense. Dr. Raymond said to Mr.
Anderson:
" �Any other test that you wish to make

that is permissible, I am willing to try. l'
shall not want your money without earning
it fairly.'
"Somebody in the crowd shou ted: • 'Try

the ostrich.'
"'Hearf-bearl' saId. the Doctor, as Mr.

Anderson led the way to the ostrich kraal

from south Africa. 'I'he keeper warned the

Doctor that it was dangerous fora stranger,
and even for the keeper himself, to go into

the kraal with the huge birds. A straight
forward kick of their gigantic legs could

easUy break a horse's leg, or shatter a man's
to splinters. But at the urgent request of
theDoctor, the keeper, armed with a tacky
stick that was studded with long, sharp
thorns, of which they have a wholesome

dread. after it has been used about their

heads a few times, marched into the kraal,
followed by the Doctor. A loud hrsaing
sound, like that of some huge serpent, was

heard, and the great birds made for the

keeper. A few strokes of the tacky-stick
with .its terrible thorns sent them back

hissing and clucking. The Doctor desired

to be left alone with the birds, but the

keeper would not allow it, saying he would

lose his position if he did so dangerous a

thing. Coming out of the kraal the Doctor

said: 'To go among them vt ct armts is So

manifestly unfair a test that I would like

permission to go alone 'even at some risk to

myself.' But the crowd cried, 'No I No I it
must not be.' And so it was given up.

"Going back to Superintendent Ander
son's office, that gentleman declared the

wager fairly won by Dr. Raymond, and de

sired me to hand over the money to that

gentleman, which I did.
"Making the Doctor's acquaintance in

this strange way, I became very much in

terested in him and greatly attached to

him. I found that he had chambers (what
you in this country call offices) in Great
Bourke street and resided in Collins street.

He invited me home to dine with him that

night, and I had a royal viSit. I found that

the Doctor had a very large practice, which
was singularly conflned exclusively to chil

dren. He told me that he had never pre

scribed for an adult in his life. HE' had

chosen the specialty of children's diseases

when quite a young lad at college in Edin

burgh, and had determined to follow out

that special line of work and that the re

sults had justified him in his choice.

"So, ladies and gentlemen, you see that

when this good Doctor over here on my

right said to you there never was a doctor

on earth who could make friends with all

the children he met, I felt that I must tell
. you of Dr. Raymond, and my experience
with him at the Australian World's Fair."

HENRY W. ROBY.

Do Dogs.Understand Words?
To a boy on familiar talking terms with a

dog this question may not sound absurd,
but there are many learned men who main

tain that while dogs often understand our

meaning, it is not our words but our tones,
looks and gestures that they comprehend.
But almost every child who loves a dog

could bring some story to contradict this

theory.
Here is a true story on the subject that

will please all tiny masters of bright dogs.
A traveler in Portugal purchased a native

dog which soon became much attached to
him. Wllen spoken to in English, even ac

companied by the most expressive looks and
gestures the master could command, the
dog appeared puzzled a:nd he seldom found

out what was required of him. But when

his master addressed him in Portuguese
badly as his master spoke it, the dog joy
fully executed his wishes.
After a time, by repeating the words al

ternately in Portuguese and in English,
the dog learned the latter as well as the

former, and would obey as readily. But

the same command in French reduced him

to a state of despair again.
Afterwards the dogwas carried to France.

After residing there some time he became

so familiar with the language that he
understood directions given to him, though
perhaps because he had grown older and a

new language was harder to acquire-he
never responded quite so readily as to com

mands in Portuguese and English.- St.
Louts Republic.

--------�._--------

Latest Musio Free to You.
Are you a lover of music? If so, the followiug
will interest you:
"Ta-ra.ra-boom-ta-rsy," "Hail to the Chief,"

"After the Bail," "The Happy Farmer," "Mete
phone Waltz," "Christmas March," "Denmark
Polka," "Tho Rotation Schottische," "Village
Bells," "Prayer from Freischutz," "SongWith

out Words," "My Baby's Grave," "Almira
Polka." All the above twolve pieces and thlrty
three others equally as good, full sheet music
size, bound in handsome colored covers sent

free to all who send 10 cente to pay cost of three
months' trial subscription to American Nation,
a splendid monthly journal. Bought singly this
music would cost $11.25 at stores. Remember,
any render who sends 10 cente silver or stamps,
will receive the above. Addre88, AMERIOAN NA
TION Pun. Co.. P. O. Box 1729, Boston, Mass.

you the talents of an artist, apd youwill be
sure to succeed in the end:" .

"But how are we to get 'along. in the
meantimet" he sighed, gloomily.
"Oh, as to that," she went on, briskly,

"we could give up the rooms on the first

floor, and they would make comfortable

quarters for persons coming up to London

fQr a few months. Two or three good lodg
ers would help to pay the rent, and by ba
ing careful and economical we shall be able
to manage. So take heart, for fortunes
come when least expected."
The next morning the sign, "Furnished

Apartments," appeared in the front parlor
window, and the young artist, after a sad
glance at "Ferdinand and Ariel," res0-

lutely turned it to the wall, and set to work

upon another canvas.

Nearly three weeks had passed,when one

morning the brass knocker upon the street

doorwas rattled imperatively and presently
two persons were shown up to the studio.
One was a man who sometimes dropped in

"just to look around," as he said; the

other, an antiquated, little old gentleman,
with grizzly hair and beard and a blue coat
ornamented with brass buttons.
'l'his last visitor was rather eccentric,

and flitted about the room examiningJohn's
sketches with curiosity and interest, and
occasionally pulling out a canvass that hai
been stowed away. He seemed to be very
fond of paintings, and to know a great deal
about them. Chatting in a friendly man

ner he soon learned the "tory of "Ferdi
nand" and John's disappointment.
"Tut, tut I'too bad I" he exclaimed. "And

what did you do with it thent"
"Here it is," replied John, dragging it

from a corner and setting' it upon the easel.
The old gentleman contemplated it for a

long time in silence. John .atched .him

narrowly. At lallt the queer visitor took 8. W. Cor. Till '" 11010 to.... K. C •• Mo. 1I.8(oen, Shorlllon4.

olf his spectacles and said: �:�rjl':iB�o����o;��o;�.':"�;:'.'I.':1�::;'D!"Jp�
"Humph I so he wouldn't take itl Well,

don't be discouraged. Your work is excel

lent, and success will come after a while.

But of course you have stillmuch to learn.
Now here is a book," he continued, taking
a little volume from his pocket, "which
contains some practical advice to young
painters. I should be pleased to present it
to you if you will promise to read it."
John bowed somewbat stlffiy and said he

would read the book.
"Then get, a pen and ink and I'll write

your name in it," the old man went on fuss

ily.
John opened the secretary, placed the

ink bottle and quill pen before him, and

walking away to tbe window stood looking
out into the street. Presently. the old gen
tleman joined him, and put the book into
his bands, saying:

.

"Be sure to read it. It will do you good.
Be BUTIl to read it."
He and his companion then took leave,

and John, after letting them out at the hall

door, again climbed the stairs leading into
the studio.
"What a strange fellow," he said to him

self. "Oh, here is the book he left."
As he opened the book a bit of paper flut

tered to the floor. John picked It up and
gazed at it in bewilderment. It was a

check for a hundred and flfty guineas;with
the old gentleman's signature at the end.
On the fly-leaf of the little volume were

written a few words, saylngthat the money
was offered for the "Ferdinand."
"Bravo I" cried the youth, recovering

himself, and leaping down the stairs sev

eral steps at a time. "Father I Mother!

The picture Is-sold I"
Then striding to the front parlor win

dow he took down the case which adver

tised' "Furnished Apartments" and tore It

into bits. His mother never had occasion

to put up another, for from that day her
boy's pictures sold faster than he could

paint them.
WI;1O was the antique gentleman' in the And School of Shorthand, TYilewrltlng,

blue coat and brass buttons? Telegraphy alld PCllmallshll"

It was Mr. Ellison, the generous patron w!:.u,,:���rpr��'l:,· m��a;t���'::�s�r� :��r�':,��
of art, who bequeathed a collection of paint- nell branches. RelUlOno.ble tuition. Board $1.76 nod

ings to the Fitzwilliam museum, of Cam- upward per week. Rooms 30 to 60 cents. Come. and

bridge, in England. - ����n���r��re:t�; :�:f�,*I����;�AdB�!�:��'::.
"And who was our friend John?" PARKER &'GOLD Emporia. Ka.nsas.
None other than the famous painter, Sir

"

John Milais, who sometimes tells this story
to his young friends when the 'work they
have undertaken seems unsuccessful and

they begin to be discouraged.-Youth.

.../

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

oonstanty securing good positions.

Fo� catalogue and specimens of penmanship addren L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka, Kall.
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The Old Farm.

The dear old farm! lis every rod
Is traulrht with memories to me!

Eacb epot recalls some bygone bour
Of joyous childbood. gay and free.

Here Nature seems to speak bereelf,
In the liill anu stream and SUDD)' field;

In them 1 find ·companionshlp
The orowded cil.y ClWDot yield.

What are ita shallow joys to me

Its pomp and show. its BOrdia wealth.
Given in exchange for !:leaven's pure air,
For boundless freedom and rugged health!

Let him who loves the sickly shade.
Behind the connter scrape and bow;

To me it seems-a better thing
To feel the sunlight on my brow.

And to tbe one who falllely scorns
Themanly farm t r's honest toU,

Degrading deems the work thllt IImoe
A Iivi ug trom tl!.e generous Boil,

I'd point to some famous names.
Our country's pride and glo!}' now,

or men whose youth did not disdain
To wield the ax or drive the pow.

But l"t the farmer know bis w' 'rth,
Lofty and bold bis mien should be

His will fuII SI ron_g and clear hiB mind.
His duty�d opfnions free.

Thus careful thought and indnstry
Works wonders with the fertile Sod,

His labors high approval win
From man, from conscience and from God.

-Germantow,. Teleurapl••

THE YOUNG ARTIST.

About fifty years ago there lived in a

small house, on an obscure street of Lon

don, a boy named John.
Although he was fond of boyish games

from the time when he was still u. very lit

tle fellow, there was one thing that John

loved even better than play, and that. was
to make pictures. The walls of the house,
the doors, and, in some cases, even the ceil

ings, were covered with sketches 1'1 char

coal or crayon; and poor John was the

worst boy to send on an errand, for he was
sure to be diverted by something he saw on

the way, and would stop to draw a picture
of it on the side of a building, or occasion

ally on the back of his jacket, which he

would slip olf for the purpose. This some

times brought him into trouble. His mother

was usually very patient with him, how
ever, for she had a mother's faith in his

talents; and his father acknowledged that,
"after all, the young rascal's pictures were
uncommonly good."
Others soon began to think so, too. When

John was 9 years old a little sketch of his
won a silvermedal from the SocietyofArts.
He then entered a regular class at theRoyal
Academy and gained two more medals,

He was now a tall, prepossessing young
fellow, and some people said he ought to be
better employed than in dawdling with

colors and -cauvas, His parents were

growing old; they had made many sacri
fices that he might pursue his studies, and
now they were badly olf for funds.
"Don't you worry, mother; it will be all

right, father," he told them, cheerily.
"Keep up your spirits until my 'Ferdinand'
is finished. It is the best thing I have done,
and cannot fail to bring a good price."
And so they hoped on, and he painted

steadily, trying to portray his beautiful

ideal. The subject was "Ferdinand and

Ariel," from Skakespeare's play, "The
'.rempest."
One day he persuaded a dealer to go and

look at the picture. The man, after exam

ining it carefully, said:
"It promises well. When it is completed,

if I like it as much as I do now, Iwill give
you a hundred pounds for it."
At this good news there was great rejoic

ing in the little home. John worked with
new enthusiasm. As the picture grew
more beautiful every day, they naturally
regarded it as sold.
At last it was finished. John's father

and mother, and the few friends to whom

he exhibited it, were loud in its praise, and
the young artist, in high spirits, and feel

ing aiready the joy of success, brought the
dealer to see it. But, alas I the man had

changed his mind in the interval, or he was
out of humor, or some detail did not please
him; at any rate, he looked the picture
over coldly, and finally said; "I spoke of

buying your picture, if I liked it; but I
don't like it, and won't take it. Good morn

ing."
Turning on his heel, he was gone before

the unfortunate painter could realize what

had happened. The consciousness came

soon enough, however, and then John fal

tered, wondering how he was to tell his
father and mother. But he was not one to
shirk a duty because it was a hard one, and
so he went to the sitting room, where they
were awaiting the verdict with caim confi
dence.
"Father I Motherl" he said. i'I have

failed. The picture has been refused."

"Never mind, my dear boy," she cried,
laying her hand affectionately upon his

arm. "Why should you be discouraged?
Perhaps you will get a better price for your
picture from some one else. God has given
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• solid gold front gent'. Initial
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peroon who cuts out this advert-Isement

and .endslt to us. st.atlng which letter Is
w"oted. Address Lynn & Co.,

48 Boud �treet. New York.

NOT FAIL to Rend for specimens of
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ANorma!School andBusiness

Oollege for Farmers' Sons
and Daughters

And all cl88lel of students. Tenth yeM. The

largest private Normal tn Kan18s. Nine hundred
enrolled. Grade. accepted by Stete Board. Ex-

pense. very 10WL. �e:t'tA8.i{':l1�.ta:J."/e'!.�(��'i.tt�re8.
S..Una, Kansa".

WICHITA, KAS. Send for catalogue.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Telegraphing. Penman

IhIP. Typewriting. o.nd all other buslnes. bro.nches
thoronghl,. taught. We secure postttcne for our
graduatel through the Nattmull Accnu"tnnts· nnd

Stenograph<!r,' Bureau. wltb which no other college
In the West Is connected. B. H. EtUTCH. Prlnclpo.l.
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lb.Sehool fortlt. M...... LaldlngHigh

Grade Iormli. Z dep'ts; 815 teachera, au
eoeclallsts. :BDter an)' time' take an), cl68ll,
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attenda. Beautiful catalogue mo.lIed free (mention
�ep" wanted). W.aten Normal OoUep, Lincoln, Neb.'

GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WICHITA, KA.NSAS.

A College of Liberal Arts. Normo.l. Preparatory,
Oommeretal, MUlle, Fine Arts. high standards.
modern Ideals and methods. All courses pracUcBlly
elective after freshman year. Teo.chera· profes
sional courses (Including educational doctrine. set
ence of education. primary and Intermediate meth

ods, school management, school hygiene. history of
educstlon. educatlono.l ltatlstlcs. general, experi
mental and educational psychology. compn.rntlve of
educational systemI o.nd or1nonnlll schools. school
ol'llanlzatlon.lchool law. etc .• ) entitled to credit In

collegeoourae o.nd lead to llcentlate's o.nd b"chelor's
degrees (L.I .• B. A.) and to Stat" certijlcate and Ii!.
d'ploma to teo.ch In the schools of Kansas. Best and
cheapestoo-opero.tlveboarding In commodious halls,
with modern conveniences. Besslon bellins Septem·
ber 12. A.ddress J. S. GBIlIII'IN. President.
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UNWISE AND INHUMAN.

The wisdom of the governmental

policy, long practiced of giving lanu to

suc'h pel'sons as would reside upon and

till it, has always been questioned by
some and defended by others. But,
while there is room for honest differ

ence of opinion on this general point,
there can but be unanimity as to the

wisdom of the Chcl'okee Stl-ip opening,
which occurred lastSaturday. '1'0 give
away land in l(iO-aCl'e lots when there

is plenty for all applicants and where

there-is Opport\lnity for the settler to

make the gift his home, is vastly differ
ent fr,om putting up 6,000,000 aCl.'es in

one huge official lottery anu distl'ib

uting the prizes to such as happen to

own the fleetest hm'ses 01' such as have,
through breaking the "soonel'" law,be
come best acquainteu with the charac

tel' of the land.
Hunureds of families have been on

the boruer of the "Strip" for eighteen
months awaiting its opening. They
have given up their former homes and

sacrificed neal'ly everything for the

bare hope of obtaining a home "for

nothing." Thousands of others have

been hovel'ing near the lanu since ear'ly
spring, in eager expectancy of the open

ing oreler, and within the past few

weeks tens of thousands of persons, from

Montana anu Texas to Minnesota and

Mississippi, have flocked to the "Strip"
to "make the run."
And what has it all amounted to?

More than 100,000' persons made the

run for claims. Less 'than half suc

ceeded in getting anything. More than
half of the land actually taken is. not

worth what it will cost the claimant to

hold and prove up on it. A few h,ave

OHEROKEE STRIP OPENING.

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published Every Wednesday by the

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.

The opening, on Saturday, Septem
ber 16; of the Cherokee Strip, in Okla

homaTerritory, has been accomplished.
. Tho fact is of peculiar interest to

Kansas and the Southwest. It means

the addition of 6,000,000 acres to tho

agricultural and grazing area of this

great region. Divided into tracts of

160 acres, this area furnishes about

34,000 homesteads, Not all of these,
however, are desirable, The western

part of the "Strip," like some portlons
of western Kansas, suffers at times for

the want of rain, though the soil is

universally rich. Cl'OPS of the ordi

nary sort cannot always' be depended

upon in that region of the "Strip," but
the eastern part of the domain which

is opened to cultivation will average

quite as well as south central Kansas.

Corn can be easily grown on not less

than 3,000,000 acres of the new lands,
and wheat will be a certain crop upon

a much greater area. Vegetables and

fruit will prove successful also in the

eastern part. It is, therefore, safe to

say that at least 15,000 good homes

have been added to the new Territory
of Oklahoma, in the Southwest,

The rush of last Saturday showed

fully 200,00(l people in the Cherokee

Strip, but it is, of course, improbable
that more than half of this numberwill

remain as permanent residents, There

was not enough land for all, and there

will be innumerable contests, But the

numerous' ftlwns that sprang up like

magic, and are now developing rapidly,
will offer employment and homes for

thousands of those who failed to get
claims. The fact that such a rush was

made, indicates quite clearly that most
of the lands are generally desirable;
and the population which is now in the

Cherokee Strip will soon make it quite
as much of an agricultural and stock

country as is Oklahoma proper,
The opening of the "Strip"will prove

advantageous to the already settled

parts of the Territory, since it will, in
the first place, extend their market,
and in the second place add to the

population and general wealth of the

Territory as a whole. The people of

Oklahoma may congratulate them

selves that the Cherokee StrIp has

at last been opened and that their

power and influence as a political Ter

ritory has proportionately increased,

The interests of agriculture, stock

growing and fruit farming in the

Southwest will be vastly conserved by
the opening of the new lands, and

the cause of Statehood for the new and

growing Territory of Oklahoma thus

takes an important step forward.
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slating of four IIne8 or less, tor 116.00 per ),ear, In

eludtng a copy of the KANSAS ll'AlUlBR tree.

lIIlectroa must have metal base.

Objectionable advertlaement. or ordera from un

reliable Bdvertl8era. when such 18 known tc be the

oaae, will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an Bdvertlse

ment, send thecashwith theorder,
bowevermontbly

or quarterly pnymenta may be arranged by partie.
wbo are well known tc the pubUsbera or wben ILO

oeptBble reference. are given.
prAll Bdvertlslng Intended for tbe current week

sbould reach this office not later than Monday.
lIIvery Bdvertl8er will receive a copy of tbe paper

tree during tbe publication of the Bdvertlaement.
Addrea. all order.

KANSAS FARMER CO:, Topeka! Kas.

The government crop report for Sep
tember gives the average condition of

the following crops for Kansas: Corn

73, wheat 42, rye 30, oats 49, barley 38,
buckwheat 74, potatoes 67, sweet pota
toes 81, sorghum, 76, sugar cane 73,
apples 20, peaches 34, grapes 73; clover
seed 98,

Senator Peffer's course regarding
financial legislation received the hearty
and unanimous endorsement of the

Miami county convention held at Paola

last Saturday. They express the con

fidence that he can be relied on at all

times and under all circumstances to

stand by the interests of the masses of

the people of Kansas.

r.

l

We appreciate the encouraging note

from a Marion county subscrtber, who,
in sending in a new name, writes: "I

think you are making the KANSAS

FARMER a better paper than it ever

was before. It is always the first one

read in my list. I hope that the KAN

SAS FARMER will reach 100,000 this

year. It ought to be in every farmer's

bouse in the land."

In response to inquiries for prepar

ing unfermented wine, we will say that
the process is vel'y simple, pressing out

yoUI' grape juice and then heat to the

boiling point, then carefully remove

the scum al'ising to the surface, bottle
and seal the warm juice remaining, and
afterward keep the wine in a dark and

cool place. 'I'he surplus gr'apes can be

profitably utilized in this way.

Every farmer in Kansas who desires

pl'osperity and pl'ogl'ess for himself and

brother farmers, can do a great deal in
that dit'ection by sustaining and help
ing extend �he circulation and useful

neHS of the "old. reliable" KANSAS

FARMER, which should be in the

hanuH of every fal'mer in the West.

Let evel'y I'eadel' do his part in helping
us secure 50,000 new subscl'ibers before

]894:

I

J
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SolMiller, of the Troy Chief, has been
at the World's Fait' and in a charac

tel·ratic eu itor-ial justly remarks that

"tho�e pm'sons who have come from

t,lIe fail' l'Unlling down and belittling
the Kansas building and exhibit, ought
to be kieked to death by the father of

a lDule, and we Iwould like to do it.

'1'he Kansas exhibit, both in the Kan

sas and Ag'l'icultural buildings, is a

CI'cdit to the State, surpassed by no

other State in the Union. The Kansas

building is chock full of fine products,
tastefully al'l'anged and displayed.
PI·of. Dl'yche'� display of stuffed ani

mals, fr'om the State Univel'sity, beats
anything of the kind on exhibition.

and is the adm,iration of everybody.
GovCl'nor Glick is on constant duty at

the building, ready to welcome and
show every cOlll'tesy to visitors fl'om

Kansas."

secured'good claims, but the money ex- WESTERN KANSAB' NEEDS.
-

pended by less' fortunate ones would As was announced in these columns

have bought all the really desirable several weeks ago, seed wheat was

la�d �t a fair valuation and put good needed in a number of western couutles

bUlldmgs. on every quarter section. 'of this State, where W3.11 experienced a

Thus, �htle the gov�rnment has made total failure of the wheat crop this

a don�tIOn.to a few It has robbed sev- year. The Railroad Oommisaioners

era� ttmes as many of a part or all of went to work in good _faith to supply
their means a�d �one them more act- this deficiency, asking the farmers in

ual harm than It'did the others good. eastern and central Kansas to either

What, possible justification can be loan or donate to their county offlcers

found for such a course? It is not that or Commissioners sufficient wheat to

t?e land is ac�ually needed for cultiva- supply seed for the drought-strtcken
tdon, There IS already s� m�ch land western counties. They proposed to

that asurplu� o! p_roducts IS raised, and turn this wheat over to the County

be�ause of thl.S It IS S? cheap that often Commissioners or other county officials
a smgle crop IS suffic�ent to pay for the in western counties, and by them to be

acres.that produced It, W�y should a dlstrfbuted where it was actually
premium be o�e�ed for opening up new needed. They also secured the co-oper

areas when mfllione of acres more than ation of all Kansas railroads which

can be cultivated have been put into the offered to carry this grain Iree, but it
hands of far?me�s by an over-�enero�ls seems this plan failed to afford the

government. 'Ioo much land IS as Iit- necessary relief and the plan has to

tle tobe desired as too much corn or a be abandoned. 'It seems that a great

surplus of wheat. H�d the .C.herokee many unwise and partisan newspapers,

Strtp been of �urpassmg fel't1hty, cap- fearing that such an action miglit re

able of producing more profitable crops flect credit on the present administra

th,an can he grown .elsewhet·e, the.ca�e tion, denounced the thing as a political
might h�ve been different

..
But It IS scheme, and thereby greatly handi

not. It IS really lees ferttl� than an capped the honest efforts of the Board

equal area of K?,nsas land which can be 'of Railroad Commissioners.

r.urc?��ed outrlg�t for less than the The Commissioners ascertained that

.Strlp lands will h�ve cost by the in about twenty-eight counties on the

time they �r� as well1mprove�. western border there were about 6,000

.�ore stclklng than the unwisdom of farmers who required seed wheat

glVI,?g away �he Cherokee lands �as amounting to 293,000 bushels. A great
the inhumanity of the methods In-

many of these farmers have alread
volved. To promulgate any regula- '.

.

y

t' hihit t d I
prepared their ground, and are anxIOUS

�ons w lC com�e perso.ns 0 s an In to put in a crop, but a great many oi

hne, ankle-deep m. burning dust, ex- them will be utterly unable to do so un

posed to the .scor�hmg rays of the �un less the State su lies the seed.
and to the wither-ing blast of a genume 1

p_p.
hot wind for thirty-six hours is rank-

Co . Percy Daniela, LIeutenant Gov-

est and' most inexcusable' cruelty, ernor, has sent ou� a letter to. all mem

There is no possible excuse for it. 'I'he ?fers of the State Senate, �skmg ,them
registration served no good pur-

I they would favor a special seSSIOn at

pose except to add to the amount of once, and w�ether they would o�pose

red tape. It was no protection against
the transactIOn. of any other busmess

"sooners," and it in no way tended to
than that rela�lve to �he nee�s of the

prevent illegal entries. It did abso- �estern countl�s untIl. the �mter see

lutely no good and it was responsible
SIOn. Mr. Daniels believes It to be the

for the death of no less than a score or dut! of. the State to provide means
.',

more of men, whose lives were worth
which WIll at !east enable the people

more than the whole "Strip."
of these counttes to get wheat for se�d,

It is to be devoutly hoped that a les- However, as there has been no special

son will be had from this "opening,"
demand �ade on th.e �overnor r.or an

and that the next body of public land e::rtra seSSIOn at this ttme, �e IS not

to be opened will be disposed of in a dISP?�ed to call �n extra seSSIOn �f the

radically different manner. There can Leg�s ature. It IS very doubtf�l If .the
be little objection to giving homes to Leglslature could be convened I� ttrne

those who need them, but a point that
to secure seed .wheat for the farme.rs

should always be taken into account is
of. these countles, as those �ho WIll

whether the balance of goQil to all con- n.ot ha�e secured the se?d gram mean

corned is on the right side. The timeWIll hav� become d1SCO?raged, and

United States wants no other such ex-
abandon the Idea of a crop, If they have

perience as has just been concluded in
not already l�f� the country.

.

Oklahoma; one such disgraceful pro-
Under the Clrcum�tances, we thmk

cee(ling is enough fOl' all time.
such western countIes a� must have

the seed wheat and supphes for farm

ers who have the courage and fortitude

to hold their own, should through their

County Commissioners ascertain what

is needed in the way of seed grain and

supplies, and then authorize some

member of their board to secure the

same on the best possible terms. This,
the FARMER thinks,would be the speed
iest and most practical plan for secur

ing the necessary' aid, and such sup

plies would be placed where they were
actually needed, and would avoid any

imposition. The columns of the KAN

SAS FARMER al'e at the disposal of the
farmers of these westel'n counties for

helping them out of theil' present diffi

culties, and we shall be·
....

glad to heal'

from them through these columns.

'rhere will be a neighborhood basket

picnic held at the residence of B. L.

Garlinghouse, one and one-half miles

northeast of Pauline, undel' the aus

pIces of the Shawnee County Horti

cultul'al Soc�ety, '1'hul'sday, Septembel'
28. Everybody cordially invited to,at

tend and enjoy the day. W. T. Jack

son, Secretar·y.
--------

The American Southdown BI'eeders'

Association, in aduition to the World's

Fail' premiums, have olTel'ed $1,250 in

the way of special prizes, and now an

nounce a large list of entries of the

best bl'eeders in America and Canada.

The association requests that pel'sons

interested in this industry should not

fail to examine this exhib:t, nOlO to at

tend the meeting of the Amel'ican

Southdown Sheep Breeders' Associa

tion to be held in ASHembly hall, at 10

o'clock a. m., September 27, for which
an excellent progr'am has been pre

par�d.

A SPEOIAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION
WANTED,

Lieutenant Governor Daniels, in his

letter of September 16, to his associates

in the Senate, gives his reaeon why
there should be a special session of the
Legislature called at once, with the

undel'standing that aftel' making pro

vision for a session not exceeding a

week, and providing for needy western

farmers, that· an adjournment then be

taken to the last week in December 01'

the fil'St in January next, to complete
the work of the special session. His

reasons for the necessity of the special
session are as follows:

First-The need of cash valuation

in assessments. Great injustice is done
in the present hap-hazard, "go as 'you
please" process, and yet, on account of
the State levy for next year having
been made, it is unwise to ul'ge, and

folly to expect a cash value assessment

next, year unless the levy is fi,rst

Hon. G. W, Glick, of Atchison, Kas.,
has once mOI'e been appointed Pension

Agent by Pt'esident Cleveland, and

Kansans generally indorse the appoint
ment as excellent in all respects, and

particularly because it settles the

question of removal of this office to

Missouri. It will remain in Kansas

without doubt, as Secretar'y Hoke

Smith, of the Interior Department, is

quoted· as saying that the appointment
of the Agent antI the removal questions
were comddered togethel', and decided

in favol' of Kansas all the way th"ough
as against Missouri.

fir Get up a club for the FARMER,

1
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ohanged, for reasons, too apparent to
need stating.' The benefit which the

State would derive from"this change,
by taxing property that now is' not
taxed at all, would in one year prob
ably equal ten times the cost of an

ext. session:
�'..

Bflcond-The interests of the State
demand a constitutional convention, to
recommend and refer to the people a

deliberate and candid solution of many
very important questions, like the lim

its of judicial rights, the restraint of

corporate power, an effective measure

for preventing cumbering our statute

and occupying the time of the Legisla
ture and making heavy costs by pass

ing special issues. It is not reasonable
to expect that the provisions made un

der conditions that surrounded the
makers of our present fundamental
law would be fully applicable to the
conditions and needs of their succes
sors for more than one generation.
The number composing such conven

tion would naturally be established,
and the limit of allowance for its ex

penses would be fixed by the act call

ing for a vote on the question.
Third-We ought to have some rail

road 'legislation that will protect all
interests from extortion.
Fourth-The inhabitants of several

'of the Western counties of the State
are unable to procure seed wheat, and
some are suffering for the necessaries
of life from the failure of crops and the
deep-laid plot'of money speculators,
and I believe it to be a duty of the
State to provide means which will at
least enable the people of these coun-

ties to get wheat for seed.
'

, I

Emerald, Kas.; A. J. Birdsall, GreenwOQd;' Standard trotters, including Guelph, whos
F. W"Sha,ul, Roca; E. E. Green, Beatric'fl; 'record iOJ 2:16�; C);al!k Bros." Lincoln

D. J. Carson, Curtis; E.W. Dole, Beatrice; seven Shires and Percherons; E. F. Black, ,

yv. H. Chapman, Saltillo; A. C. Davidson, '.rhomas Barrett and P. S. Douglass, of

Omaha; Miies, Hodgins, Roca; H. M. Raymond, nineteen head of stallions, mules,
Walker, Leigh; Geo. T. Davis '" Sons, jennets, jacks and draft mares; N. B.'

Dyer, Ind. i .T. A. Draper, 'Dawson; J. F. Judd, of Dawson, thirteen English Shtres;
Seines, COlumbus; E. A� ,Wescott, Mal- ,M. M. Goad, of Fremont,�fourteen Perche

colm; J. M, Armstrong, Greenwood; B. rons; W. H. Sylvester, Grand Island, nine
W. Whitman, Emerald, and Fred Parsons, jennets; O. P. Hendershot, Hebron, Shet

Waverly.
' ,. lands and jennets; Hopper Bros., Elkhorn;

The dairy show came up to the highest John Lared, Fullerton; Roberts Bros.,
hope of the association, and thoroughly ex- Ashland, an assortment of stallions, mares
emplified that Nebraska people could and and jennets.

'

do produce dairy products that command The cattle department was well and'

attention the world over. All 'forms of Im- strongly filled by some of the "crack"

proved machinery and supplies were pro- herds Qf the United States. Through the
fusely exhibited. Butter, butter, butter, efforts cf Mr. J. B. Dinsmore, Superlntend

yes, genuine cow's butter, whose color and ent of the cattle, were several of the herds

flavor rendered it "no hard task to hit the induced to show at Lincoln. The exhibitors

palate" again and again, or' create a were: W. N. Clark, Lincoln, eight Jer

"mental relish" that ought to stlmulate seys; Balnwin & Fritz, Malcolm, nine

and urge every COngressman, regardless of Short-horns; Fuller & Gray, Schuyler,
party and its, success, to create regulations eleven Aberdeen-Angus i C. H. Searle &

or laws that would banish, or at least Co., Edgar, ten. Holsteins; J. A. Funk.

brand, the oleaginous compounds and rele- houser, Plattsburg, Mo., ten Herefords; M.

gate them as things unworthy a temptation E. Moore, Cameron, Mo., eleven Holstein

of the bread-winners and wage-workers Friesians; Lincoln Jersey Cattle COmpany,
scattered everywhere among the world's eleven Jersey cows: J. W. Chappell, W.

urban population.
'.

H. McCall, COllege View, and J. C. Doubt,
The Nebraska State Fish Commission University Place, each eleven Holstein

made an exhibit that embraced hundreds Friesians; E. E. Day, Weeping Water, fif
of varieties of the flnny tribe, and such was teen Hereford and Jerseys; Col. Moberly,
its extent and magnitude that it was pro- Richmond, Ky., eight Short-horns; H. D.
nounced by many of theWorld's Fair visit- Parson, Newton; C. C. ,Keyt, Verdon, ten
ors the peer, in many respects, of the Short-horns each; H. F. Brown, Minneap
exhibit made at Chicago. It was enough olis, Minn., thirteen Short-horns, and

to make the Kansas visitor thoughtful and WilliamMiller's Sons, Wayne, eleven Red

reflect whether or not it would be more Polled cattle; Hugh Paul, Dundee, and A.

patriotic to make a little effort and fix to T. Betzer, sixteen Galloways each.

do more angling for fish in the streams of The swine exhibit included nearly 1,000
Kansas rather than devote all time to fish- head, and it taxed the ingenuity of the

ing for office in the cesspools of partisan Superintendent of this department, Mr. F.

politics. E. Brown, to find room for them.

The Nebraska Manufacturers' and Con- Among those entertng Poland-Chinas

sumers' Association turned out in strong were: D. Swenck & Son,Papillion twelve;
force and made an exhibit that was lllus- R. L. Blodgett & Sons, Rockford, fourteen;
trative of one reason why Nebraska people

J. W. Jenkins, Deweese, twenty-four; S.
Andrews, FrIend, twenty; E. H. Andrews,

a_re prosperous and the �tate generally get- Kearney, eleven; C. A. Coe, BUrress, five;
tmg rapidly along the highway of develop- F. A. Shafer. Campbell, 10.., fourteen; J.
ment towards a future greatness that will A. Peters, Guthrie Center, 10.., sixteen;
establish her as the star of the West. The J. V. Wolfe, thirty, and J. F. Bishop &

exhibitors and artlcles manufactured by Son, Lincoln, twelve; A. J. Lytle. Oska-

them were: loosa, 10.., thirty; W. C. Davison, Wilber,
. . seventeen; W. H. Dockhom.Verdon, thirty-

�ebraska 9lty-Nebraska Clty Cereal one; J. H. Sayles & Son, Norcatur, Kas.,
Mllls; McElhmeyManu!actu�ing Company, ten; J. Farr, Juniata, thirteen; Swichart
decorated flower pots, cob pipes and glass & Son, Stella, twenty.eight; J. Mandel

casters.. . baum, Blue Hill, fourt.een; Goorge
BeatrICe-DemJ!!lter Mlll Manufact.ur�ng Hassler, Exeter, fourteen; W. B. Long,

Co�pany, Beatrice Paying and. Butldmg Cordova, fifteen; J. F. Marshall, Murray,
Brtck, Company, Beatrlce Cannmg Com- fourteen; P. S. Gossard, Friend, eighteen;
pany. S. McKelvie, Fairfield, thirty-three; J. L.
Fremont-George Walz, Saratoga potato Barton Greenwood twenty-seven' Colthar

chips.; ParlorFu.rniture.andMattr�sCom- & LeOnard, Pawtiee C,ity, tw�nty-one;
pany, W. F. Desinger, cigar boxes, Cream- Arnold Bros., Verdon, twenty-nine; T.I J.
ery Package Manufacturmg C?mpany. Beresford, fourteen; E. B. Lefler, twentv-
H.umboldt-O ..A. Cooper, miller, three.

.

"LlD«?oln - Purtty �xtract Company; Duroc-Jersevs-Chandler & Sons, South
Chemical !'1anufacturmg Comp�ny, table Omaha and C. H. Searle Edgar thirty-
sll:uces; LI!lcoln Coffee and SpICe Mills; two.

' "

Lincoln ymegar Works; Lasch Bros., Berkshires-E. A. Westcott, Malcolm,
cal!dy; Lincoln Pants Company; Lincoln ten; A. J. Lovejoy & Son, Roscoe, IlL,
Paint and Col0t: Company; .Mayer Bros., seventeen; M. W. 'Wileman, Clay Center,
suspenders; Capital CIty Shirt Company; four, and John B. Thompson, Plattsburg,
Buckstaff Bros. Manufacturing Company, Mo., thirty-five.
ha!nes� .anc,l collars; Jacob North.& CO., Chester Whites-R. L. Blodgett & Sons,
prmters '. I_..mcoln Potte�y Company, How- Rockford, five; Josh Cason, Curtis, seven;
ard Medicine Company, J. T. Thorp Nov- Vanderslice Bros., Cheney, twenty-two; F.
elty Works;. Harpham Bros., ha�ess; A. Grover, Bennett, twenty-three, and W.
Western 9arrmge Top Company; Lincoln M. Gilmore, Fairbury, twenty-seven.
Upholstermg Company; Westem Mattress Goo. F. Davis & Co., Dyer, Ind., entered
Company i

..
C. J

', Roman! carnages; Cam� eighteen head of the Victoria breed,
B�s., carnages, Nebraska CycleCompany , Mahan & Co., Malcolm, showed eighteen
Lincoln Range and �urnace Co�pan.y; b. pure Essex.
W. 9a�p & Co., si>rmg wagons, Ll�oln In the .sbeep division, the middle-wools

A�lfiClal Stone Company; Kendall & Teft, and the long-wools largely predommated,
millers,

.'
J. F. McFee, Lenox, 10.., entered forty

.

Omaha-Western Tmware ,Manufactur- three Shropshires and Cotswolds; L.
mg Company; M.orse Shoe COmpany; �ar- Banks Wilson, Creston, 10.., twenty-five Ox
well & Oo., srrups, preserves, jellIesj fords; Goo. F. Davis & Co., Dyer, Ind.,
OmahaMauufacturm�Co:npany, decorated twelve Cotswolds, and Goo. Richardson,
tin .can�; Katz-Vevms Co., sh.irts and Benedlct,Neb.,twenty-twoLelcestershires;
overalls,

. Omaha.Tent and Awnlng CO�- C. H. Ballenger, Lexington, Neb., thirty
pany ; Gidney PIckle Company; H. '1:. Shropshires
Cady, tanks; Omaha Upholstering Com-

.

.
.

pany; Omaha Brewing Association; Con- The speed nng! of cours�, came in for Its

solidated Coffee Company, package coffee share of attr�tlOn.s, yet It was generally

baking powder and extracts; German observed that It did not attract the thou

Yeast Company; OmahaHydraulic Pressed sands as in years gone by. The other fea

Brick Company; W. A. Page Soap Co. ; M. tures were more attractive, and the people
E. Smith & Co., shirts and overalls; Omaha seemed to appreciate the aim of the man

�uggy Pole Co�panY:i Omaha Art Stained, agement in their efforts to make the fair
Glass Company, BemIS <?maha Bag Com- Just what it purported to be, the greatest
I?,any, ,cot�on bags; MOUltor Hard Plaster agricultural State fair of the year.
Company, J. W. Zerzan, badges and ban- The Kansas visitor usually comes away

ne�. .
from the Nebraska State fail' feeling half

C�ete.-C, C. White,.mIller. ashamed of himself, knowing that his
ONeIl-German ChICcory Company. State Kansas has equally if not superior
R�velock-Kendall & Teft, millers. adva�tages uiJOn which to build up and
Wilber-F. J ..Chaloupka & Son, flour. support a State fair thatwould be an honor

TUE I,IVE s'rOCK EXJ!JBIT. to the State and the pride of its every citi-

The live stock show was an excellent one, zen. The reader may ask, "Why does Ne

considering everything. That the reader braska ..ucceed and why don't Kansas?"
'1'he Nebraska State fair and the State

may have some idea of its character we
Board of Agriculture are supported by

give a li� of exhibit.ors in the several State appropriations, and t.he State Board

classes, omitting the customary list of is not organized as an adjunct for the suc

awards, except in special cases. The largest cess of partisan lloljtics. 'rhe Nebraska

number of horses entered by one individual St.ate Board are mainly agriculturists and

were those of Mr. Frank lams, of St. Paul, stock-raisers, whose ambition seems to be

Neb" which consisted of thirty head of to recognize agriculture as the foundation

Clydesdales, English Shires and Perche- of wealth rather than a division of the

spoils that come out 'of party success.

rons. L. BlInlrs Wilson, of Creston, 10.., '1'0 make a State fair a success the credit,
came in with sixteen head, Percherons, faith and patriotism of the whole people
French Draft, Shires, Belgians, English must be behind it, with no profits accruing
Hackneys and Standard-bred. Geo. M. to individuals or a few in a favored section

Stanley, of Friend, entered a string of where the fair may be held, and not until

Shetlands; Joseph Watson & Co., of Beat- the people of Kansas as Kansans take hold

rice, showed eleven head of English Shires of the State fairquestion through its Legis-
lature and unite on a broad, liberal and

that were imported this year; Badgerow progressive policy will her fame be ex

Bros.. of Blair. seventeen Clydesdales; tended to the people of other States as is

H. W. Moore, Seward, twelve English ,that of our sister ou the north, Nebraska.

Shires; Turney & SOil, Lincoln, eight W. P. B.

Its Twenty-seventh AnnualExhibition Held
, Last ·Week at Lincoln, the State

Oapital.
Special COf'respon(lenu KANSAS FARMER.

The people of Nebraska, under tl\e direc
tion of its State Board of Agriculture, R.
H. Henry, President, and the leadership of
Its Secretary, Mr. Robt. W. Furnas, the

acknowledged most successful and practical
State fair Secrctary in the United States,
began one year ago, at the time of the

twenty-sixth annualmeeting, to prepare for
the leading State fa,ir in this country dur

ing Columbian year, and from the first

every citizen, both urban and agrarian,was
engaged and urged to set about in accom

plishing its success. In a brief report like
this the result may be announced that Ne
braska succeeded, and had, beyond a

doubt, the greatest State fail' of all the
States of the Union in 1893.
Nebraska being an agricultural State, of

course farm products were a leading'
feature. The Agricultural hall contained
a tastefully arranged display, gathered
from every nook and corner of the State,
but the principal. attraction was the com

petitive displaymade by seventeen counties

for Ii. possible t2,500 in prizes. For the best

display t600 was offered, and for the second
best lI5OO. Kansas heard of it, that is, the
offer, and sleepy though she seems to be,
there was one mall. known to but few peo
ple of the State, Mr. N. E. Bartholomew,
of Topeka, that had grit and true Kansas

patriotism enough to gather'up a display
over Shawnee county and enter for the

county prize. Th� Nebraska State Journal

of Wednesday, September 12, before the
committee had passed upon and awarded
the prizes, in its review of the fair, stated:
"That county collective exhibit is open to
the world, and Shawnee county, Kansas,
takes advantage of the opening by display
ing an immense collection in the center of
the Agricultural hall. It is conceded by
many that Shawnee county is close on to

Burt county, but that it is deficient in veg

etables, while it I¥lay excel in grains and

grasses." In its reference to Burt county,
Neb., the Jou1'1lal said: "After two success

ive victories, Burt county again has a col
lective exhibit and has entered as a

competitor for the t600 premium which is
offered for the best display' of agricultural
products. If Burt county wins she will
then be barred from the ring for several

years, and there are many who predict its
retirement." Too much praise cannot be
bestowed upon the other fifteen counties, as
it seemed, after a care'!ul survey, that all
deserved great credit in demonstrating
what labor and persistence could do on Ne
braska soil. Friday came and the contest

was decided. Burt county, to Nebraska'S

credit, won first prize of t6OO, and Shawnee
the second one, lI5OO. Shawnee scored up
within thirty-four points of Burt county
and won. twenty-six specials, making her

aggregated prizes 1555. In class for
threshed grain she took, rye second, black
oats second, blue grass seed second and

timothy seed second. On sheaf grain and

grass, white spring wheat flrst and second,
red spring first, spring barley first, black
oats first and second, blue grass first and

second, orchard grass first and second,
golden millet first, German millet first,
Hungarian first and second, white clover

first, red clover flrst, five stalks bundle of
corn second, flve stalks bundle- of sorghum
second, five stalks bundle of hemp flrst and
second, lot watermelons second.
The Art hall was a marvel in the way of

collection. The Floral and Horticultural
halls were filled to the roof, both depart
ments tastefully and very artistically
arranged, showing much skill in presenting
merits to the eye of the visitor. Notwith

standing the year almost universally
throughout the entire country has not been
a ravorable one for horticulture, there were

over 2,200 plates on the tables and each

plate was twice the regulation I'ize. Hun

dreds of specimens remained unpacked,
there being no room for them.
The apiary department was never ex

celled in any display made elsewhere in the
United 8tates. Honey and bees were ex

hibited that came from Persia, Greece,
ItalY"Germany, Scotland, R,ussia, England,
Siberia, Japan, Australia, New Zealand,
Canada and from many parts of the United
States, and to the credit of our sister State
none better, as to quality, flavor or quan
tity, than that stored by the" little work

ers" on Nebraska soil.

The poultry exhibit was doubtless never

excelled anywhere in this cOilntry, unless
it was in years past by the American POUl

try &hows at Chicago. Almost every known
breed and strain was represented, while
water fowls and pet stock filled up the

many nooks and corners. Among the ex

hibitors were the Edgar poultry yards,
Edgar; H. E. Colman, E. S. Jennings,
Smith Bros., S. L. Wright, mchard White

head, L. M. Trimble, H. S. Bryan, S. A.

l<:dson, .Toseph Roe, L. P. Harris, Hart

grove & Winslow, Robt. Davey and R. E.

Yule, of Lincoln; Harpel' & Sons, Panama:
J. L. Todd, Atlantic, 10..; J. H. Swisher,

AN IMPORTANT OONVENTION.

The Inter-State Irrigation conven

tion that will meet in Salina, Kansas,
September 28, is attracting wide atten

tion throughout the West. Seven

Western States will send delegates and
.addresses will be made by the most

practical irrigators of the United

States. Mr. T. B. Merry, of Los An

geles, CaL, will address the convention

on the results of irrigation in the West
and the various methods employed in

securing artificial water for irrigation.
Prof. Hay, the geologist, will discuss

the water supply on the plains and its

utility for irrigation. The duties of
the general government to the irrig-8.·
tion movement will be, discussed by
representatives from South Dakota,
Texas and Nebraska. Every phase of
the question will be discussed by prac
tical and experienced men. A perma
nent organization will be formed to

push the movement in behalf of the
settlers of the great West. .

Every county should be well repre
sented at this convention. Everyone
interested, either directlyor indirectly,
is invited to attend. Every board of
trade should send a representative and

every farmers' society should not fail
to have 0. delegate at this convention.

Every citizen in the West is directly
interested in this movement. Let this
be a movement by the masses of the

people. Special rates are �iven over

all the rallroads, For partdculars ad
dress J. L. Bristow, Secretary, Salina,
Kansas.

SENATOR PEFfER'S SIDE.

In order to make a point aga.inst an

official of an opposition party, it is

quite common in these days for parti
san newspapers to, not "tell the whole

truth," and in this connection we give
the following "personal explanation,"
as published in the "Congressional
Record" of September 12:
"It is the general impression of the news

paper press of the countlY, especially those
that are farther away from the capital and
farther away from the large cities, that
when a Senatororamemberofthe House of
Representatives introduces abill by request
01' a petItion that is out of the usual order,
he is to be held responsible for the contents
of thebill or thepetition. My attention was

called to it more forcibly recen,tly than ever

before, by reason of criticisms that I find in
papers coming from all parts of the country
uJlon a particular bill that I introduced in this

bod,}' some time ago by request-a bill pro
posmg the establishment of a university in
the city ofWashington, which has some pe
culiar features. I pa,id no attention what
ever to the provisions of the bill. I saw
that it was respectfully addressed and that
it referred to a matter of very great impor
tance; I introduced it by request of the
author, and it was respectfully treated by
the Senate; but the newspapers of tha coun
try are holding me personally responsible
for the contents of the bill.
"I wish to say in this connection also that

I have never introduced a bill of that kind,
and, until we get a little nearer thc millen
nium than we are now, I do not expect to do

so. I desire to work on practical lines, and,
while aiming high, working on a lower plane
until we reach a higher level."
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Allorficuhur�. possible- before freezing up. Myriads
of insect pests,' that have hibernated
in the soil, are thus disturbed and de

stroyed; the action of the frost pulver
izes th� soil, rendering more plant food
available;' the Boil becomes firm and

compact, and when harrowed in the

spring it is in fine condition for the re

ception of the seed. We often see

around tOwns, men who make a busi
ness of growing vegetables for market,
fail in this all-importantmatter. They
haul quantities of litter from the livery
stables, alleys and by-ways, completely
mulch their land with the stuff. and
call it heavy manuring. It is plowed
under in the spring, leaving the soil
loose and light and full of air holes,
through which the drying winds of

spring penetrate, evaporating all moist
ure, and, unless heavy rains fall, small
seeds fail to germinate, or germinate
and soon die. In manuring the soil we
obtain the most satisfactory results
with well-rotted manure spread over

the surface o! fall plowing as early in

the winter as possible an9. well har
rowed in during the spring. The cul
tivator then incorporates the manure

with the soil and the tender rootlets of
the young plants find· it near the sur

lace, without having to go down six

inches into the soil for it.

VEGETABLE GARDENING AND rs
RIGATION.

At the last meeting of the Kansas
-

horticulturists, Mr. E. F. Walters, of
Wakefield, in referring to the short

vegetable crops last year took occasion
to say further that the dry, hot spells
that occur here more or less every year

pave, during the past season, very

forcibly exemplified the fact that some

system of irrigation is necessary in

order to secure more certain and more

profitable crops of vegetables. The

time is near !lot hand when this ques
tion of irrigation will force itself more
imperatively upon our attention.

As the people increase in wealth,
their needs and tastes undergo change.
Luxuries of the past become necessi
ties of the present. Demand stimu

lates production. People being no

longer content with "hog and hominy,"
w-e see, upon every market, many veg
etables that have become necessities,
for which, a few years ago, there was

no demand, and which were not only
luxuries for the few, but were consid
ered impossible to grow in our climate.
The production of some of these varie
ties is too uncertain to be profitable
without aid of water ,to insure a crop.
The glorious days, with their bril

liant and unclouded skies, that load
our vast prairies with their burden of

golden grain, and give Ka¥as the

leading position among the States, are
often destructive to our hopes in the

vegetable garden. But with a supply
of water at hand vegetables can be

kept growing through the severest dry
spells without injury, and when the

drought breaks and- the rain comes

everything quickly becomes luxuriant.

There are, along our streams and

creeks, countless acres which, with a

moderate outlay of capital and the use

of either wind or hydraulic power, can
be converted into as profitable tracts of
land as the most sanguine of speculat
ors dare tell us about. Ten acres, fa

vorably situated, can thus be made to

produce a larger income than any

quarter section: by general farming.
Large crops of staple vegetables can

be produced with certainty at home,
where now we have to import them

from our sister States no better situ

ated than we are here in Kansas,
Potatoes we annually import by the
thousand tons, every bushel of which
we could profitably grow in this State.

Cabbage, celery, onions and the like
are imported by the carload also, where
there is really no need of it.
Where there is a windmill and a

good well upon the farm the garJen
06n always be made to supply an abun

dance at a very slight expense for pip
ing. There is seldom a year when it
would not pay handsomely, but it is
hard to convince farmers to that effect.

Calling upon a well-to-do farmer

neighbor last summer during very dry
weather, I noticed that the garden
(well kept and neatly laid out) was

going the way of gardens generally
during protracted drought. A well
and windmill, upon an elevation not 100
feet away, afforded such splendid fa
cilities for irrigation that I urged a

�rial. Upon measuring and estimating
the cost of pipes and -hose we found
that $7 was all the outlay needed to
save the crop of early potatoes, cab

bage, tomatoes, onions, peas, beans,
etc. Several friends in our neighbor
hood have put up small tanks by their
windmills, and supplying water from
this to their gardens they always have
a full supply of vegetables.
In our own garden, with a very lim

ited system of watering, we have raised
good crops of all vegetables this year.
For experiment we<watered a plat of

Early Ohio potatoes covering about a
third of an acre. They yielded at the
rate of over 300 bushels to the acre,
while a plat adjoining, which was not

watered, yielded only about 100 bushels
to the acre.

Vegetable gardening, whether for
pleasure or profit, cannot be made a

success unless the preparation of the
soil receives intelligent thought and
attention. All land intended to be de
voted to vegetable culture should be
deeply plowed in the fall, as late as

Oare of Trees in Dry Regions.
The following hints are compiled

from a reliable and practical nursery
man's catalogue, which states that in
certain localities apple and other or
chard trees-full grown trees-some

times die from lack of moisture in the
latter pl,l.rt of summer. We copy the
instructions given for preparing the
soil-or rather strips of the soil-in
order to obviate this: "Dig a trench
two feet wide and three feet deep. At
the bottom of this dig another trench
the width and depth of the spade.
Now, the small trench is to be lined
with two poles about three inches in
diameter so they will not quite meet in
the center, then a third pole is' to be
laid on these two so as to 'brea): the
joint.' This is to be continued the
whole length of each row of trees, the
earth is then thrown back into the

trench and the trees planted in the
usual way .and presumably at the
usual depth. If these trenches are

situated' on an inclination, so that their
mouths can deliver the water drainage
into natural channels, there need be no

fear of any decay or death among the
trees. Fertilize with lime and ashes,
but so as not to bring the roots in con

tact with these ingredients for the

present.
"To economize in the ditching, the

ditches may be thirty feet apart and
the trees twelve feet apart on the bed
over the ditch."

Keeping Grapes.
Certain varieties of grapes may be

kept in fine condition until long after
the holidays under certain conditions,
which are first and foremost a cool and

dry atmoapbere. However they may
be packed they should be kept in a cold

place, as cold as it is possible to have
it and yet be just above the freezing
point.
A clear, dry day should be chosen

.for gathering the grapes, and all im

perfect berries removed from the
bunch with a sharp-pointed pair of

scissors, handling the fruit during the

operation as little as possible. Have

ready shallow wooden boxes lined with

dry paper, and place the clusters of
grapes therein laid closely together.
When the first layer is in, cover with a

sheet of dry paper and put in another

layer. We would not advise putting
more than three layers in one box.
Place another sheet of paper over the

top layer and nail on lid tightly. Then
store in a cold, dry room until freezing
weather, when the boxes may be re

moved to slightly warmer quarters.
We have also kept grapes in excel

lent condition by packing them in lay
ers, after tlie same manner, in large
stone jars or crocks, putting dry paper
between each layer and after the stone
lid of the jar had been put on, pasting
heavy unbleached muslin entirely over

it. The jars were then buried in the
soil on a gravelly knoll or other dry
location, several feet below the surface,

marking the spot with a stake. There
are doubtless other. methods that may
prove perfectly satisfactory, but it is

essential, whatever way is. employed,
that the fruit and 'all connected with it
be perfectly free from moisture and
that a cold temperature bemaintained.
The thick-skinned varieties are best

adapted for long keeping, and such va

rieties as Isabella, Diana, Catawba,
Clinton, Wilder, etc., have proved ad
mirable for this purpose. 'I'he enjoy
ment of fine, fresh, plump grapes at
New Year's should be sufficient induce
ment for care and patience in the oper
ation.-Orcha1·d and Ga1·den.

is an arbitrary word used to designate the

only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled off
the watch.

Here's the idea
The bow haa a groove

.
on each end. A collar
runa down inside the
pendant (stem) and
fita into the grooves,
firmly lockinl( the
bow to the pendant,

.� 80 that it cannot be

�\\ ... f"i' pulled or twisted off.

It positively prevents the loss of the
watch by theft, and avoids injury to it from
dropping.

IT CAN ONLY BE HAD with '9Jas. Boss Filled or other watch I

cases bearing this trademark-

All watch dealers sell them without extra cost.
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send to

the manufacturers.

Propping heavily loaded fruit trees
of any age is a mistaken policy. Thin
out the fruit until the, limb!' need no

props, first picking off the specimens
injured by insects, and next the smaller
ones. There is money in this work,
though it may look otherwise at first.
A tree allowed to overbear will soon be

dead, or will become feeble and fail to
bear to half its capacity.

Experiments have proven that when
nut trees, such as pecan and walnut,
are transplanted and the tap-root cut
even so little, that they will never bear
nuts, though It

'

does not injure them

any otherwise. It is best to plant the
seed where you wish the tree to re

main. The above fact will perhaps ex
plain why many of the walnut trees

transplanted have failed to bear,
though old enough.-Scmnton Gazette.
We have had experience in trans

planting walnut trees, and our observa
tion has led us to conclude that· while

they may live if the tap-root has been
cut �hey are sure to be stunted and un

healthy. The advice to plant the seed
where you wish the tree to remain is

good.-People's Herold,

KeystoneWatch CaseCo.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Strawberries
-- Wanted:�o::r.��

that ournewRobinson .trawberry Is the Ideal

f�!:'BJ::!t�'C,,:g:t"ii l:C��I�o��W'�=
of other well·known varieties for sale. Send
tor price list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Kall.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
It yonr local dealer does not keep

����t��'!r !�?o���'�o �!!���
.
"" Co" 195-197 Halsey St .. Ncwark. N. J

TheHighSpeedFamilyKnitter
aD - i!'!llll�i�i�t:s�toc:mgk�ITle����!:
.. required in the household from

homespun or factory I wool or cotton
yarns. The most prRCtiea 1 knitter

on the market. A child can operate it.
Strong. Durable. Simple, Rapid.
Satlsractlon guaranteed or no pay.
Agents wanted. For particulars
and sampie work, address, .\

J. E. GEARHART·. Clearfl6ld, Pa.

Value of Oom Fodder,
The Maryland Experiment Station

has conducted some very useful experi
ments with corn fodder, to learn the

digestibility and consequent value of
the whole and of different parts The
method of harvesttng corn in that
State is the same as was once in prac
tice in New England; cutting off the
stalks above the ears as soon as the

spindles wither and letting the butts
with the ears on stand until dead ripe.
The stalks thus cut and dried are what

they called "topped fodder," and the
"stubble" is the butts below w-here the

tops are cut off. Following is a sum

mary of results of experiments on the
different portions:
All parts on the corn plant contain

valuable food materials, the dry mat
ter having nearly the same composi
tion.
The corn stubble and husks contain

60 per cent. of the total digestible mat
ter produced by the plants, and the
blades only 11 per cent. of the total di
gestible matter.
Corn husks or shucks contain 72 per

cent. of digestible matter.
Corn stubble or butts contain 66.5 per

cent. of digestible matter.
Corn blades or leaves contain 64.2

per cent. of digestible matter.
Topped corn fodder (stover) contains

55 per cent. of digestible matter.
There is more digestible matter con

tained in the corn fodder from one

acre than in the corn ears from one

acre.

The corn fodder or stover from nne

acre yields as much digestible matter
as two tons of timothy hay.
There is enough digestible matter

produced by the corn fodder grOWn in
the Southern States to winter all the
live stock existing in those States if it
was properly preserved and prepared
in a palatable form.

By cutting and crushing the corn

stalks oattls will eat and utilize nearly
all of them.
Corn fodder (stover) furnishes a food

rich in digestible carbohydrates.
Corn fodder when fed alone will

nearly maintain cattle, but should be
supplemented with some food rich in
nitrogen when feeding for the produc
tion of growth, flesh or milk.
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Hle7el..., 'htehes, t:. r r laps,
Bunl... Carll, lI.feull....
HaraNS. 8.,..., Wire Ve...,
0,....., Pi..... Bit R�
Sto,,", K�ttle., ]lOAdPlo.".,
Truek., An"I", )1re A.�
Vile', Drill., Iloae J111�
•.alhea, Bflnde", t;ldllr .111.,

For�., Serapen, .-"eII Km"
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n.7, Stoek, Ele"ator, Railroad, Ph,trol'lllanllCounter SCAL£&,

H.Jnd for f'Nifl Cntalogne Rnd IICO how to "'''8 lionel.
JHIOAGO SOALE 00 •• 151 So. Jollorloll St .. Ohlc.iO. nL

I had catm'rh BO

bad there were areat.
BIJ1'CS in my nOBe,

one placc was eaten

thl·ouUh. MJ/ nOBe

an(l head an weU.

Two bottl.cs of ElY'R
Cream B(tlm dta the

!.en, Sibley, .lIro,
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is agree

able. Price l'>O cents at Druggist. or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Wllrren 8treet� New York.

COMPLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
At last amedIcal work that tells the causes,

de8crlbes the etrects, potuts tbe remedr,' This

�t:"��l��rJ�r. :��fo!!lgg��ei��i �!�!g:
��t!,�lTl'�\r�tfgg� �1�et2' Ps�:..!'��r�&�
subjects treated are Nervous Debility. Impo

tenc6,' SterlUty, Development. Varicocele. TheH�e��J:::"���3���r.I�:;::fTrutM.
the PliLt" Jibets. the Old Secrets aM New Dis
coveries of Medloal Scienoe lUI o,ppUed to lIIar·
ried Lye 'OM would at""e for past /ollles
and aoota.l'ltf""" pitfallB....

s'wu1d writ. for thfa
WONDERFUL LITTLE nOOK.
It will be sent tree, under .eal. while the edl·

tlon Iasta, It convenient enclose ten eenta to
pay postage alone. Address the pubUsbers.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N. V.

** H.-SWeat.x. x*

Pond's Bueinees Oollege,
Topeka, Kas., reopens September 25. Full

business course only $5 permonth. CANC[Rcan
be cured by Drck Method, No knife.

no pain, Book f..re, Addrc..PlI'fflllEE&
TRBAKLE. "4' Wabash Avc .•VbICago.
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A.nd aU other D1seas"s of the Rectum cured by D1'8. Thornton '" Minor. Kau,aIU City.
Mo .• wltbout knlte, lI�ature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We also

make a specialty of Dtsenses ot Womcn and Discuses or the Skin. Beware ot all doctors who

want any part or thclr fee 10 ndvnnce, even a note. In tbe end you will lInd them expensive luxu
rtes, Send tor circular giving names or hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid

snarpera l\nd quacks. Omce, No. 1110 West Ninth Streot. Rooms SO-31-32 Bur.ker Bulldlnl(.

of the Jers.ey cresrn vlio�ied from.510-to
580, the -GuerQ.8eyli' loom .4'70 to MGl
and tbe Short-horn8 from 45° to 520.
The average of 'Jer�ey oream was

at beginning 4'7.3'7°; at' ending M.8'70,
�n average ri8e of '7.5° during
ohurning. In - Guerneey cream the
least rlse any

-

day was 40 and the great
est was go, the average temperature at
beginning was 440,'at ending 500, aver
age rise of 60, In Short-horn cream

the least variation is 2O,from 430 to 45°,
on three day8; the high{lst rise was 120'
from 400 to 520; ;the,. average at begin
n�ng 42. '750, at ending �7 . 25°,an average
rise of 4.50. Taking the time of churn
ing we find that the' s)lortest time of

ohurning Jer8ey ore�1_!l was sixty min"
utes, the longest time '120 minutes on

two .different days; average time 89.25
minutes. ForGuernsey cream the short-'
est time in ohurning was forty minutes
on the- same day on whioh the Jer

sey stook 120 minutes; the longest tlme
130 minutes.average time 61.61 minutes.
For Short-horn' cream the shortest
time iii ohurning was fortyminutes and
the longest time ninety:five minutes,
an average time of 59.16minutes.

Yo' may talk about_Ionrch!okens, an' your faneyfow Is 80 granD,
Yo' may point tham In bright colors from ocean

to sonthlandt .

But I tell yo' fellow-travelers, yo' may paint
them !mY. and then:

.

They hain't a huckleberry to the old-time
speckled hen.

The gay an' galllls roos�rs of the palmy days of
yoro- .

For tile "fancv" had Come over from a far-off
foreign shore -

Strutted proudly in the barnrard, in the orchard,
in the glen:

Cause they wooed, an' won an' mated with the
old-time speckled hen.

What eggs sbe laid; what' chicks she raised; she
was mother's joy an' pride

Wns the spenklf'd hen that oaokled, down hy the
old mill-side;

Our fancy fowls are good, an' grand, an' useful
all-but then

Fond mem'rr takes me back agiUn, to our old
speokled hen. .

-J. R. JialJ'lB.
:...

Answers to Queries,
A. Reeder, Coldwater, Kas.: Give

the fowls strong solution of alum water
to drink every other day fo,-: iii week.
Feed cooked meal with red pepper,
gunpowder and turpentine, mixed. For
a dozen fowls a tablespoonful of each
well mixed through the meal. Clean
roosts and houses and sprinkle with
lime or wood ashes.

COnduoted by A. E. JONBs;-of Oakland Dairy
Farm. Addres's all communlcatlon8 Topeka, Kaa.

Transmitting Good Qualitfes,
There is no longer a question that

many qualities of good cows are tranS
mitted to their progeny. It is a well

established fact that a cow giving milk
containing 4.5 per cent. butter fat will
be much'more apt to give birth to a

good calf 'for the dairy farmer than
will the oow giving 2 per oent. butter
fat. A bull of a noted butter strainwilt"
also transmit his family qualities to.
the calf. Great attention has been paid
in the past few years by breeders of

dairy stock to these points. Our land
is covered with Jersey cows, and splen
did ones at that, but .ever and anon we

hear of famous herds of Jerseys.. Their
fame consists entirely of their ability
to trauamit these butter qualities to
their calves.
The most successful dairymen have

within a year or two come. to the con

clusion tbat it is not possible for them
to use a dairy cow, calf or heifer as to
make a higher percentage of butter fat
in the milk than that with which she
was born. This is true within certain
narrow limits. Experiment proves

J that change of feed varies the percent
age of butter fat as much as one-half
of 1 per cent., but not over this
amount. A few days after a oow be
comes fresh there may be a temporary
difference, and just as she is drying up
the percentage of fat will Increase
largely, but through the long, regular
milking period it varies very slightly.
Rich feed will increase the quantity of
milk and consequently the quantity of
butter fat, however, and it is proper
for our dairymen to so feed their cows
as to obtain the largest amount of milk
possible.
The conclusion to arrive at is then

for our dairymen to breed for fine COW3

instead of feeding for them.
There are other qualities it is just as

important to transmit as those above
enumerated. A gentle, quiet, tractable
oow will almsot certainly transmit these
habits to her calf. Habits and temper
will descend from one generation to
the next.
On this point an English correspond

ent writes: "During the present year
I was watching a group of calves eating
linseed cake and meal from a trough,
and I noticed that one did not eat with
the rest. I remarked this to the cow

man, who said: '0, the calf will eat
when nobody is standing by. She is
like her mother.' Now, this mother
was a boughtoow of excessive timidity,
and almost dangerous, for that timidity
makes her liable to kick. I have no

doubt that violence had been used, and
that before she came into my hands
she had been so ill treated that a per
manent effect had resulted not only to
her own temperament but on that of
her calf. In no case ought a man beat
a cow if she does not stand quietly to
be milked. The exercise of patience
in the case of newly-calved heifers has
a favorable effect not only in making
them placid and tractable, but also in

promoting the secretion of milk. If it
is permissible to say so, milking should
generally be done at high pressure
speed. It follows, therefore, that it is
injudicious to have too many hands em
ployed in the work. With one milker
to ten cows there is more likelihood of
efficiency of work than when half a

dozen cows complete the tale.-R. P.
Shu1ples, Elgin, Ill,

y PURE-
nearly all cases if any particular rule
is f?llowed it will be bestto give whole
gram at night and a warm soft feed in
themorning.
Broad, olean boards make good feed

ing places, as they can be kept olean
much easier than troughs or vessels,
and the cleaner the 'better the health.
Give clean, pure water to drink in
shallow vessels. This care is neces

sary, too, until the fowls have made a

sufficient growth to be allowed to run

out, generally after a good growth . of
feathers has been made.

Ducks, turkeys and guineas that,
after they have a sufficient growth will
be able to forage for themselves, need
good care and treatment when young

?ntil they get started, and it is very
Important to attend to them. Other
wise poultry-ralsing will prove a fail-
ure. . N. J. S.

The Old Speokled Hen,

Dairy Notes,
It is what a cow will yield with ordi

nary fee(l and care that determines her
value.

When adding fresh blood to a herd it
is very important that the additions
will prove a positive improvement.
While only the very best quality of

8alt should be used, the quantity can be
determined by the tastes of customers.

When wilih care and good feeding a

oow has been brought up to her full
milk capacity,.no more can be done
with her. -

Sucoulent food is needed during the
winter to maintain a good flow of milk
and now is the time to be looking afte;
the supply.
The more thoroughly the casein and

albuminous matter is washed out the

longer the butter can be kept with a

good flavor,

The sooner and the more thoroughly
the milk is cooled the finer the quality
of butter that can be made and the

longer it will keep.
One of the most serious objeotions to

the feeding of brewers' grains in the

dairy is the. claim that they tend to
wear out the cows prematurely.
On the farm at least, whenever the

milk and butter cannot be sold to a

good advantage, the milk can always
be fed to the pigs or calves with profit.
Western farmers allow slze in cows

to be of too much importance, espe
oially in the dairy-while in fact in
creased size means an increased cost in

keeping.
It is at this time that the question of

keeping up the milk fiow must be de
termined. If it is to-be kept up, more
extra feed must nearly always be pro
vided for the fall months.

It is the .market prioe you are after,
no matter. If you are making the best
butter in the world, in your opinion.
If you fail to get the highest prlce for
it you are failing to realize the most

profit.
Good dairymen olaim that feeding

the cows while on good pasture causes

the milk to produce more cream, and
makes it churn easier, while it helps
materially to keep the .cows in a good
condition.

As with nearly or quite all other
branches of .agriculture, dairying has

advantages peouliar to itself thatmakes
it in many places and under many cir
cumstances a most desirable and re

munerative line of farming.

Managing Young Poultry,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Until the

young fowls have made.a sufficient

growth to be turned out and let run,
they must be given especial attention,
and it is because of the failure to prop
erly look after them that much of the

loas with them is occasioned.
One of the most important items in

the management is to keep them dry.
Not only must they be kept out of the

rain,but out of the dew. Letting them
run ou. in the grass and weeds
when wet with dew often causes serious

loss, and for this reason care should be
taken to pen up oarefully at night and
keep up until the dew has dried off in
the morning. Then when showers
come up they must be gotten under
shelter. Allowing them to get thor
oughly wet chills them and in a great
many cases proves fatal. It is best, of
course, to allow them to run out on the

ground every day that the weather
will permit, but it is equally important
to keep dry. The coops should be dry,
have a tight rcof and a dry floor.
Care must be taken in feeding. If

fed too much, there is more or less dan

ger of leg weakness and apoplexy,
while if not well fed they can hardly
be expected to make thrifty growth.
Regularity in feeding and a good va

riety are important. It is far better

to feed five or six times a day and give
a small quantity at each meal, giving
them what they will eat up clean, than
to give a larger quantity two or three
times a day. It is not best to rely upon
dry feed alone 'or upon grain. Give
some grain and soft feed and give them
the run of a grass plat whenever the
weather will permit. Cracked wheat,
ground oats. sorghum, millet seed, rye
for grain, bran, middlings and corn

meal for a 130ft feed, with milk and the

scraps from the table ought to be suffi
cient to ,make up a good variety. In

FARMERS,
WE WANT Y,OUR BUTTERWill furnlsb vesll6ls to ship •

It In, take It regularly, and pay the belt Kanll8ll City
prices. We have hundreds of regular custome..
and will convince you that ...e can bandle your bUt.!
ter 8atlsfactorlly. Refer to Grand A.venne Bank
and Bradstreet'. Mercantile Agency.
Chandler & Son, 515 Walnut, Kansas City,Mo.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDITOR-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured, I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if theywill
Bendme their espress and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.C.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

BeallfM
deacrlpllv.
pamphlet.

Dr.ww,IAMS'
lIlEDlCINE co.,

SChenectady,N.Y.
...4BrocQUlc.._

WHY S�H�n�IF!�A�S�IK���R�A,!�pE
The only way to get the true value of what you have to seU Is by shipping It direct to market. Our

shippers testify to this every day. It Is no longer an experiment. We receive and sell

BUT7,£R, EGGS, POUI.TRY, VEAI., GAME, BEANS, SEEDS, POTATOES.
HIDES, PEI.TS, WOOL, HA Y, GRAIN, GREEN AND DRIED

FRUITS AND VEGETABI.ES,
Or anything you mllY have to ship. We always muke prompt sales at tbe highestmarket price and send

qutck returns, Wo are handltug shipments from hundreds of tarmers. WHYcan'twehondleyou1'8'l
Write us (or prtces, or nny other'mtormutton youm!'y want.

SUMMERS, MORRISON &- CO.
COlnmission Merclmnts, I74 so. WATER ST., CHICAGO, II,�.

Ro(erences: Metropolltnn NatiollalDank, Chicago, and thIs paper.

Average of Temperature and Time of
Ohuming.

In looking over the herd records

(�uring the World's Fair dairy test)
amce we have beet'! able to give the

churning data, it is interesting to note

h0v.: the temperature at beginning and

endmg and the time occupied in churn-
� ing vary. During an average week

the report shows that at beginning the
temperature of Jersey cream varied
from 44° to 520, the Gue nseys from 42:::>
to 40:::> and the Short-horns from 400 to
44°. The least rise in temperature
from beginning to ending in Jersey
c�eam was from 48° to 51°, the greatest
rise was HP, from 480 to 580 and from
44° to 540. At ending the temperature

Oheap Exoursions for Home-Seekers,
August 22. September 12 and October 10,

the Santa Fe route will sell round-trip ex

cursion tickets at one standard, first-class
fare, plus tI'J, (the least rate being $7) to

poin� in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New
MexlC:J0, PhrenIx and Tempe in Arizona,
Oklahoma, and Indian Territory and Texas.
Home-seekers' tickets will be good for re

turn In twenty days' and stop-overs are

permitted in going direction only within
limit.

' .

A rare chance to see the great Southwest
at small expense. Cherokee Strip invaders.
should remember this. For full particulars
talk it over with local agentSanta Fe route'
the�eatest railroad on earth.

'

PILES, FISTULA,
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NEBRASKA SWINE BREEDERS.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The

ninth regular annual meeting of the
Nebraska Swine Breeders was held atthe Strate fair grounds, on Wednesday,September 13,1893.
About fifty members were in attend

ance and several new ones joined the
association. After the usual preliminary routine, the report of the com
mittee thatwent before the State Boardof Agriculture was made by the chair
man', and among other things reportedwas that the State Board had intended
cutting out or rather barring the York
ahires, Victorias, and almost a majority were favorably disposed to includethe Jersey Reds. By some oversightthey were listed in the fair premiumlist, hence they entered and made a
dis�lay, the Yorkshires and Victorias
having no competition. The prevailIngaentlment of the Poland and Berk
shire breeders seemed to be that it was
unjusb to divide up· the same amountof money among less than 10 per cent.of the one thousand entered for prizesas against the 90 per cent. of PolandOhinas and Berkshires,
Another question raised and discussed WaS that the fair associationgav.,e less than $1,000 to the swinebreeders who annually market morethan 2,000,000 head, worth in the aggregate $25,000,000, and give to thesheep men, who are generally non-residents of the State, over $1,100, and tothe poultry breeders $1,580.
The committee on World's Fair appropPiation made its report relatingthe difficulties of getting anythingfav'orable for the swine industrythrough the Legislature. They thoughtmore breeders and farmers should besent to the halls of legislation, ratherthan representatives of those who areorganized against them.,

By a unanimous vote W. P. Brush,of the KANSAS FARMER, A. B. Heath,Nebraska Farmer, W. M. Laming, IowaHrYm.estead and George Bellows, LiveStock Indicator, were elected honorarymembers of the association.
9fficers for the ensuing year wereelected as follows: President, C. H.Searl, Edgar, Neb.; Secretary, C. A.Brown, Syracus.e; Treasurer, J. L. Bar

ton, Greenwood; Vice Presidents, J. V.Wolf, Lincoln, P. J. Gossard, Friend,and L. W. Leonard, ofPawnee Oity.A letter was read from SecretaryMorton, ofWashington, D. C., in which,among other things, he stated that he
WaS not in favor of doing away withthe microscopic inspection of pork. "Iam," he said, "heartily in favor of anything to foster and further the interests of the live stock industry."The association adjourned to meet on
Wednesday of the week of the Statefair of 1894. W. P. B.

Don't Laugh'
At people who are nervous. It is brutal todo so. Their affliction Is real and distressing. It can easily be remedied, however,with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a nervetonic of leading merit, indorsed by physicians and of long standing in popularity.It restores and cultivates digestion, regulates the liver and bowels, and preventsmalarial, rheumatic, and kidney trouble.Use it with persistence.
At Washington Park, last Friday, Dlrectum reduced the world's stallion trottingrecord to _2_:06---'-.l1l..::..- � _

Flying Jib is now-tied with Mascot 2:04for the world's pacing record. He made his
new mark at Chicago, last Friday, before18,000 people.

SEPTEMBER 20,

5,000 yards all wool black Braid fortrimming dresses; U and 1 inch wide;worth 10c and 15c yard; your .choice for.5c yard.
8,000 dozen White and Smoked PearlButtons about the size of a 25c piece:either to sew through or with shanks;worth 75c dozen. Our price 85c dozen.
720 good size Chattelain Black LeatherBa.gs valued at '1.00 will be 50c.
144 Real Seal Blacl{ Leather PocketBook and Card Case comt,ined; worth11.50, our price 98c.

Drapery Silks in handsome designs,just the thing for scarfs, draperies,cushion covers; same as the 98c silks;now half price or 400 yard.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 6, 1893.Sumner county-W. H. Carnes, clerk.MULE-Taken up by Mrs. C. Ammann, In Ryan�'7ei�':,���h�S;:e�:::,��,!:;1 -;':JI�dm",,��ule, 16 or

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.HORSE-Taken np by John T. Harvey, In Canadatp., P. O. Angola. one brown horse, 3 yeBI'll old,about 14� hando blgh; valued at 126.HORSE-By eume, one sorrel horse, 2 years old,����a::.fO�nd feet white and lett fore foot white;
Cherokee county - P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
A��:tSi'l:I����r;.:t�;'i.· :f,��a:t�����J1o';:�e�:7 or 10 years old. Iflass eye; valued at 12li.HORSE-By same. one black horse, U years old,right hind foot white; val ned at 126. .

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 13, 1893.Coft'ey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by S. C. Junkins. In Burlington tp., one red helfer, 2 years old. ollgbt crop allright ear, no horns, no branda] valued ILt '14.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 20, 1893.Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.
STEER-Taken up bv H. H. Greene. In Plen.santValley tp .• September I, 18!13, one large red steer,branded AVon left side n.nd circle with X or crossedlInes within circle on lett hlp; valued at 116.2 1\1UJ,ES-'1'aken up by BArt Eurlght, In Dextertp .• P. O. Dexter, Septomber 2, 18\1:1. two mules, onebllloCk Bnd one brown with wblte hairs, about 5 yearsold.

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk,HORSE-Taken up by G. D. Hay, In Sedan tp ,AUj(uot 26, 18\l:J, one bay horse, shod In front, leftfore foot white, right hind foot white to ankle,about fourteen nunda high, has some white In flloCe;valued at $20.
Cherokee county - P. M. Humphrey, clerk.COW-'!'aken \III by Je.se Cox. In Shawnee tp .•August 18, 189a, one red-roan cow, dehorned, crop offleft ear. under-bit In right ear.MARIll-Tuken up by �'. C. Powall, In Minerai tp.,one bay mure, Ove feet high, no brands. white andblack spots on left hind foot, 'i' yeara old; valuedlit 135.

I�
Gossip About Stock.

Stock-breeders are invited to write 'Us forestimates conoerning sales of stock, either'by private treaty or auction. The .F'A.nJlfERmakes a specialty of live stock advertising.S. E. Morton, Secretary, writes us thatthe annual meeting of the American DureeJersey Swine Breeders' Association will beheld at Assembly hall on the World's Fairgrounds, Chicago, at 2 O'clock p. m., September 80,1898.
Colthar & Leonard, of Pawnee City, Neb.,are reported as having one of the finestherds of Poland-China swine in their State.They are reliable dealers, and those desir-ing stock in this line would do well to write HI LL •S .

them for catalogue.
DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETSDontt fail to observe the public sale ad- wlll completely destroy the desire for 1�i!bacco in

V'ertisement of B. O. Cowan, who is one of from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick
the very best breeders of Short-horn cattle ness, and may be gW:n in tea ,,!r coffee "".ilhoul lluin the sister State of Missouri. He breeds knowl�dge 'J/' llu "altmt, and WIll. cause him to fJol-

.

untarilJ! quu smoking or chewln_g In a few days.
the rtght sort of beef cattle and we hope DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABITmay
that every animal sold may come to Kansas. be easily cured at home by the use of BIll'8 SpellialSuit has been brought by a numbe� of. Formulu GOl1�a�()8RTANT.Lyo� and Chase count� far�ers against A remedy that requites the patient while taking
Hozier Bros. and the Mlssourl, Kansas & It, to give up the use of Tobacc:o or Stimulants,Texas railroad $60 000 damages being has no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums.k d f 1

'

'd b T f When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need
�s e. or osses ca�se y exa� eve�. It make no efforl in his own behalf, and we permit the
IS claimed tho nattve cattle which died of ,use of Tobacc:o, Liquor or Morphine until suchfever, for which damages are asked were time as it is voltmlarily gi ven up.

,
.

'. HILL'S CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS are

contammated by Texas cattle brought into for sale by all first-class druggists at $1 per package.
the State by the Missouri, Kansas & Texas BEWARE OF FRAUD.road and owned by Hozier Bros, The wonderful success ofHill's Tablets has caused

· ...h d' . many worthless imitations to be placed upon themar-
'J. e ispatches of the 12th inst, from Sen- keto If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tablets,eca, Kas., announce that Jas. Reed, Jr., �ut off�rs. you so"'!ething "just as good;: shun it-;heand Fred Harris were convicted to-day of IS dec�lvmg you m order to sell somethmg ,n whIchttl t I· 'I'h h b . there IS a greater profit.�a e-s ea mg. e court as een grmd- REMEMBER, wegua1'tlhtte a complete and per-

mg away at this case for about ten days. manentcure,orfailing, will tefu!,d themoheypaid �s.
The real rinO'-leaders of the gang will ayoid F.RE�. A pamphlet of particulars together WIth

. c.
testlmomals (rom persons who have been clited by the

pUnIshment, as no eVIdence could be brought use of our TAIILKTS, will be sent free on apr,lication.
against them. It is the first step toward If your druggist does not keep Hili's Tab tts, sendbreaking up one of the worst gangs of us $1.00 and we will forward }Cou package by mail.h· .. Address THE OHIO CHBMICAL CO .•
t leves that has ever mfestcd thIS part of .',53 6: .. Opera BIOIlk, LIMA, OHIO.

Yard and'a quarter squa� Chenille
the State. Hogs and cattle have been

Table Covers worth tl.95; special prloe
stolen of farmers in this vicinity for years,

'1'50 each.
and though several times tried this is thefi t i u, .

--...&_ .........1--. � 920 Stamped Momie Linen Dresser or

rs cony c...pn.
__ A�__ .,,___ _

Side-Board Scarfs, 16 Incheswide; some
C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leonard, Mo., one of . � CIt;y. .

are 50 inches and some' are 72 Inches
the leading breeders and exhibitors of Po-

long; worth 60c and 75c; your choice for
land-China swine, announces that soon he

We do the b'-";:;'.•t' retail bualD.. Of only 80c.
.

will hold a closing-out sale of his entire .... ...-herd, without reserve. It has taken eight- ::lpe.�repl�n the ,!,Oi'ld In. olty of IOQ,.. One lot Ladies' DongolaButton Shoes;
een years of hard work, judicious care and patent leather til! and plain toe; worthgreat expense to bring together a herd of a t!a.50; for 11.69 parr,type that is much sought after. Kansas

New trimmed Felt Hats for Iadies.afl
breeders will surely not overlook this grand the prevailing autumn styles; .colors to
chance to make some grand additions to

match any costume; designed after
their herds.

Paris Pattern Hats; value 17.50; special
Mr. J. Bowen-Jones, well known as Pres- price only 14.48 eooh.ident of the English Shropshiro Society,

800 pair good quality scissors, 5 to 'I'
and one of the most eminent breeders of

inches long, worth 50c; for 25c pro
these sheep, writes he would sail for Amer-

4000 yds Blue, Cardinal, Pink and Old
lea September 9. Mr. Bowen-Jones is also

Gold all silk garter elastic, � inch
a member of the County Council and of the

wide, worth 25c, for 10c yd.
Executive committe of the Royal Agricult-

500 Ladies' 26-inch Tuxedo Silk Urn-

ural Society, and is recognized throughout
..,.�=.r;�9m���e!Il:!!:!2:t'j� breflas, handsome handles, value 18.00;

Great Britain as.one of the most practical '.

-tu. price 11. 98.
and successful of farmers. He Is to be pres- ..AI �ent at the Shropshire sale of Geo. E. Breck, 2000 Eggshell Japanese China cups
of Paw Paw, Mich., September 21, and has �' ... and saucers decorated with gold bandspromised to give an address of one hour on Are You Coming ;�de:::ers, worth 75c; special pricestock-breeding. in England. This will be adrawing card for Mr. Breck, and it will be

1000 Solid Silver Sterling Hat Pins,
a pleasure to hear him.

worth 85c, for 20c each.Our Chicago manager reports a visit to To Kansas City during the 720 Enamelled or Roll Gold Stick or
the Druggist Union Co., of Rockford, Ill.,

Tie Pins worth 15c and 20c, for 5c each.
and states they have recently built a large season of autumn festivities? Chamber Toilet Sets of 12 pieces,
laboratory-one of the finest in theWest-

Th IF' white body and gold decorations, value
for the manufacture of their specialties. enter-state air opens '12,50; price 10.00.
Floyd's Application is their principal rem-

September 25th and the Priests 800 handsome Table Lamps, all com-

edyfor cuts, wounds, bruises and sores on

plete with shades, worth '8.00, for 11.98
horses, cattle and man. It is guaranteed to of Pallas follows soon after. each.
counteract poisonous eft'ects of barb wirewounds or those inflicted by rusty nails; T he Store will be the center Decorated Dinner Sets of 112 pieces
will stop the flow of blood when applied at each, value $20.00; price 112.50 set.
once to a flesh wound, or will keep the of attraction for thousands and Orders by mail will be sat-
wound from swelling or becoming inflamed.It does not irritate, but is soothing. They with its vast floorage of two isfactorily filled or money re
will send full descrIption of this remarka-ble remedy upon application. hundred thousand sqpare feet funded.Catalogues of the great dtspersion sare'of

"overed, with merchandise "tl

�_.fJ_
Col. S. L. Cheney,. of Columbus; Kas., ...

\11)' .nn"-"ft� �

which takes place at Atchison, Kas., Octo-
brought from all parts of the �"'f... ,

bel' 11, are now ready and should be writ-ten for by men who have in view the' ld .]]b' Kansas City.purchasing of good cattle this fall. Tlle wor WI e a conspICUOUSreal judge of good pedigrees will flnd in exposition in itself.this catalogue as interesting a study as hewill on the day of sale a desirable oft'ering
,

Visitors' wiIJ receive a heartyof cattle, The FARMER does not wish tosee this fine herd dispersed and taken away welcome here, and will findto other States. We need such cattle asthese in Kansas, and ought to ha.. more of the store a pleasant place tothem. It is our belief that it will be quitepossible for many of our readers to attend do their trading.this sale at Atchison with profit to them-
I b furni h

selves, and we further believe no better op- f you are a out to urnlsportunity will present itself for some' time
.your home or need anything

to come for making a .good investment inPure-bred Short-horns.
f th h .

it .or
..
e orne, VISI our Im-

mense Carpet, Drapery, and
Furniture departments on the
4th floor, and our House fur
nishing and Crockery depart
ments in the light, airy, spaci
our basement.
This will be an exceptional

ly good time to get a dress.
Our Dress Goods Stocks both'
in the fine and the less expen
sive goods, are complete with
thousands of handsome pat
terns and plain effects both in
black and colored goods. Visit
these stocks. If you can't come
in person, write for. samples
and orders by mail.
H ere are a few special items,

picked from the thousands and
tens of thousands of good
things with which the store
abounds:

MISCELLANEOUS.
F. M. WOODS,Live "ltock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.nefer to the best breeders In the West, for whom Ido buslnesa. Prtees reaaonable and correspondencesouctteu.

DR. S. C. ORR, VBTl!InlNARY BURGl!ION ANDDlDNTIST.--Graduate Ontario Veterinary College, Canada.. Vetertnary Editor KANSAS FARI!tlIIB.All dl.ease. of domestic animals treated. Ridglingoaotratlon and cattle .paylng done by be.t approvedmethodl. Will attend callI to any dlltanoe. 011108:Manhattan. Ku..

SA. t!AWYl!IB FINl!I STOCK AUCTIONl!Il!IB,• Manhattan, Riley oo., Kas. Have thirteen dlf.ferent seta of atud bOOD MId herd boolr.s of cattle..nd hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by theCity Stoclr. Yard., Denver, Colo., to malr.e all theirlarge combination oalel of horsea ..nd cattle. RaTelold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ofcattle In America. Auction latel of One horse. a;,r:l��yTe�aarg��W':�:rnc; ��r�I�:;,rn�te:.e�hI'''''' made nnmernnA T'lIhlttt ""1 .. ,,.
•

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.OIdest,large.t "n<llthe prize-winning herd of theWest. Prize-winners at Ove StILte fairs In 18\12.SweepstILke. bull and cow, De.Molne. and Lincoln,18112, BI80 sweepstake. herd at Topek" Bnd Pe�rla, /At World'8 1!"'1Ll� won flrstnnd KweepAtukes80d stood"eeood plu.ce In grand .weep,takes all broad.. lIerdheaned by low" DBVY.OU IUth Young bulls slrodby him and youog eu ... aod helre .. bred to him forsBlo ILt bargains. C"II or write toWM • .l\ULLIHt'li! SONS. Wayne, Neb.
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the 'Beterinorian. buahela; oats, 1,1M bushe1a; and l'JI, 1l.2'M
bushels.
WttEAT-Rooelptil for fort)'-eight hours.218.-

600 bnahels. The market Yll8terdB7 was active
but the feeling was weaker. liberal reoeipw and
a good increase in the vialble suppl)' csuaing
bU)'ers to bear prlces a littleJ but a strong de
mand preventedmuch of a aecline. B)" sample
on track on the basis of the MlsBiBBlppi river
(local 60 JIIlr bnsbel Iese). No.2 bard. 27 cars 59
to 61 pounds at 6Sc,,}9 cars �9 to 60 pounds at ��
2 .cars at 62�c; 1.'10. 3 hard 20 oers 57 to Dl!

pounds at 620. U 081'8 57 to 58Y. ponnds at 620.
5carsat61�c.8carsat61�; No.'" hard. 2 csts
57 pounds at 61c, a cars at 6Oc. 5 cars at 6O�c. 1
car at 50�"; ·rejected, 1 csr at 6Oc.l csr at 580.
1 ear at 58�c. 1 car at 57�c; no grade. 1 car at
55c and 1 cor at 52c; No.'2 red. 12 csre 60 pounds
at 640. 7 cars 59 to 60 pounds atMeL8 cars �9 to 60

.

PoUDdsat68�b' No. a red 20 CBh! 5'1 to 58 pounds
at 62c. 7 care choice at 62�c; Nb. 4 rec;I, 2.cia1'B at
6Ub. 1 ear 52 pounds at 580. 8 cars at 6O�c; 7 cars
at 61c.
CORN-Receiptil for fort)'-elght hours, 77.200

bushels, Market steady but bnyerll tllldng hold
cautitlual,. under the influence of libei'Bl recliipts
as all the leading Western pointe, B)' !!amp-Ie
on track.ltlcal: No. 2mixed, 84@84�c. as to bill
Ing; No.8 mixed. 89�@Mc. as to billinl{; No 2
white; 35@alI�0. as to DUli!!g; No.3 white. 34�
@�Il. as to billing. Sales: No.2 mixed. 12 csrS
local at 84\40. 2 cars looal at 31�0. 1 oar local at

Klhlaait CIty. 940.L,3 oars at the river at1l8�oL5 CBrB at the river

. SepteJilber 18. 1893. at lRl"c. II cars at the river at 81f!:', 2 carsMemphis
CATTLE-R I•• '''0 a, r., ,..... at 'l�ci No.3 mixed. 2 cars at 1140; No.· a white,i!ce p.... �.;..... . cattle; .... o....v..... local ali �O.Trade was gel1eraUJ dull and pncee steady. OATif...=Rooeipts for forty-eight hours. 13.000There was considerable demand tor feeders that bushels. A steady and :fak market Ie being hadcould not be filled. and gotld fresh !Dilkets were for all .good heal')' weighte. but light. chaff)'inquired for;

.

stuff dull. By sample on track. local: No. 2
DRESSED BDP AND SBIPPIlfG BTEEBB. mixed. 22�@24C as to billing aud quality; No.3

N wt...... N" wt Pt mixed. ]9�@lIlc. as to billing and quality; No.4o. •. .n. u.
-

••

mixed. ]6@180. as to bllliog. and quality; No.2S 1.220 :I 60 Ill 1.1108 '" 85
white. �(IiI27�D. as to quality and blll1nl!:'l No.2 1.005 a 00 2 1.815 S 50
9 white, 23?i��!,J..� to qulillty and bi] iog.doLdltADO 8Ti:El1S. and No.4 white. iMUW�C. as to qUalley and bill-

100 wtd l.WI 365 1011 wtd ..•..1.203 340 Ing. i:!alee; No.2 mixed. 2 cars at 22�0. 8 cars
28 wtd ].212 8110 Mwtd 1.167 850 at!3c; No.3 mixed. 2 cars at 21c and 1 csr thin
56 wtd 1.]20 8 � 5a.. 1.003 2 85 at 19�c; No.2 white. 2 cars light at 26�c. and

• No. a white. II CBrB choice at 26�c.
RYE - Receipte for fort)'-ei_ght hours, 600

bushels. Very little coming in and market
steady and demand fair. By sample on track
on the basis of the M1ae1aeippl river: No. 2t. 47
@47�c; No. 8��.'CASTOR B.I!iAl'I8-Demand good atold prices.
We quote at '1 20 per buahel in csr lots; small
lote about 100 le88. '

FLAXSEED-Market slow and weak. We
quote at 91c per bushel upon the basis of pure.
HAY-Receiptil for forty-ei8l!t hours 290 tonsland sh!}!ments. (0 tons. Market dull ana

weak. We quote. New-Fancy prairie. 15 OO@
6 00; choice, I' 711@5 00; low gmdesl.sa 00@4 50;
tlniothy. fancy. 18 00@8 50; choice) .•U 00®7 00.
BU'l'TER-A good and firm marKet i9 had for

all nice table goods. with an upward tendency.
Creamer},. highest grade separator. 2t@23c per
pound;. finest gathered. cream. 2Oc; fine fresh.
good navor. 2<lc; fair to good. Uc. Dalries
Fancy farm. 1'I:.@180; fair to goOd lines 13@140.
Country store'- packed-Fanoy. 16@17c; fresh
and Bweet.llaoking.lac.
EGG8-]!'lrm and demand fair. Fresh can

dled. 1214c.

.....

KansaB City.
September 18. 1893.

In store: Wheat, 407.479 bnshels; corn. 15.240

We cordially Invite our reade,r:a to oonsult UI
whenever they deilli'e anJ Infonilatlbn Iii �gard to
alck or lame aulfuali. alld thul �IIBt 11i Ih mulog
this department one of the liltereilUhir featurel of
tll.e KA'N'!.AS FAlDUI:$. Give age color and HX of
ani nsr, iltailng iiymptoml accuratel;', of how loog
atJndlng. and wbat treatment. If any. has been re
sorted to. All repllel througb tbl, column ,.r9 free.
Sometime. parties write u_ reqiiestlnii. a reply by
...all, and tbell.lt ceasel to be apublloblinellt. Sucb
requejjts iiluRt.be aocompanled by i!o fee of one dol
lar. In order to reeetve a prompt replJ, all letters
fcr thlil department _bculd be aulirelislid dlrilct to
onr Veterinary llIaltor. DR. S. C. OBR. Manhattan.
K....

WI CUARANTEE
That one &ablellJl(iOntul ot

80MBAtlLT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM
willproduce_actual reeUltstban awhole bottle
Of anf Ill1lnient or lpaVlil crilremlnure evermade.It I.)�,!!�tore tbe. cheapelt (6I!well as lafelt ADdbelt .......mal a!llllleant1InoWI1 torman or beut..

NON-BREEotNG.-We have a cow,
about 6 years old, that we cannot get
with calf, although we have bred her
three times th�8 year. She has been
kept on the I1Jcket rope, and, I think,
dropped her 'caif a few days too soon.

Is there ariything to be done ?
Oakland, Kas. N. G. P.
AnSwm·.-An examination of the neck

of the womb might reveal the cause; it
may be closed, A change of males
often brings the desired result. Turn
the cow in the yard with the male for
two or three days when in beat.

WIRE CU1.'.-I have a young mare

that got cut on the wire. It is cut to
the bone but is healing all right except
in the frog, which is cut through and
one-half can be turned back. I put
chloride of zinc and cerate of canthar
ides on it. Can you tell me what to do
with it? W. B. V.
Alfred, Kas.
Answe1·.-Cerate of cantharides is a

blister and an irritant and should not
be used on a fresh cut. Apply a lin
seed meal poultice until all irritation
is removed, then dress the cut once a

day with the following: Clean lard, 8

ounces; pine tar, 2 ounces; acetate of
copper, 1 dl'achm; carbolic acid, 2·
drachms; mix. Keep th� mare lom'le
in a box-stall where the foot can be
kept clean.
ENZOOTIC ABORTION. - My cows

throw their calves at all stages, with
no sickness except possibly a slight
cough. Can anything be done?
Ramona, Kas. J. M.
Answe1·.-Abortion may be due to

any Qne of many causes, and before a

remedy'can be given it is necessary to
know the cause. Impure water, im-o
proper food, especially ergot of grain
or of grasses, are among the causes of
enzootic abortion. It is also due, some
times, to some external 'violence, iIi
the first case, then others in the same

herd follow through sympathy or nerv
ous irritation and excitement from see

illg the first. Recellt investigations
have also proven, in some instances,
the existellce of a germ which finds its
way into the organs of generation,
thus causing abortion to take place.
This is called "infeotious abortion."
We advise you to have your cattle ex

amined by a competent veterinarian
and endeavor to find the true cause of
the trouble. If an examination can

not be had then remove the entire
herd of cows to a new pasture; give
pure water and do not allow dl'inking
fl'om stagnant pools; and, if an abor
tion should occur on the new range.
remove, at once, the cow and all prod
ucts of the abortion ft'om the sight and
smell of the other cows.

OALVES.

2 @ 1250 2 fiI 1I 00
9 ••••••••••@ 7 50 9 @ ..•. 8 00
1. @ 5 00 � 10 300
2 @ 600

STOCKIliRS AND FIliIliDIliRS.

8sw 747 200 2sw 615 150.
8 1.003 800 8 1.071 300
5 720 :I �

1I(ILl[ERli ANP SPRINGERS.
1. •.......1.(00 260 2 @ ..•. 28 00
1c and 1c ..... 2a 00

HOGt�-Recelpts. 2.068. The market was

strong, but the supply was too small for much
competition.

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dock. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pro
81.. .. 40 .. ·.130 535 47 151...585

BIliPRBBENTATIVE SALES.
133 ... 200 300 5 75 68 ..•. 160: .256 5 77\4
66 ••• 280 268 5 80 66 ••••• 80 .. 297 5 80
62 80 274,..582\4 62 .... ]20 .. 261. .. 585
56 40 .. 266 6 85 46 •..• 80 .. 2(6 5 8.'1
80 80 218 585 64, 120 .. 240 5110
72 248 5110 114 80 .. 2(0 5 92�
130 1ftO 244,..595 86 80 .. 195 600
68 80 :128 6 ()() 12 2:/0 6 0:;

SHEEP-Recelpte. 1.152. Tradewas active and
steady for the best kinds of mllttons and lambs.
110sw 88 SOIl 98 122 990
50 87 300

Chlcag�
Sel?tember 18, 1803.

The Dnl1'er'8 Journal furDlsh£s the follOWing
quotations:
llATTL1!:-Receipts. l�i)()(). 10c higher; 2.000

Texans steady' 6.000 western. slow. Beef
sleers.1i! �@6 00; stockers and feeders. 12 OU@
3 25; bulls. Il 1IIX!ll300; cows. '1 00@2 90; 'rexas
cows. II 8C1@2 15; 'rexas steers. $2 S\@3 00.
HOGS-Receipts. 24.000 lU @ 20c higher.

Mixed. ..� 5O@!I6 25; heavy. 15 9.\®6 40; light
weights. 15 8096 40.
SHEEP-Ueceipte, 111.000. Strong. Lambs

weak. Natives. II IlO@3 60; lambs. per owt..
129(j@450.

MARKET REPORTS.
LiVE ST.OtJK MARKETS.

71 wtd 1.122
67 1.020
21. 1.lf11i
25 1.019
51. 1.091
21. .••••... 025
:!8 830

TUAS STUBS.

3 00 � 1.070
2 70 20 .• '.' 1,026
2 50 4,1 1.034
255 11 926
250 9 957
2 35 10 8117
210
TUA8ooWS.

220 ......... 798 200 6 .......... 911 220
4 ......... 71n 210 29 ........... 7"2 205
29 ......... 762 205 ·16 .......... 6:U 180

215 ......... 785 190 24 .......... 691 165
·78mix .... 493 130 26 .......... 789 175
268 ......... 61n 180

TEXAS BULLS.

2 ......... 1.135 1 2.� 4 .......... 807 125
10......... !l19 125 33 ..•...•.•• Il88 140.

TEXAS HIliIFIliRS.

107 582 180
TEXAS CALVES.

19 @ 6 25 1 @ 7 00

1. ........ 1,0�
39 ..•••.••• 940
59 soa
2.�......... InO
18 ..•.•.... 1.•053
1. 1.200

oows.

1 25 4 1.125
16.'1 2 8a.';
19U 1 1.150
225 !\(). 1n6
2 20 21 mix..... 738
235 00 1.196

BUT.LS.
1 50 1.. 1.800
1 I!O 1. • 1.800
160 1 1,070
200 1 1.480

1 1.550
5 1.19t1
1 1.9.'lO
1 1.130

,

,�

STEKETEE'S

Hog Cholera Cure
Greatest Discovery Known for tHe

Cure of

PIN -WORMS IN HORSES
A SureRemedy forWorms in Horses,
Hogs, Dogs, Cats, and a Splendid

Rtlwedy for Sick Fowls.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,
Price 50 eents; bymail 60 cents for

1 tb.; 3 lbs. $1.50, express paid j
6 Ths. $2 and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in payment.

•

Address

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRAND UAPIDS, MICH.

Mention KANSAS FABMER.

Omaha.
SOUTH OMAHA. September 18 1808.

'rhe Da11,y Stockman furnishes the fohowing
quotlltions:
CATTLE-Receipts. 5,800. Best steady com

mon and cows 100 lower. Beeves. 19 25®4 85;
stockers and feeders. $2 20@2 85; cows. II OO@
2�

.

HOGS-Receipts. 2 SIlO. 11lc hillher. Top.
light. 1605; heavy. IS 95; bulk, 15 8.'i@5 95.

St. Louis.
-

September 18, 1893.
The Nat1owt1. Live Stock Reparte?· furnishes

the following quotations:
OATTLE-Receipts. 3.800. Natives strong.

Texans strol!lJllr. Native steers. common to best.
13 00@l\ 10. Texans. 12 85@3 10.
ROllS-Receipts, 1.000. Stronger. No good

lights. Top"" eo 30. Bulk. 16 00@6 211.
SHEEP-neceipte. 800. Market dull. Native

sheep. II 50@4 00; lambs. I' 25.

_
...._-----_..
-----------------------------------

THE GREAT SPANISH ARMADA GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.
.

'

Cure for diseases cf tbe Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys, Headl\C'hes, Indigestion, etc. WlIIcure.
llIXpense light. For parUculars. addreBBwltb stamp.

Physician, Box �5, Barnesville, Ohio.

DEIFIEII AID HEAD 101lEI DIREI
byP..k..JD1'Iodbl.EorCU.h......Wha:l;nb..r4"'J'.u-,L8U�l.w�_�!l..�od�·.;...:FRI"

,

POULTRY AND GAME-ReceiptS fair': and
Inotement of both hens and aprings goodat firm
prices. Turke7B are quiet and the receipts are

Ught. 'We quote: Hens, per pound, 6c; roosters,
old and young. 20c each; springs luge. 6�0;
small 7c; turkeys. hens, small; 7C;, turkey!!,
heils.�ge 7c; turke7B._lJObblers. 7ci au_o�_,!\old.
IIc; spring. 60; geese. full feathered, 00; IJUlWnge.
60; pigeons. 75c per dozen; veal..!. .ehoiee 8O@100
bounds; "'�o; prairie chickens• .., 110 per dozen;
aucks. teal. per dozen. 11110; ducks. mixed, per
dozel!lll 5O_;_1llover, per dozen. 1iO@6Oc.
POTATOES-Market unchanged, and offer

ings light with fair demand. We quote: New
Fahcy. per bushel. 65c: fair to good 4O@1IOc.
BROOMCORN>-Hurle4,green 4�c perP.'lund;

greeh. slllf-working 3�@4c; red-tipDOO. Qo., 3@
3�c.l common. do� 2�@ac; crook� half price.
H.lDES AND P,I!;LTff-Are stead)' and dull.

Grl!en. balted cured, butchers' free of brands:
No. 1. 2�b; No.2. 20; bull and stag, 2�!,,; kipskins; Be pet- pound, Green. nnoured, 1.'10. 1.

2�c'l No; 2. 20; dry flint. (@4,�c. Green, full
woo ad pelts�_�ach. 25@IiOc; green sheaHngs.
each, 5@11ic' arY flint per pound, 50.WOOL-Market dull and weak. We quote:
MIBSOtiri, unwashed per pound, heavy 'fine.
9®100; light fine. 10@1Be; combing.18@15o; low
and �t� l2@Uo. Tub-washed. per �d.
choice. 26@27c; medium. 23@25c; dlnjJy and low.
11l@22c.

St. Loul8.

September 18. 1893.
WHEAT-Receiptil 128.000buahels· shipments.

f2.000 bushels. Doolhied�@�c eariy. then ad
vanced \>ic. but later droppeii BRBin and closed
a fractIon below Saturday. (fash. 68�c;, Sep.
tember. 63�c; December. 67"c; May. 76,,0.
CORN-Reoeipts. 104.000 buahels; shipmentil.

88.000 bushels. Opened weak but toned up. and
closed about as Seturday. Cash and September,
400; December 86WQ187c. ..

OATS-Receiptil. 67,000 bushels; shipmente.
10.000 bushels. Very slow. Cash . and October,
260; May, 81c bid. •

ChIcago. .

September 18, 1893.
Receiptil: Wheat. 342 csrs; corn. 1,216,4' andOBtiI�77. .

WHEAT-CMh. f. o. b•• No.2 t\f.rinR. 6814@
68'Jic"No. 8 spring. 59c; No.2 red. 68 (@tl8�c.
CO",N-Cash. f. o. b .• No.2 mix I�C.
OA'rB-Cosh. f. o. b•• No.2 mixed..J. tu�c; No.:5

white. 28�@29�c; No.3 white. 27\>iIlll28�c.
'

255
265
250
2�
215
225

HORSES
AUCTION.

(ansas City Stock Yards Horse and Inle DeDOt.
w. S. TOUGH iii SON, Managers.

Largest Live Stock Commlaslon Company In tbe
world. Hundredl of all clasles lold at auction everJ
Tuesday. Wednelday and Thursday. and at Ptlvate
lale durIng each weel<. No yardage or Inlunmoo
.charged. Advancel made Cn conSignments.

160
1 75
150
225
230
250

KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGB
Lat.ely Est.ablished at. 18t.h and Libert.y et.s.,

II In the Interelt of the producer and ahlpper. llIxact weights are aslUntd, honest practlcel compelled
and convenience glveu sblpPers. cOlllmlBBlon men and buyers. Two-thirds cf the haJ IIrml In Kimla
CltJ are doing bUllneBB through the Exchange. See tbat your hay Is billed to your commlBBlon mBii, car
THE HAY EXCHANGE. and thu_glveu hon9llt welgbts and honelt lalel. All haJ Be billed IllnsDre
without extra COlt. M.entlon thll'paper.
FRED MORRILL, A. A. PULLlIrlAN,

President. Vice President.

190
190
190
200 F. R. BAXEBl

Sec'y and�eas

H. GIVEN HAGllIY.
THOS. J. HAGEY.

BllIN. M. HAGEY.
FORllIST HAGllIY.

FOUNT P. "HAGllIY.
LEWIS W. BAGlIiY.

HACEY BROTHER·S
COMMISSION CO.,

BROOMCORN
Commission Merchants,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
LIBERAL ADVANCES, QUICK SALES, PROMPT RETURNS. M!NTION FAR�ER

-

JAMES H. CAMPBllILL. General Manager, Cblcago.
GEO. W. CAMPBELL. PreSident, Kanaal City.
L.•J. DUNN. Treasurer. Kan8B8 City.

J. H. McFARLAND, Secretary, ChlcagtJ.
D. ,L. CAMPBELL, Vice President, 'malta
H. F. PARRY. Manager. St. Loull.

UAMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Successors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohioago, St, Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YARnS.

Thewell-known firmPETERS BROTHERS,have consolidated ..Ith UII

And respectfullt ask a continuance of tlieir former patronage. Your business solicited.
or MO'1.ey advanced to Feeders. or Market ·Reports sent Free on application.

ORGANIZED 1882.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPERA, KANSAS. A .Itrong Westerr. Ccmpany. Insures against lire. lightning. wind storm

cylcnel and tornndces. Loisel paid. over 1105.000. Agents wanted everywbere In Kan8B8.

H. P. DILLON. Prelldent. J. W. GOING. Beeretary.

THE KANSAS MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J. P. DAVIS, President. JOHN E. MOON, Secretary.
------------------�-----------------

IBBues all the mOlt attractlve'pollcles cf Renewable Term. Ordinary Ufe. Limited Paym..nt Life
and l!Iudowment Inlurance. All. except the Renewable Term policies, have large goaranteed caah IUr
render values at the end of each year atter the seccnd from date of IBBue. and participate In annual dl"l
dendl.

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansas
Assets, January 1st, 1893, - -

Death claims paid to April 15th. 1893,
For pollcJ or agency. addreBB.

.191,829.lI'7.
410,000.00.

J. P. DAVIS, President.

/
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SEPTEMBER 20.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tbe

olllce of the Board of Publio Works of the State
of Kn.OS8S, at Topeka, Kansn.". until 2 o'clock p. m.

on Monday. October 9. 18!13. and opened Imme

diately thereafter. for all labor and material re

quired In the construction of a general "team plant
for heat and power at the Kansas State Agricultural

��I ':i��is�t �wr�'��t��•• ���:�e�n�e:r��� li�����1.0I11:
aeeornanee with thedrawing. lind apecttteattuns pre
pared therefor by Soymour ])avls. State oIIrchltect.
copies of which may be seen at the omee of the

Board. St"te capitol grounds, after September 18.
18!);i.
Ench bid must be accompnnled by a certlflod oheck
for" Bum not tess than a per cent. of the nmount of

the proposal. made pByable to S. M. Beott, President
of the Board of Public Work •• State of Kanaas, and

to be torfelted to the Btate of K"nsas, ns IIquldated
and ....e••ed damages by the euecesatul bidders

If they fall to enter Into contract and give the re

quired bond on or before October 17. 18!m.
The right I. reserved by the Board to reject any or

all bids. and to wl\lve any defect or Informnmy In

any bid. If It be deemed In the Interest of the State
so t'l do,
No proposal will be received after the time above

designated.
Each proposal will be enclosed In nn envelope,

scaled and marked U Proposals for wotk and mate

rials required In the erection and completion of a

steam plnnt for the Btnte Agricultural college.
Mnnhattnn, Knnsna," and n.ddre�8ed to Wm. Wykes,
Becretary ot the Board of Public Works, 1'opeka,
KBnsl\8.
Companies bidding will give their flrm name as

well R8 tholr Indtvtdunl names with their addresses.
The attention of "II bidder. Is caned to chapter

114 of the seaston I"ws of 18!1I, which they are ex

pected to comply with In all St"te contracts,
All bidders are Invited to be present at the open

Ing of bids. olther In person or by attorney.
- S. M. SCOTT. President.

WM. WYKES, Secretary.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Hoard of Public Works of the

State of Kaneus, at 'I'opeka, KanBB8. nntil 21> m

on Monday, October 9. 1M!l3. and opened im
mediately thereafter. for all labor and material

required in the constructd. -n und erection of an
additional wing and assembly room to the Kan
sas State Normal school at Emporia. KanBB8.
under the provisions of House Bill No. 150. ap
proved Mllroh 10. 1811S. in accordance with the
drawings and specifications prepared therefor

by Seymour Davis. State Arohitect. eopiee of
which may' he seen at the office or the Board.
State capitol grounds. after September 18. 189S.
Each bid must be aocompantsd by a certified

cheok for a sum not less than a per cent. of the
amount of the propoml_,_made payahle to S. M.
Scott, President of the Board of Publlo Works.
State of KanBB8. and to be forfeited to the State
of KanSBB. as liquirlated and nseeesed damages
by the suocessful bidders if tbey fail to enter

into omtrnet and give the required bond on or

before October 17. 1803.
The right is reser ved by the Board to reject

any or all bids, and to waive any informality In

any bid if it De deemed in the Interest of the
State so to do.
No proposal will be received after' the time

above designated.
Each proposalwill be enclosed in an envelope.

sealed and marked •• Proposals fnr work and rna

terials required in the erection lind completion
of an additional wing and Bssemb]y room for
the State Normal school, Emporia, KanBB8�' and
addressed to Wm. Wykes, Aecretary of the Board
of PublIo Works. Toppka KanSBB.
Companies or firms biddingwill give their in

dividual names as well as the firm name with
tht'ir addressee.
The atcent ion of all bldders Ia onlled to chapter

No. 114 of the session laws of 1891, which they are
expected to comply wltb in all State contracts.
All bidder's are invited to be present at the

openinlI.!,f bids either in person or by attorney.
WM. WYKES, S. M. SCO'lT.

Seeretarv. President.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Publio Works of the

State of Kansos, at Topeka. Kauaaa, nntil 2 p, rn,
on Monday, October 9. 1893, and opened im

medlatelr thereafter. for all labor and material
required 10 the construclion of an electrio light
plant for the Jnstitntlon for the Erlucation of
the Deaf and Dnmb, at Olathe. KansRs. nnder
the provisions of Senate Bill No. 50, approved
March 10. 189:1. in acoordnnce with tho drawings
IUld specifications prepared therefor by Seymour
Davis, State Architect. oopies of which may be
seen at the offioe of the Board, tltate capitol
grounds. after September 18. 1893.
Eaoh bid mnst be accompanied hy a certified

oheck for a sum not le.s than. 8 per cent. of the
amount of the proposal made pa�nble to S M.
Scott. Prpsid�nt of the Aoard of Publio Works,
State of Kansas. and to be forfeited to the State
of Kansas. as liquidated and "ssessed dam
agos br the successful bidder" if they fail to
enter mto contract ROfI give the required bond
on or before October 17 189:1.
'fbo right is reserved by the BOIud to reject

any or all bids, nnd to waive any dAfect and in
formality in sny bid if it he <loomed in the inter
est of the tltato so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time

above designated.
Each proposal. will be encloserl in an envelope.

sealed and marked" Proposals for work nnd ma
terials required in the ereotion Rnd completIon
of nn eloct,rio Iil-lht j,lltnt for the Institution for
the Education of t.le Deaf and Dumb, Olathe.
Kansus," "nd addre'scd to Wm. Wykes. Secre
tary of the Board of PnblicWorks, Topeka, Kan
SM.

Companies or flrms bidding Will give their In
dividual naIDes aa well BB the firm name with
their ,·ddre.ses.
'fhe attention of ull bidders is called to chapter

No. 114 of t,he session laws of lBIJI. which they
are oxpected to comply with ill nil i'<tate con

tracts.
All bidder" are Invl1ed to be P' csent at the

opening of bids either in person or by al.torney.
WM. WYKES, S. iii. SCOTT.

Secretary. Presidont.

BARKLEY *

Greatest Largatllscverof- �. Don't

(ered to consumers. Our new ta� falltosce

factory huilt and equipped
our leaders

expressly for the mnnufac-� ... $5'50H�rness
tllrcofBarkley harness ;:iss Buggtcs;at
is now turning out a

�
.O!IT twn fine ex,-

ueHer graue 01 har- l�dHts nttheWorld 5

ness than was

�
Fair. Also send at

ever before of on�e for our new hand-

{cred at such some Illustrateu catalogue,
nstonish_ � sell/free.

jnI;lIYlo(�,.� rBANKB.BARKLEYMFG.llO.

PrIce:�;B�A�:;en,��krLLoi
Mention KANSAS FAItMIIm wheu auswerlng.

And add 'I In value to your Cockerels. Invented by me, after practlcal.experlence of many years at

�:I<;'�I���';'bl���r��n�a'l:°��JI��;a�a��ln::t"�Sllf�l�o:, c�nX�r.;�el;S��C�II��st�:�·wtt-�ee:�f.'���: It nlso runs throush Pullman Sleepers and

Price, '260 postpaid. Do ..'s" Capons and Caponizing." a book that tell. you all about the work. 'I'he free Kecllnlng Chair cars

advantages. tool! required, how to do It, age. time. how to teed and dress a Capon. Everything. By
TOPEKA CHICAGO

maliJ':fe��26cents; olot�t8J�::E Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. CHICKENS. TO ,

Remarks by the Kansas Farmer Company:
This 18 not a,�I50 gold wat�h. Indeed, thore Is no gold about It. The works are made ,on the plan of

the well-k�own nickel clocb ' and tbe wRtch Is a �Olld tlmo-keeper. It 18 In.rger than the f88hlonl\ble For full descriptive and llluStrBted pamphlet of'

gentloman "wateh. but not too large to be conveniently cnrrled In the ve8t pocket. Woo have tried the any 01 the above Statel, or Hot Sprlnlls. Ark., Sa;n
watch ourselves. It Is a pervlcellble article and as 8uch and with the above explanation we olTer It In Antonlo. TelWl, and MeXiCO, address Company ..

connection with tho KANSAS E'AiUIEIt on the'followlng terms: The Triumph wateh "nd cimln "nd olle
AlI'ente. or

Kubscrll·tloll, l1li2.20. Or send us live subscriptions and l1li0.00 and we wlll8end you the wn.tch I H C. TOWNSEND,
and ohaln tree. Address KANSAS FARM E C

•

.
.

R 0., Topeka, Kas. CIR'11'11...,UIGt""-,, ST, LOUIS, MO.

Y
. h t

·

d
that Jome houses always

OU . ave no ice seem �o"'liee� repainting;
• they look dlD� rusted,

faded. Others always look bright, clean, fresh. The owner o{ the first

"economizes" with "cheap" mixed paints, etc.; the second paints with

Strictly PureWhite I"ead.
The first spends three times as much for paint in five yearS, and his build-

ings never look aswell.. .

Ai nost everybody knows that good paint- can only be had by using
strictly pure White Lead. The difficulty is lack of care in. selecting it. The

following brands are strictly pure White Lead, .. Old Dutch" process; they
are standard and well known-established by the .test of years:

"Red Se�l".
For any color (other than white) tint .the Strictly Pure White Lead with

National Lead Company's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, and you will

have the best paint that it is possible to
•
ut on a building.

For sale by the most reliahle d�al- -- i paints everywhere. . .

II you are gOing to paint. It Will pa.y y'!u to send to us for a book containing Informa

tion that may save you many a dollar; It Will onlll cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

"S h
,;

out ern
"Collier"

Gt. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. I Broadway. New York.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS

GET A GOLD WATCH.
The KANSAS FARMEB haa desired. for a long time, to make a premium offer of a fine watch to

olub agents. For that purpose we have written to many watch manufacturers and dealers, gettl.ng
pricee and teetiBg quality. and not nntil recently have we fonnd what we were willin_g to offer.

The rell.resentation of the PREMIER SOLID
. GOLD InLLED WATCH will give a fair idea

of the appearance of the one we have selected. It
Is not a solid gold watch. It is not worth 1100.
nor eoo. hnt we doubt whether you coold get 80

lJood a watch in your local stores for less thaD
,211.
In ol-der to be sure of the qnaJity before mak.

ing this offer, we ordered one for our own US9;
and if you could see the Immense pride with
which we poll out that gold watch in a crowd of
elderly boJ's. jURt to tell them the time of da:v.
you woold certainly think it waa valned at one

thonsand and thirteen dollars.

We do not keep the watches "in stock." but
send eaob order to be filled by the Watch Com
pany. with whom we have a special rate. The
benefit of this rate we will give our readers if
they care to order a handsome watch.

From this company. whioh we know to be

reliable. we have the following gnanmty :

..We guarantee to take back any defective 01

nnBBtisfaotory oase during abY period withlD
five years."
Youoan be suppliedwith WALTHAM. ELGIN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPRINGFIELD

STEM-WIND and BTEM-BET movement. No
watch key needed.
These watches look like gold watches and to

all outward appearances resemble a solid gold
watch worth $150 or $200. The outside of the
watch 18 /!,old, but underneath is alloy. The
warranty .s that the goldwill not wear through
inside of five years, andwith good oare will Iaat
a lifetime.

"

OUR OFFER i& 0.& follo_: The KANSAS FARMER one year and the Premier Gold F1lled GRIM'
Watoh (hUIlting oaee), .10. The Watch alone, 89.50.

We do not specially solioit pnrchasers for the watch alone. as our offer 1& made for the benellt
of subscribers. Otherwise we are not in the watch business.

We will give this watch 8.8 a free premium instead of cMb commissions to anyone who will
send ns twenty snbsoripti_on& to KANSAS FARMER and $20. The names oan be all from BRme post
offioe or .from twenty ditIerent postottioes. Rlmrember.....it 18 a SoUd Gold. Filled Hunt1.nu Oase. with
any of the above named movements, In EITHER GENTLEMAN'S OR LADY'S SIZE.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

THE TRIUMPH WATCH &, CHAIN.

PRICE, 11.50.

The Chenpest Genuine Amerlenn Wntch
ever Bold. It bns Amerlclln Lever lllove
ment, I>ntent Esollpement Ilnd Reguilltor,
Pntent Winding Ilml Setting AUllchment
requiring no Key, Dust I'roof ()nse, 240
Bent8 to the llllnute, Hour, llllmlte nud
Second Hllnd... Fully Gunranteed to keel>
Aecurnte Time.
It Is fully as durable as the most expensive

watch. and with fair usage will keep good tIme
for 'fen Years. The Triumph Watcli Is being
manufactured in lots of 100,000 at the rate of
10�O per Dny by the largest watch manufac
turmg concern in the world. This 'constltutes
the sole reason for Its low prlco. It Is a practical
lIIustratlon of wbatmay be done in this country
by maeblnery and skilled operators when an

article can be sold in large quantities. Its parts
are not made by hand by "Pauper European
labor" DB are most of tbe cheap watches now
sold. which never run long and can never be
repaired. Automatlo machinery does everything
on this watch and every part Is as tnle as a die
can make it. The movement Is the same as in
all American watches and Is readily understood

.
and repaired by any jeweler.
Every Wntch Tlmedt Tested nnd Rep

Inted before leaving our nanjs.
THE CHEAPEST RELIABLE WATCH ON EARTH.
Theaccompanying is an aocurato and truthful

illustration and description of The TRI1lllIPH
WATCH. It is no oxaggeration to say tho. t It
Is tbe Crowning Triumph of Americnn Inge
nuity, Skllll nnd Cnpltnl, as every watcb is
produced ent rely In this country and bears the
trademark of Its manufacturers who stand by
every statement maeie for It.
Each Chain anei watch packed in a. neat �

MVolled post-paid for 1l!I1.50 each.

Kansas City, Osceola & Southern

Railway Company.

·THE BLAIR LINE.
The most dlroct line and quickest time

Kansas City to Belton, Harrisonville.
Blairstown, Clinton and Osceola.

Close connootlons made with M., K. &. T. at Clin
ton.
Consign your merchandise and live .tock vi" thIs

line for qulok dispatch.
B. S. JOSSELYN,

General Mlmllget.

•
THE PIONEER LINE!

-THE-

UNION PACIFIC
Is the only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sioeping and free Hecllnlnl! Chair
cars to

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.

via Chicago &. Alton, making the qulc�est
and best time between 1'opeka, ChicagO nd
all points e...t and south,

.

The Great Through Car Line I Best
for all Classes of Travel.

No other line olTers equat fnctlltles for
comfort, ete. �'or all Information address

E. L. I,oMAX,
J. B. FRAWJ,IllY, G. P. & 'r. A.• Omaha.
Gen. Agt. Paas. Depot, Kansas City.

Or A. M. FOLLE R. Agent,
Topeka. K

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST!
1\
'I

. ..

�rKansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno; E. Frost, Land commls
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The Atchison, Topeka &I Santl� Fe Railroad
is offering for sale. on easy terms and nt rea
sonable J,)I'ices. 100.1100 acres choice fatming
and grazmg lands in fertile Arkansas Itiver
valley in South-Cenrral and Western KanBB8.
These are nut cullings, but valuable orig

inal seleotions. which have roverted tu the
oompany. Nu better lnnds can be fonnd for
goneral farming purposes or investment.
Fine fruit lands in wonderful Mesillll val

ley, near Las Cruoes. N. M., equal. except for
citric frult�. to any California fruit lands. are
also offered at less prices thun this <:IBBS of
property usually commands.
The prosperity of tho great A .• T. &I S. F.

system being lar�ely depenrient upc,n tho

prospl'rityof the farmers of the Southwest. it
.s naturilly willing to Rid the doserving nnd
industrious immigrant seeking to establish
a new home, by giving him all the facts and
data at its d.spo88l.

MlSSDURI
. PACIFIC
4RAILWAY

---THE--

GRERT

SoutnWBst
SYSTEM. "

Connecting the Commercial Centrcs and rich:
tarms of

JIIIISSOURI,
The Broad Corn "odWbeat Fields and Thriving'

'j:'owns of
�ANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres of,
NEBRASKA,

The Grand. Picturesquo and Enchanting Been',

cry, and the Famous Mining Districts of.

COLORADO, .

The Agricultural, Frmt. Mineral and Timber
LandH, and Famous Hot Springs of.

ARKANSAS,
The BeautJ1ul Rolling Prairies 8IldWood landS \

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton lind Grain Fields, tbe Cattle Rangea·.

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Beenlc

OLD AND NEW MEXlCI.II,
And forms with its Connections t.10 .;'opular·

. Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
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Gasolino EniD CRIB .:. YOUR .:. CORN
II 1011'S PORTIBLE CORI CRIB. IIr
Shipped rolied up in _. 'bundle. - ltasl1y and quickly adjusted.
IF CHEAP, DURABLE, CONVENIENT.

FULL PARTICULARS IN OATALOCU. SENT FREE.

W. J. ADAM, JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

MRS. FRIIK LESLIE;, BOOK-FREE
To advertise
our great
through- car
lines running
between st.
Louls,Louis
vIDe, Oincin.
natl. Pitts
burg, Wash
ington,Jialtl
more .l"hll�
adelphia. and
New York,
imy or all of
the tollowtne
'books will be
sent free and
postpaid for
12cts. each for
postage and
packing.

- __
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'l'he best because
the most simple; a
few minutes ntten
non adaywill keep
It running. Most
eoonomtoalj guar
anteed cost of run-·
nlng Is one cent�"""..::_
per h. p. per bour.

'VEBER GAS III GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
l<'orCatalog. ad. Drawer 1151, Kansas City,Mo.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

1 Are :M:en Gay DecelversP-Mrs. Frank
. Lealte, .

3 An EngUsh Glrlin Amerlc_PowelJ;
4: Was It Sulci deP-Ella WheelerWilcox.
'7 Sparks from the Pen of BIU Nye.
a Poems Emd Yarns by James WhIt

comb Biley Emd Bill Nye.
9 Martha. Washington Oook Book.
12 People's Reference Book-999.\I99 facts.
13 HealthEmdBeauty-E. S.Bouton.2'.!8pp.
14 Soalalllltiquette-E. S. Bouton. 228 pn,
17 Looking- ForWard-An imaainary visit

to the World's Fair. Hlustruted,
ra Reveries of a Baahelor-Ik MRrveh
19 OosmopoUs-Paul Bourget. 841 puges.
20 Dream Life-Ik Marvel. 240 pages.
L11 Unale Tom'S Oabin-Harriet Beechet

Stowe. 476 pliges.
Cut this out iDark the books wanted,ln

closing l:!dts. tor each book, stating where
you saw this advertisement.

AddressO. P. McCARTY, Gen. PaS8.Aat.
Baltimore & Ohio, Southwestern. and Ohio
& MI8sissi ppi Hys •• Clnclnnati� Ohio. Mark
envelope "Book Department. '

CLIPPER
G'HAIN AND SEED MILLS

WELL MAGHINF.HY

Clean your Beed Wbeat from cbeat and otber weed

r���:.!:f����b;'Dt'{;130�t:l� ��!r��:'to��\��:��
Per acre nnd aloo Improve quality of wheat.
Tbe Clipper Mill will clean evelT kind of grain or
_d. r::r: I!end for price and description to

F. BARTELDES & CO.,
General Agents, LAWRENCE, XAS.

TIluBtmted catalogue showing WELL
AUGERS, ROCK DRILLSt!'YDRAULIOAND JETTING MACHI�ERY, etc.
"ENT ]<'Ru. Have been tested and
;II warranted.

THE PEeH MFG. co.
McLEAN'S FRUIT GATHERER

(Patente •• March 7, 1893.)

COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

SomethingEntirelyNew
PRICE ONLY $�.,'715.

"AT. MARCH 7, till,

Just wbat has lona been needed. Does away wltb tbe ladder. No
tearing of clothes In climbing about In tbe trees, No danger of accident
from a fall while renchlnl.( out for tbe large fruit .. juat a little fartber
away." Tbe mellowest Apple, Peacb or Pear safely delivered In tbe
band wltbout the least chance for brulslnll. Cheap, Simple, Light.
Anyone can use It. Will pay for Itself In one day's picking. Bend pootal

�::h<:�'��r�y�:'���P!:cid,!;;�� C. L. YATES, Rochester, N. Y.

Wemanufacture a very large and
heavy fence, suitable for corn
cribs, and It hU8

Given Universal SaUsfaction
Wherever Used.

It Is 8 feet blgb, wltb pickets 3
Inches wide and if.( Inch thick,
woven t')�ether with nine double
strand8 of No. 12� "teel wire. and
about 1!J4 Inches apart. Belnll mov
able. tbey can be used for either
ermanent or temporary cribs.
Below Is a table sh""'DIr the

number of feet �f fence required
for any Klven qnantlty of grain.
It Is also the most �e.'rable ma

tprlal yet manufactured for per
manent horse nnd cattle corrals.

AMERICAN ROOFING CO.
Largest Manufacturers In the U. 8.

--OF--
"" Sheet Iron Building Material ""

�1;I:,nk��j.�"e'!W'��h���r�,���:'G:t��;;�l'l'o�r::!��\\�:.
etc. For n. .2 Iter cent. d••count., men
tion th18 paper.

St. Louis. • • Cincinnati.

CORN -CRIBS.
PRICE soc. pint. Let thosewhohave

pale faces try it. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the
blood immediately. "
Be Sure You Oet BURNHAM'S.

Our formula is a secret. No other Is
" just as good." All grocers sell It.
aw::�.MI�';:'�!iro�.!:r."o'i':rM�f..',l.60. Sen4.
E. S. BURNHAM co., 120GBlI8evoort s,., N.Y•.

Five hundred bushels will re
quire abont ,7 feet of fenclnl.(: 000
bushels. 49 feet; 1.400 bushels, 61 -ev

feet; 2.000 bushels, 73 feet.

Price per foot 38 cents.

tYltJttJltJltJltJltJYtYttlltlttlltlttlt

Election Laws
Tbe Moat Successful RemedY ever discovered
O.l It Is certain In Its eUccts and does not blJster.
l�co.d proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

EDITION OF '893.

Includes al1 the lawe on the subject 0'
elections, including the

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW,
PRIMARY ELECTIONS LAW,

With forms. and complete 8nnotatioDB.

. of the Supreme Court.

Everyone is interested and should have a copy.
Only 25 cents.

SMITH'S FORD. N. C., Nov. 29th, 18112,
DR n. J. KENDALL co.,
Gentlemen :-I have tbo plensure of wrIting YOll

again In regard to my mare, about whom I wrote
:I'!lu about two years ago, she being allUcted with
Blood Spavin. After following the directions
you gave me for uSing" Kendall'8 Spavin Cure" I

�":t'gt�'tc.r.ertectly satisfactory results after nalng
The SpavIn Cnre WAS not known In my Rart ot the�����M���l ':'C��c�:�g� ��f�:�� ���t.i'K���I�}�

Spavin Cure." It Is all )'OU claim. You DlBJ
pubUsh this If desired.

Very respectfully. ADAl[ BBlTTADIf.
--Price $1.00 per bottle.--

DR. B J. KENDALL CO••

Enoaburllh Fall., Vermont.

1II0LD BY ALL DBllGGIS'rS.Voting Booths, Ballot Boxes, Guard Ralls.

CRANE &. CO.,
County and Township TOPEKA, KAS.Supplies.

THIS BIT:b:��T
��l'::lrll�.�fl� U!!�[ror��:t .!.!!:
�lelou. bone ... an iI.Me uSa .....

COMMON SENSE BIT
beeaale It eA. allO be _H as ••nd bU.

8'" ���e'mp�e "!RII'!,d '�:gg:
RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
J. P. DAvne...... RACINE, WIS.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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:THE ·'WESTERN SETTLERI. 3
::. IS A NEW PAPER.· j
::: TELLS·�LL ABOUT THE WEST.;E 'W1Il 'lie leil':-free &0 JO•••4 Jour friendS. �

� A44reu JOHIISIIIIASTUzr, aOD."rokol ODd P prA""�
� � aJ_,_ llloI>4 ood Pacilio RaIl.."", Chi D1. -==
fi"",u'£��U"WUUU""'''66m't

THE BLUE VALLEY CORN HARVESTER.
The Only Successful Machine to Harvest Corn.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

BLUE VALLEY fOUNDRY CO., Manhattan,
I�e You UnemploJed?

K . W,Il\'ouworkforelBperweekf Write 10 lilt! at

as once. lOSEPH R. ("AY. Pres. C. P. & 1.. ce, S6• FlFrH va., CHICAGO, ILL.



SEEDS
J.G.PEPPARD 1400-1402 UNIO-NAVE-

.

. MILI.IliT A SP1IICIAtTY.
•

Red,Wblte,AJtalfaandAI.I�eOloven, KANSAS CIT·Y MD- Tlmothy,BluelfllUl8,Orchard((1"8ll,Red . ,'.
,

'

_

Top, Onion oetil, Tree leedl, Oape Ieed.
.

TWO-CENT- qOLUMN. BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

")'or SaU," U WGnUd," 1I.J'or .B:l'c�I" Gnd It'R4U

.dtnt'tUefnMU !M ,lIMt «me,will N cllaf'ged!lU!ounta

,.,. .lIOtd 1'* ea<:11 ,....et'Uon. rmUall M II numl>m' U H. ALBllIRTY, Cherokee KBI. Reglltered HoI·

�ted '" onewMd, 0",11 WCtll tile fWdM. lII.. lteln-Frlellan cattle. Choice lot of bull calvel
Special :-AUMIlM' f'uMind!M tMl column!rom. from oholce 0011'1 and lired by the noted bull, Lord

ItIbICI"Ibef'.,!M II """ted «me,willN_ted lit OM- Cllfden'. Klolter No. 1'7088. Wo have a fine selection of all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible parties. Farmers' com.

�tllelJbotHlf'lItu.ClJlIIWCtllMdiof'. ItwfUPIIII. 7'rtI'tI

J H. TAYU)R, pearli Dickinson Co .• KBB.-8hort-
pantes a specialty. Write for full particular•. Visitors alwaYI welcome. Addre.s

F��::el:�!�e�:,':.:::'C::!Hg!l�t:n�kJ��:� MI��C;:t�����P;:;���':.:.h�;ENB. �el' W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.
avenue. between l<'lrth and 81xth .treets. Topeka. catt��';OI���'o��e,.d:�I�� �:JI�l'!"�lOl:'::br�31�Jr.
300 8HEllIP ]<'OR 8ALE.-The undersigned hBB try. Beot of Itralnl. Oome, send or write.

about 140 lambs und lliO ewe. for lale one ..p

or wlll trade for young cattle. Sbeep are located at

Spearvllle. Ford county, KanSBB. J. G. 8taulfer,
Quakertown, Pa.

GOOD FARM8 FOR 8ALE CHEAP. - One-tenth

cuh. balance nine paymentilat 6 per cent. an

nual tnterese, 8everal good bottom farms for rent.

Live Btock. farming tools ..nd Borne CMh to trade for

equity In a good elgbty·acre farm. For bargaln� see

John G. Howard. 423 Kans... Ave., Topeka.

POLAND-OHINA8 "'OR 8AI.E.-A toppy lot of

boan and BOWS. sired by McKinley 8777; he by
Tarllf Reform '422; dam Frlskey 11426; Tarllf ue

form by Free Trade. All damB equally well bred.

J. R. KlIIough & Sono. Richmond. Ka•.

WIlEN IN THE ClTY-CaJl at the Commercial

..nd get a good square meal for :aa centil. Kan

.... Ave .• between �'Ifth and Rlxth St•• }o'mok Long.
Proprietor. Topeka.

FOR THIRTY DAYS-Choice 8. C. Brown Leg
horn oockerel." each or .Ix for to. 8tamp for

reply. Evergreen fruit farm for aale, BeJle L.

Sproul, Frankfort. Mar.haJl Co .• KBI.

fl.7 PElt HUNDItIllD-For flrst·clu. apple trees.

:ll!be�'� a��P��Da".!::�Vai t�:��' r,8�',J'�g:'vl���
..nd Immense quantities of small fruit planta, "'or

e.t tree .eedllngs, ete., at prices that defy competl·
tlon. at TI.. Sllneca Nursery. Agentil wanted. S. J.

Baldwin. Seneca. Kas,

F0lt UIIINT-One of the
be.t elghtY'acre farm. In

the Kaw bottom. one mile from Topeka. Terms
cBBh. Addre.. M. D. Freeman. North 'I'opeka, KBI.

WANTlIID-YoUng men ..nd ladle. to learn teleg'
raphy nnd ltenography. Personal matruet! In.

Write for partlcul..r.. W. H, Jacoby. Topek ... KBI.

OLD RELIABLIlI ItESTAURANT-No. 400� Kan·

.88 avenue, Topeka, (oppostte court house), Good
meal. 15 cents. N. 1II. Holaday, Proprietor.

W'ANTED-TO furnloh farmers with help of all
kind •. male or 'rema le, !,·ee. McPhenon. 419

Kan.as Ave., Topeka.

Go TO THill MEl'ROPOLITAN HOTEL-No. 816

Kanous Ave .• North Topeka. for meall. lunch
and lodging.

�

"

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSIlIRY. "'ALL O}O' 1898.

Very fine forest tree eeedltngs. 200.000 black

locust, 12 to 18, 18 to 2f and 24_to 3U tnehea, 160.000
RUBBlan mulberrr, 18 to 30 tnohea, 10.000 honer 10'

oust, lU to 16 tnenes. 26,000 maple, 18 to 2f Inches.
l00.oootwo-yenr hedge, No.1. 760,000 one-rear hedge.
No. t. ,Will give low figures on ..ny of the above.

AI.o 40.000 one-year grape vine•• fifteen varletles,
, laTgel, Concord. Everythlnll In nunery line at

bottom price.. Orchard tree.'and smaJl frultll. etc.
Write ..nd stale your want. and get prlcel. Wm.

Pl ...ket ... Son, Lawrence. KBB.

FARMS AT I.ESS THAN HAJ.F THIlIIR VALUE

-Twenty IIcre. up to 800. IH to 116 per acre. Nil
cyclone., drougbtil. 1I00ds. fire•• chinch bug. not

grBBshoppe... Jlixcellentcllmate and healthy.Write

to A. J. Mobray, Vlenn ... Maryland.

EXCHANGE-All kind. of
merch..ndl.e ..nd live

stoclffor clear I..nd.. Cr..ver & Co .• li09 Kan....

Ave., Topeka.

IE' YOU WANT-A tboroughly competent f�rmer
to run your farm for yon on shares, address J. 1.4. .\C

Heisey, 822 Ohio Ave. KansBs City, K.... f.�

LEOHOrtNS, I,ANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.

Choice cockerel. for .ale.•JlItI1e. Burton. Jame.·

town, Kas.

MODl!lI'S
- For patentil Rnd e][perlmental mil'

chlnery. Also brlUl. ca.tlngs. Jo.eph Gerdom

... Sons, IUI2 Kans... Ave .• 'I'opekll, KBB.

FOU EXCHANGE-I,and •• live .tock and other

property. What bave you to tr..de for them'l

J. E. An.el. 910 KansB. Ave .• North Topek.. , K .

SHEEI' "'Olt 8AL!!l-J. R. Brown.
Kingman. K .

SHIED WHEAT FOU 8ALE.-Jones· Winter Fife.

Early tted CI .....on. Dietz Longberry, Everitt'.

Hlgbgrade. Amerlc..n Bronze and Golden Oro.s.

I'rlce. on appllc..tlon. F. Bartelde.... Co., Law·
renee, Ka8.

WlII AilE
BUYERS-Of Meadow fe.Due or En·

gll.h bluegrBBs. clover and timothy seed. M.. II

...mples nnd correspond with us. "'. Barteldes'" Co.,
Lo.wrence, KnB

W.E MANUFACTURE three style. of farmers'

spring wagon. and c..n make a very low price.

Kinley'" Lannan, 424 lind f26 Jackeon 8t., Topeka,
Ka•.

FOR RAI.E-Thlrty Engll.b Berkshire pigs, both
sexe•• reRdy to deliver In thirty d ..ys. tlend In

your orders. Breeding. Longfellow ..nd Model Duke.
OentrY'B .traln. AloOBome choice Jer.ey bull c..lves
from tested co.... 'I'he LaVeta Jeroey Cattle Co.,
Topeka. KBB.

GALLOWAY BUI,I.S FOR SALIlI-I have .ome

line young GallowRY Bull. for sale che..p; al.o

Scotch Collie Pups. Come and see them. or addres••
I!'. U. Huntoon. 8nokomo. Wabaunsee Co.• Kas.

PRESERVEYOUR EGGS-How to keep egg. fre.h
the year 'round. }o'ormulR m ..lled for IiO cent•.

John B. Campbell. Lock Box 3U6, �opeka. K88.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Oancer, Tumor. Slrln Rnd Womb D1.e ...e. oured

... Ith .oothlng. bnlmy oils. A new book just printed
on the ..bove dl.ease. will be m..lled free to .ulfer·

Ing humanity, which expl .. lns the mode ..nd length
of treatment, No knife or burning pIBBter•• but

IIIKlthllig. palnle.s. aromatic oils. C..ll on or addre••

DR.. BYE
Port8mouth Bldg., �an8a8 City,h8.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

POULTRY.

H' H. HAGUE. Walton, K..... breeder of record!ld
• Poland·China hogs. Cot.wold ..ndMerinoBheep.

Twenty varletlel of land and water fowl.. 8tock for
sale. llIlIlIlln oe88On. Stamp forrepIy.

PURE-BRllID LANGSHAN AND BARRllID PLY

mouth Rock egg., one dollar per thirteen. Ad·

dre•• Bobert Crow. MllSOurl P�lflc Ballway Agent,
PIJmona,K88.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-Younll stock for

sale cheap to make room for winter quarte....
Write for price•• L. llI. PIJ:ley. Emporia, KBI.

SHEEP•

SAJ('LJBW1llTT" 80N,Proprieton
Merino 8tock

Farm, Lawrenoe, KBI., breeden of SPANt8B

M.BINO 8BJ1U'. Forty ram. for ..Ie. Oorreopond.
enoe IOllcltecl.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You can bur high
quality Shroplhlree. highest hreedlng, and Here

ford cattle of Will T. Clark, Monroe OI�,Mo'L0.!!
H.a.Sl.JoeandM.K.&T. HEREFORD C.a.TT&dIl

"I'�,
","---1:'

A. E.STALEY,
Ottawa, KaIlSI\8.

CHIlISTER WHITE8 AND
POLAND-CHINA8. I.lght
Brahmu. 8Rtl.f't'n lI·r'ntd.

W.· J'. W·ROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

Great Disp-ersion Sale!
90 HEAD-THE WINDSOR SHORT-HORNS-90 HEAD

---WILL BE SOLD AT---

Atchison, Kansas, October 11, 1893.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kl\n8a8.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWJNE.
Stock for .ale at all times.

8atlafac Ion gu�ranteed. Write for what you want.

D. F. RISK,
Weston, Mo.

'POLAND - CHINA
SWINE.

200 head. all age.. 30 broOd .ows. 30 young

boar. and 43 young .ows for .ale. M ..jor portion
Free Tfllde blood. Prlcel re ...on ..ble. Write or

come for what you want. Mention FAR�11IIR.

This offering will consist of choicely-bred Cruickshank, Butterfly
and Orange Blossoms. Cruickshank - topped cows; heifers and young

bulls. Catalogues on application. S. L. CHENEY,
COL. H. D. 'SMITHSON, Auctioneer. COLUMUUS, KANSAS.

A Great.Closing -Out Sale!
Of the ELMWOOD HERD of POLAND - CHINA HOGS.

To be sold at puhlic auction. This sale will include an extra. fine lot of

brood sows, from one to three years old, of as good types and' breeding
8S are to be found in the country. Also a choice lot of sows, ten to

twelve months old, one boar, twelve months old, and two grand breed

ing boars, Admiral Chip 7919 and Square Quality 7918, two as fine

individuals and breeders as can he found in any herd in the West. Also

the entire crop of spring pigs have been reserved for this sale.

Place of sale and date will be given in uext issue of this paper.

Watch for it and attend this sale.

Catalogues on application. C G SPARKS. . ,

Mt. Leonard, .Saline Co., Mo.

/
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Poland-Chinas CLOSING-OUT SALE
To select from. Our sbow herd will be at the Iowa OF SIXT� HEAD
and NebrBBka State I;'aln. also at theWorld'. Fair. .x.

�:;':E;��fs�s�;:;�;���FRIZH-WINNING SHORT-H�RNS I
Imported and home·bred

prize· winners ..nd prize
winning .traln•. Both .exe.
for sale at reBBonable IIg
ure8.AI.oMammothBronze

turkeys. Light Br ..hma
chicken. and Pekin ducks. lIlu"trated catalogue
of all j,·ee. JOHN B. THOI\IJ'SON,

Plattslmrg, Mo •

'\ II

AT SMITH'S E�RN,

Lincoln,Neb. ,Thursday,October 19,1893.
.too lllllAD cows AND HEH'lIIRS-For sale for NATIONAL "I:!I"E-.::::tD
't: feeder.. Will .ell for p..rt cash, b..lance on

' ....... .,I;V

time with gooc1approved note.. "ddre.s Parson.... (E.tabllshed 1845.)

Tyler. Eureka, KBS. R'EGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
200 000 Black locu.t, 10 to 18 Inche. high. at

, $2 per M .• and 100.000 two·year·old

hedge, IIrslrcl .....at II per 111. Thl. olferwill expire
J)ecemller I, 18113. Iteference-I refer you to Rny

bmunes8 mno In Pawnee Hock. Pawnee Rock. Nur

aery. W. M. Zieber, Proprietor. Pawnee Rock. Kns.

AS PRODUC1IIJi AND BREn BY

A. C. MOOn.E &I: SONS, CANTON, ILL.,
Have taken more and larg..r premiums than Rny

other firm on any breed. 300 plg8 for thl••eo.
son's trade. 8end for photo CBrd and price., or
come and see tbem. We are ..Iso breeders of pure·
bred Percheron horse•.

The sale will include the famous Cruickshank sh'e Imp. Scottish Lord 777fH,
the fine show bull Lord Waterloo 112H9, the excellent Cruickshank cow Golden

Empress 2d, the World's Fail' first prir,e yearling heifer, Dora (ith (Vol. 38, p. 36;)),
the entire second prize young he!'d, and Itlany others of raremerit and desirable

breeding. This will be a rar'e chance to get Scottish LOI'd stock.

TERMS: - Six months credit on appl'oved note at 8 pel' cent.; for cash, 20

pel' ccnt. discount will be given. � Sale will begin at 1 p. m., and will he pos

itive and without reserve. For catalogues address

Col. F. M. Woods, Auctioneer. B. O. COWAN, New Point; Mo.

JACKS and JBNNBTS
FOR SALE.

I havo the l.rgOl't and l1ne«l; ao
IlOrtment in the State. );eod for
cat.alcgue. A. W. HtlPKINS.

Peru. LaSaJle 00.,m.

B THE ST. JOE HIVHLATEST I

CHEAPEST 1 BEST I

We keep all kind. of bu Bupplu.. 8end for free
circular. 8..tlsfactlon gl1aranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. Uox 146.
B. T. AnBOTT. Manager •

FREE
WORLD'S J!'AIn. SOUVE
NIR ALBUM to any person
•endlng 16 cenUl In stamps for a

package of our fragrant and IBltlng SACHET Pow-,
DIliR. CURRY MFG. CO .• LYNN, MASS.

OWERFRO�GASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THA� STEAM.
No Boiler. No Sleam. No Engineer.

EST POWER for Corn and Feed MlIIs, Ballpg
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &0.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES
Stationary or Portable.
1 to 6OH. P. 8 to 00 H. P.

Bend for C..talogue•

Prices, etc., describingwork to be done.

CHICAGO, 243 Lake St. OMAHA, 107 S. Fourteenth St,


